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Hybridizers, registrants and others
The lily epithets listed here were registered between
1 September 2007 and 31 August 2009. Details of
lilies with unregistered names are published also.
Although registration is a voluntary procedure
and does not confer any legal protection on the plant,
as the International Cultivar Registration Authority
for Lilium, The Royal Horticultural Society urges all
hybridizers, raisers and introducers to register their
lily names to reduce the potential confusion caused
by new epithets which are the same as, or very similar
to, existing names. Epithets which conform to the
Articles (and, ideally, the Recommendations) of the
latest edition of the International Code of
Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (ICNCP) are
acceptable for registration. Registration, for which a
certificate is issued on request, is free of charge, and
should take place before a plant is released or
described in a catalogue.
Registration forms are available as a download
from RHS Online: www.rhs.org.uk; from
Duncan Donald, International Lily Registrar,
16 Midtown of Inverasdale, Poolewe, Ross-shire
IV22 2LW, UK; e-mail: lily@rhs.org.uk;
tel: +44 (0)1445 781717; and from the Regional
Representatives listed below.
The Royal Horticultural Society is indebted to the
following Regional Representatives for their continued
efforts to encourage the registration of lily names and
for contributing amendments to The International
Lily Register and Checklist and its Supplements:
• Australia:
Mr Neil Jordan, 27 Scarfe Street, Camdale,
Tasmania 7320
E-mail: neil.jordan@gotalk.net.au
• Czech Republic:
Ing. Břetislav Mičulka, 687 07 Velehrad 225
E-mail: miculka.b@tiscali.cz
• The Netherlands:
Mrs Saskia Bodegom, Koninklijke Algemeene
Vereeniging voor Bloembollencultuur,
Postbus 175, 2180 AD Hillegom
E-mail: bodegom@kavb.nl
• New Zealand:
Mrs Merle I. Lepper, P.O. Box 1394, Christchurch
E-mail: merle.lepper@xtra.co.nz
• North America:
Mrs Kathy Andersen, 2565 Charlestown Road,
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 19460, USA
E-mail: ksa2006@verizon.net
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Notes on the entries
The format of entries is similar to the layout adopted
for The International Lily Register and Checklist 2007.
Parentage
The seed parentage is given first, preceding the larger
multiplication sign.
Roles
The sequence and explanation of the abbreviations
is as follows:
S: Selected by,
H: Hybridizer (reinstated in favour of the rather
ambiguous term, Raiser),
G: Grown to first flowering by,
N: Named by,
I: Introduced by,
REG: Registrant.
Colour
Numbers and letters in parentheses refer to the RHS
Colour Chart (1966 (reprinted 1986), 1995, 2001
and 2007). A colour name preceding a Colour Chart
reference is taken from A Contribution toward
Standardization of Color Names in Horticulture:
Application of the Universal Color Language to the
Colors of the Royal Horticultural Society’s Colour
Chart by RD Huse and KL Kelly, edited by DH Voss,
The American Rhododendron Society, 1984.
Nomenclatural Standard
Sharp colour images, clearly showing the characteristics
of the plant(s), and/or, if practicable, pressed specimens,
are helpful. These, with the completed form, constitute
a permanent, definitive record (nomenclatural
standard) of the cultivar or Group. Those held in the
RHS Herbarium at RHS Garden Wisley are under a
designated WSY reference number.
Kate Donald (International Lily Registrar 2006–09)
would like to thank colleagues for their support and
advice – in particular Rupert Wilson, Dr Alan Leslie,
Lawrie Springate, staff at the RHS Lindley Library
(both at Wisley and Vincent Square), Mike Grant,
Beatrice Somers (Modern Languages Dept, Gairloch
High School) and, most especially, Duncan Donald.
• Further information to augment existing lily
records is always welcome.
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Horticultural classification
Division I Asiatic hybrids
Hybrids derived from the following species and
interspecific hybrids: amabile, bulbiferum, callosum,
cernuum, concolor, dauricum, davidii,
L. × hollandicum, lancifolium (syn. tigrinum),
lankongense, leichtlinii, L. × maculatum, pumilum,
L. × scottiae, wardii and wilsonii.
Flowers usually small to medium-sized. Flower
colour often uniform, or with contrasting tepal tips
and/or throat. Spots absent, or when present, welldefined and often rounded. Conspicuous brushmarks
sometimes present. Tepal margins usually smooth or
slightly ruffled. Flowers usually with little or no scent.
Examples: ‘Ariadne’ I(c/d), Citronella Group
I(c/d), ‘Mont Blanc’ I(a/b-c).
Division II Martagon hybrids
Hybrids of martagon type derived from the following
species and interspecific hybrids: L. × dalhansonii,
hansonii, martagon, medeoloides and tsingtauense.
Flowers usually small, often numerous, mostly
down-facing, typically with rather thick, recurved
tepals and often of Turk’s cap form. Spots usually
present, numerous, often on at least three-quarters of
each tepal. Flowers with little or an unpleasant scent.
Buds often hairy. Bulbs often mauve or orange-yellow.
Early flowering.
Examples: ‘Cadense’ II(b/d), ‘Claude Shride’
II(c/d), L. × dalhansonii ‘Marhan’ II(c/d).
Division III Euro-Caucasian hybrids
Hybrids derived from the following species and
interspecific hybrids: candidum, chalcedonicum,
kesselringianum, monadelphum, pomponium,
pyrenaicum and L. × testaceum.
Flowers mostly small to medium-sized, often
bell-shaped to Turk’s cap-shaped, often down-facing.
Flower colour often in rather pale muted shades. Spots
absent to numerous. Tepal-margins smooth, often gently
reflexed. Flowers often scented. Many are lime tolerant.
Examples: Caucasian Group III(c/d), ‘Moonlight
Madonna’ III(-/a), ‘Zeus’ III(c/d).
Division IV American hybrids
Hybrids derived from the following American species
and interspecific hybrids: bolanderi, L. × burbankii,
canadense, columbianum, grayi, humboldtii, kelleyanum,
kelloggii, maritimum, michauxii, michiganense,
occidentale, L. × pardaboldtii, pardalinum, parryi,
parvum, philadelphicum, pitkinense, superbum,
vollmeri, washingtonianum and wigginsii.
Flowers small to medium-sized, mostly downfacing. Flower colour often strong yellow to orange or
orange-red, often with contrasting centre and tepal
tips. Spots often very conspicuous, over at least half of
each tepal, often surrounded by a paler halo. Tepals
rather narrow, margins smooth, usually gently to
strongly reflexed. Flowers with little scent.
Examples: Bellingham Group IV(c/d), ‘Lake
Tulare’ IV(c/c-d), ‘Shuksan’ IV(c/d).
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Division V Longiflorum lilies
Hybrids or selections derived exclusively from
formosanum, longiflorum, philippinense and
wallichianum.
Flowers medium-sized to large, often few,
trumpet-shaped. Flower colour typically uniform
(white). Spots, papillae and brushmarks absent. Tepal
margins smooth. Flowers usually scented.
Examples: Formolongi Group V(-/a), longiflorum
‘Slocum’s Ace’ V(b/a).
Division VI Trumpet and Aurelian hybrids
Hybrids derived from the following species and
interspecific hybrids: L. × aurelianense, brownii,
L. × centigale, henryi, L. × imperiale, L. × kewense,
leucanthum, regale, rosthornii, sargentiae, sulphureum
and L. × sulphurgale (but excluding hybrids of henryi
with all species listed in Division VII). Aurelian
hybrids are derived from a combination of henryi and
trumpet lilies.
Flowers medium-sized to large, in all flower
forms. Flower colour white, cream, yellow to orange
or pink, often with a contrasting star-shaped throat
and/or strong bands of colour outside. Trumpets
usually scented, without markings; other types often
with spotting as small streaks in two bands at the
base. Tepal-margins smooth or twisted with irregular
ruffling, tips often reflexed.
Examples: Herald Angel Group VI(a/a),
L. × kewense ‘White Henryi’ VI(b-c/c).
Division VII Oriental hybrids
Hybrids derived from the following species and
interspecific hybrids: auratum, japonicum,
nobilissimum, L. × parkmanii, rubellum and speciosum
(but excluding all hybrids of these with henryi).
Flowers usually medium-sized to very large. Inner
tepals often very broad and overlapping at the base to
give a ‘closed’ centre. Flower colour mostly white to
pink to purplish red, some golden yellow; ground
colour often white, with a contrasting central ray.
Spots absent to numerous, sometimes over half of
each tepal. Papillae and nectaries often conspicuous.
Flowers usually scented. Often late-flowering.
Examples: L. × parkmanii Imperial Silver Group
VII(b/c), ‘Woodriff’s Memory’ VII(a-b/b).
Division VIII Other hybrids
Hybrids not covered by any of the previous Divisions,
I-VII. Includes all interdivisional hybrids, such as
Asiatic/Trumpet (Asiapet or AT) hybrids,
longiflorum/Asiatic (LA) hybrids, longiflorum/
Oriental (LO) hybrids, longiflorum/Trumpet
(Longipet or LT) hybrids, Oriental/Asiatic (OA)
hybrids and Oriental/Trumpet (Orienpet or OT)
hybrids. Hybrids of henryi with auratum, japonicum,
nobilissimum, L. × parkmanii, rubellum and speciosum
(excluded from Divisions VI and VII) are placed here.
Examples: ‘Oberhof ’ VIII(b-c/-) AT, ‘Salmon
Classic’ VIII(a-b/b) LA, ‘Sky Treasure’ VIII(b/a) LO,
‘Sunny Crown’ VIII(a/b) OA, ‘Yelloween’ VIII(a/b)
OT.
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Division IX Species and cultivars of species
Includes all species and their subspecies, varieties and
forms, and cultivars selected therefrom (excluding
those derived exclusively from formosanum,
longiflorum, philippinense and wallichianum, which
are placed in Div. V).
Examples: auratum var. rubrovittatum ‘Crimson
Beauty’ IX(b/c), canadense var. editorum ‘Chocolate
Chips’ IX(c/a); lancifolium ‘Splendens’ IX(c/d);
nepalense IX(c/a).
Sub-divisions
If desired, it is possible to further classify lilies of
all Divisions according to flower aspect and form.
Flower aspect is given first and the two are separated
by a forward slash (/).
Flower aspect:
a up-facing;
b out-facing;
c down-facing
Flower form:
a trumpet-shaped;
b bowl-shaped;
c flat (or with tepal tips recurved);
d tepals strongly recurved (with the Turk’s cap
form as the ultimate state).
Examples: ‘Madison’ I(a/b) indicates an Asiatic
hybrid with up-facing, bowl-shaped flowers;
‘Lightning Bug’ II(b/d) a martagon hybrid with
out-facing flowers with strongly recurved tepals;
‘Snowdon’ VII(a-b/-) an Oriental hybrid with flowers
varying from up- to out-facing, but flower form
unknown; speciosum ‘Crimson Glory’ IX(b-c/d) a
selection from speciosum with out- to down-facing
flowers with strongly recurved tepals.
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Register and Checklist,
Sep 2007–Aug 2009
‘Abbeville’s Pride’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown; hybridized in the USA
N: Lily Company BV, 2008 REG: Lily Company BV,
2008
Inside of tepals strong orange (25A to 26A), with
vivid orange-yellow (23A) patch above throat; throat
moderate red (185B). Outside of outer tepals dark
pink (182C), flushed dark purplish pink (186C)
towards tips; margins strong orange (25A); a small
spot of moderate purplish red (186A) and strong
yellow-green (144A) at tips; base strong yellow-green
(144C). Outside of inner tepals strong orange-yellow
(22A) to vivid orange-yellow (23A), shading to light
orange-yellow (22B) at tips; margins strong orange
(25A); base flushed moderate red (185B); midribs
flushed moderate purplish red (186B). Spots dark red
(183A); papillae light orange-yellow (22D); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144A); pollen dark red (183A);
stigma dark red (183A) to deep red (185A). Fls
165mm wide; tepals 86 × 52mm, margins smooth,
tips recurved. Lvs 105 × 16mm, dark green. Stems
0.75m, green with darker markings, with up to 6 fls.
Named for Abbeville Opera House, Abbeville, South
Carolina, which opened in 1908.
‘Adios Noninja’ I(a-b/b-c)
N: Fa Q.J. Vink en Zn BV, c.2006
Tepals milk-white; midribs stained pale yellowish
green. Spots forming a solid patch of dark burgundyred in lower two-fifths of each tepal, becoming
progressively less dense at margins towards apex and
towards central portion of upper half of each tepal,
producing a picotee or stippling effect; also present
on the outside of each tepal; pollen orange-brown;
stigma dull brownish purple. Tepals of medium
width, margins smooth, tapering quite abruptly to
slightly recurved tips. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Fl colouring similar to ‘Burgundy Splash’, in which
the burgundy-red coloration is less solid, and ‘Black
Spider’, in which there is less stippling beyond the
solid patch of burgundy-red.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Alicja Michalska’ VI(b/b-c)
‘Eva Steinbrück’ × unknown
H: R. Widerski, pre-2008 N: R. Widerski, 2008
I: R. Widerski, 2008 REG: R. Widerski, 2008
Tepals cream-white with rays of orange in basal
two-thirds; midribs green and purple. Papillae small;
nectaries and pollen orange; stigma brown. Fls
140mm wide; inner tepals 120 × 40mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips recurved; with secondary buds.
Lvs 120 × 25mm, glossy, mid-green. Stems 1.2m,
spotted purple, infl. of medium length. Early July.
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‘Alinka’ I(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2009
Inside of tepals yellowish white (NN155A); base of
midveins white flushed purple. Outside of inner
tepals predominantly yellowish white (NN155A).
Spots few; papillae present; nectaries green; pollen
dark brown; stigma purple. Fls 130–140mm wide;
tepals short and of narrow to medium width, margins
(very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and of narrow to medium width,
dark green. Stems 1.05m, green with darker spots and
stripes, with up to 8 fls. Early to mid-season.
‘Altavilla’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
Seedling PG 96-12 × seedling RH 99-07
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals brilliant greenish yellow (5B) in
basal half, including throat; pale greenish yellow (1D)
in upper half. Inside of outer tepals brilliant greenish
yellow (6C), shading to brilliant yellow (13C) on one
side of each tepal. Outside of outer tepals pale
greenish yellow (2D); one side of each tepal spotted
strong purplish red (58C); margins light greenish
yellow (3C); midribs strong yellow-green (144A at
base, 143A at top and 144C between). Outside of
inner tepals pale greenish yellow (2D), shading to pale
yellow-green (4D) beside midribs; midribs strong
yellow-green (144B) at base. Spots absent; papillae
brilliant greenish yellow (5B); nectaries strong
yellow-green (144A); pollen greyish brown (166A);
stigma dark purplish red (N79A). Fls 185mm wide,
slightly scented; tepals 120 × 55mm, margins ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 220 × 27mm. Stems 1.4m, green,
with up to 6 fls.
‘Amateras’ VIII(b-a/b) LA
Seedling BJ 95-19 × seedling OR 00-25
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellowish pink (28A); margins
of outer tepals vivid reddish orange (N30C); throat
moderate yellowish pink (31D). Outside of outer
tepals brilliant orange (29A); margins vivid reddish
orange (30A); midribs strong yellow-green (144C at
base and 144B at top). Outside of inner tepals light
orange (28C); midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at
base, vivid reddish orange (30A) at top. Spots and
papillae absent; nectaries dark green (136A); pollen
strong reddish orange (169A); stigma deep yellowish
pink (46D). Fls 195mm wide; tepals 115 × 52mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 145 ×
25mm. Stems 1m, green, with up to 8 fls.
The name of a Japanese sun goddess.
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‘American Sentinel’ VIII(b-c/b) OT
H: Van der Salm, pre-2008
Inside of tepals vibrant, strong lemon-yellow; a large,
rounded, auburn-red zone dominating basal half,
almost extending to margins at base, leaving a narrow
margin of strong lemon-yellow, and feathering higher
along midveins. Spots and papillae absent; nectary
furrows apple-green; filaments and style yellowish
green; pollen dark reddish brown; stigma pale green.
Tepal margins slightly wavy, tips recurved. Stems 1.2
to 1.5m. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009 as ‘American
Sentinal’
Amfora VIII(a/b) OT
Trade designation of ‘Zanotfora’
‘Anacapri’ VII(b-a/b)
Seedling RM 96-22 × seedling 00-30
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, greenish white (155C);
midribs pale yellow-green (4D) towards top. Spots
absent; papillae greenish white (155C); nectaries
strong yellow (N144B); pollen greyish red (178A);
stigma greyish yellow-green (195B). Fls 200mm wide;
tepals 115 × 57mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 210 × 40mm, dark green. Stems
1.2m, pale green with some darker markings at base,
with up to 6 fls.
The name of a community on the island of Capri.
‘Andrews’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 98-18 × seedling RM 96-52
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals dark purplish pink (186C), shading to
deep purplish pink (N66C) towards margins of outer
tepals; throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of
outer tepals dark purplish pink (186C), shading to
deep purplish pink (N66D) towards margins and
yellowish white (155D) beside midribs at base;
midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base shading
to light olive (152A) at top. Outside of inner tepals
light purple (75B), shading to deep purplish pink
(N66D) towards margins and yellowish white (155D)
beside midribs at base; midribs light yellow-green
(144D) at base. Spots and papillae absent; nectaries
strong yellow-green (144B) edged light greenish
yellow (3D); pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma very
pale green (192B). Fls 240mm wide, scented; tepals
160 × 80mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 173
× 58mm. Stems 0.8–1.1m, green with darker
markings, with 1 or 2 fls.
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‘Angel Blush’ VI(b-c/b)
Seedling bred in New Zealand by McLaren
× ‘Stowport Big Pink’
H: L.C. Bligh, 2003 G: L.C. Bligh, 2005
N: L.C. Bligh, 2008 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
Inside of tepals white, shading to very light purple
(75C) towards margins and brilliant yellow-green
(154C) towards base; throat brilliant yellow-green
(154C). Outside of tepals light purple (78C), shading
to white at margins. Spots absent; nectaries green;
pollen golden brown; stigma chocolate brown. Fls
150mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 125 × 55mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 150 ×
11mm, scattered. Stems 1.5m, green, with up to 16 fls.
Mid-January (Tasmania).
‘Anna Magdalena’ I(c/c)
‘Saartiger’ × ‘Saarturm’
H: R. Widerski, pre-2008 N: R. Widerski, 2008
I: R. Widerski, 2008 REG: R. Widerski, 2008
Inside of tepals dark red-purple. Outside of tepals red;
midribs pale red-purple. Spots small, red-purple, fairly
numerous, over half of each tepal; pollen orange;
stigma red. Fls 90mm wide; inner tepals 70 × 35mm,
tips strongly recurved; pedicels 110mm, stiff, spotted
purple; with secondary buds. Lvs 110 × 10mm. Stems
0.8m, slightly felted, mid-green, infl. of medium
length. Early July.
‘Antikvita’ I(a/b-c)
(‘Medulena’ × ((‘Connecticut Lemonglow’ × ‘Fuga’)
× ‘Quinella’)) × unknown
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2008
Inside of tepals bronze orange-brown; throat darker
and striped. Outside of tepals yellowish in centre;
midribs yellow-green. Brushmarks small,
conspicuous, mahogany brown; spots few; nectaries
frosted white; filaments brown-red; pollen chocolate
brown; style pale brown; stigma brown. Fls 135mm
wide; tepals 85 × 47mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved; pedicels 45mm, stiff, slightly
spotted. Lvs dull, pale green. Stems 0.75m, with a few
brown spots. Late June.
‘Antoni Widerski’ VI(c/d)
‘Louis XIV’ × unknown
H: R. Widerski, pre-2008 N: R. Widerski, 2008
I: R. Widerski, 2008 REG: R. Widerski, 2008
Inside of tepals yellow. Outside of tepals yellow-green;
midribs yellow. Nectaries green; pollen orange;
stigma pale green. Fls 160mm wide; inner tepals 100
× 40mm, tips recurved; with secondary buds. Lvs 110
× 35mm, glossy. Stems 1.2m, green, infl. of medium
length. Mid-July.
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‘Apogee’ VII(a/b)
Seedling 93-65 × seedling RW 98-12
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N57C), shading
to N57D towards margins; tips tinged yellowish
white (155D); throat 155D. Outside of outer tepals
moderate purplish red (186B); tips and base tinged
yellowish white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green
at base (144C) and top (143C); yellowish white
(155D) between. Outside of inner tepals dark
purplish pink (186C); tips and base tinged yellowish
white (155D); midribs tinged strong yellow-green
(143C) at base and top. Spots strong purplish red
(60B); papillae yellowish white (155D); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144C); pollen dark orange
(N163A); stigma light purplish grey (N187D). Fls
220mm wide, scented; tepals 130 × 65mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 160 × 50mm.
Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 5 fls.
‘Appia’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BG 95-71 × seedling AJ 98-04
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005 N:
Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005 REG: Vletter
en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong orange (25B); margins and
midveins 25A; throat pale yellow (20C). Outside of
outer tepals light orange-yellow (23C), shading to
strong orange (25A) towards margins and greyish red
(178A) beside midribs at base; midribs brilliant
yellow-green (142B), shading to strong yellow-green
(143B) at top. Outside of inner tepals strong orangeyellow (24B), shading to strong orange (25B) towards
margins; midribs strong yellow-green (143C) at base.
Spots dark red (59A); papillae brilliant yellow (20A);
nectaries moderate olive-green (137A); pollen strong
brown (172A); stigma strong orange (30D). Buds
hairy. Fls 225mm wide; tepals 130 × 63mm, margins
smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 163 × 23mm. Stems 1.3m,
green with darker markings, with up to 7 fls.
‘Arcato’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RH 99-15 × seedling RW 96-05
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals, including throat, white (NN155C);
basal two-thirds of midveins pale greenish yellow
(2D). Outside of tepals white (NN155D); midribs
strong yellow-green (143B) at base, those on outer
tepals shading to pale greenish yellow (2D) and strong
yellow-green (143B) at top. Spots and papillae pale
greenish yellow (2D); nectaries strong yellow-green
(141D); pollen strong orange (N25A); stigma light
greenish grey (188C). Fls 200mm wide, slightly
scented; tepals 135 × 75mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 235 × 65mm, dark green.
Stems 1.4m, green, with up to 6 fls.
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‘Ariane’ VII(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
N: M.A. van den Berg en Zn, V.o.f., pre-2009
Tepals greenish white (155C). Spots absent; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma
speckled purple-red. Tepals of medium length to long
and of medium width to broad, margins ruffled, tips
slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length,
and broad to very broad. Stems 0.95m, green, with up
to 6 fls. Mid-season.
An application for registration was turned down in
2009, as the cultivar epithet is too similar to, and
likely to cause confusion with, ‘Ariadne’, which was in
cultivation at the time (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 19.25).
However, as this lily was granted Dutch Plant
Breeders’ Rights under the name ‘Ariane’ in 2008, it
remains the accepted epithet (ibid.: Art. 24.4).
‘Arlecchino’ VII(b/b-c)
Seedling RM 96-65 × seedling RM 98-01
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2008
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid purplish red (61C), with
brilliant greenish yellow (3A) spot above nectaries
and light greenish yellow (3C) spots towards margins;
midveins vivid reddish orange (33B); throat pale
yellow-green (4D). Outside of outer tepals deep
purplish pink (N57C); midribs strong yellow-green at
base (144C) and top (144A); strong yellow (153D)
between. Outside of inner tepals deep purplish pink
(N57C), N57D flushed vivid reddish orange (33B) in
basal third, shading to pale yellow-green (4D) beside
midribs at base; midribs strong yellow-green (144C),
stained deep purplish pink (N57C) towards top.
Spots strong purplish red (61B); papillae brilliant
greenish yellow (3A); nectaries strong yellow-green
(144C); pollen moderate reddish orange (171A);
stigma light greenish grey (191D). Fls 250mm wide,
scented; tepals 140 × 75mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 253 × 53mm. Stems 1.25m, green
with darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
‘Arlington’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D);
midveins light yellow-green (150D); midribs of outer
tepals strong yellow-green at base (144C) and top
(144B); light yellow-green (150D) between; midribs
of inner tepals light yellow-green (144D at base
shading to 150D). Spots absent but some inner tepals
with small purple-red stripes; papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries light yellow-green (144D); pollen
moderate reddish orange (171A); stigma light grey
(191C). Fls 190mm wide, scented; tepals 125 ×
75mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs 195 × 50mm. Stems 1.3m, green with darker
markings at base, with up to 6 fls.
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‘Arosa Jewel’ I(a/b-c)
N: De Jong Lelies Holland BV, c.2008
Tepals sparkling, deep magenta-pink. Spots and
papillae absent; pollen orange-brown; stigma pinkish.
Tepals rather narrow, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Arsenal’ I(a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2009
Inside of tepals strong red (53B/C), more blue with
age, with a large, light orange-yellow (16C) to pale
orange-yellow (16D) patch towards base, and strong
red (53C) beneath; midveins orange-yellow at base.
Outside of inner tepals strong red (53B/C). Spots few
to moderately numerous, dark; papillae present;
nectaries green shading to purple-red; pollen
red-brown; stigma orange. Fls 150–200mm wide;
tepals short and of medium width, margins slightly
ruffled, tips (very) slightly recurved. Lvs of medium
length, and of narrow to medium width, dark green.
Stems 1.15m, green with darker spots and stripes,
with up to 8 fls. Early to mid-season.
‘Arzachena’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RW 99-17 × seedling RW 96-05
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, throat and papillae, greenish white (155C);
midrib with a stripe of pale greenish yellow (1D)
towards top. Spots absent; nectaries strong yellow
(N144B); pollen dark reddish orange (175B); stigma
dark purple (79B). Fls 220mm wide; tepals 130 ×
70mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 160 × 40mm,
dark green. Stems 1.25m, pale green, with up to 5 fls.
A town in Sardinia, Italy.
‘Asinara’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
Seedling PG 96-70 × seedling RH 99-24
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals brilliant yellow (12B), shading to
light greenish yellow (6D) towards tips and in throat.
Inside of outer tepals vivid yellow (12A), shading to
brilliant yellow (13C) towards tips. Outside of outer
tepals pale yellow (8D) tinged strong purplish red
(58B), shading to brilliant greenish yellow (6C)
towards margins; midribs strong yellow-green (143C
at base, flushed strong purplish red (58B); 144C at
top). Outside of inner tepals light greenish yellow
(5D), shading to pale yellow (11D) beside midribs;
base of midribs light yellow-green (144D) flushed
strong purplish red (58B). Spots brilliant yellow
(12B); papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green
(143C); pollen moderate reddish brown (175A);
stigma dark greyish purple (N92A). Fls 195mm wide,
scented; tepals 132 × 70mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 180 × 47mm, dark green. Stems
1.3m, green, with up to 6 fls.
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Auberge VIII(b/b) LO
Trade designation of ‘Zanloberge’
‘Augusta’ VII(b-a/b)
Seedling RW 96-05 × seedling 01-330
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals and throat, yellowish white (155D); midveins
light yellow-green from above nectaries to half-way up
(150D on inner tepals, 144D on outer); midribs
strong yellow-green (144C) at base shading to light
yellow-green (145D on outer tepals, 145C on inner);
midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green (144A) at
top. Spots and papillae yellowish white (155D);
nectaries strong yellow-green (144B); pollen strong
reddish orange (169A); stigma yellowish grey (c.198C).
Fls 225mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 130 ×
75mm, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 175
× 42mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 7 fls.
‘Barletta’ VII(a/b)
Seedling 93-14 × seedling RM 98-25
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals light purplish pink (63D), with
narrow, yellowish white (155D) margins at tips;
midveins pale purplish pink (65C); throat yellowish
white (155D). Inside of outer tepals strong purplish
pink (63C), with narrow, yellowish white (155D)
margins at tips; midveins yellowish white (155D) in
basal half. Outside of tepals moderate purplish pink
(186D), shading to yellowish white (155D) beside
base of midribs, at margins (these are narrower in
inner tepals) and at tips; midribs of outer tepals strong
yellow-green (144C) at base and top, yellowish white
(155D) between; midribs of inner tepals strong
yellow-green (144C) at base shading to pale greenish
yellow (2D). Spots and papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
strong reddish orange (169A); stigma dark purplish
red (N79C). Fls 220mm wide, scented; tepals 140 ×
80mm, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
195 × 55mm. Stems 1m, green with darker markings
at base and leaf nodes, with up to 3 fls.
‘Baruta’ VIII(a-b/b-c) OT
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: World Breeding
BV, 2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals brilliant yellow (11A), inside of
outer tepals light yellow (11B), all shading to pale
yellow-green (4D) towards margins and tips. Outside
of inner tepals light yellow (11B) to pale yellow (11C).
Spots absent; papillae present; nectaries green; pollen
red-brown; stigma purple. Fls 240mm wide; tepals of
medium length to long and of medium width to
broad, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
and of medium width to broad. Stems 1.4m, green
with faint darker spots and stripes, with up to 3 fls.
Late to very late.
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‘Baywatch’ VIII(a-b/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals flushed deep purplish pink (N57C/D)
on a lighter ground, paler towards tips and shading to
pale yellow (8D) at base; becoming paler with age.
Outside of inner tepals light yellowish pink (36C) to
pale yellowish pink (36D). Spots few; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma
green with purple-red spots. Fls 220mm wide; tepals
of medium length to long and of medium width,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, broad. Stems 1.1–1.35m,
green with some darker markings, with up to 6 fls.
Late to very late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Belletti’ I(a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2006 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2006 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Tepals greenish white (155C); inside margins dark at
base. Spots and papillae present; nectaries green;
pollen orange-brown; stigma grey-green purple.
Tepals short and of narrow to medium width,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to
recurved. Lvs of medium length and of narrow to
medium width. Stems 1.3m, green with darker spots
and stripes, with up to 6 fls. Mid-season.

of outer tepals vivid yellow (9A) to brilliant yellow
(9C); midveins flushed strong red (39A) at top.
Outside of outer tepals pale yellow-green (4D),
shading to brilliant yellow (8A) towards margins and
flushed strong red (39A) beside midribs. Outside of
inner tepals light greenish yellow (8B), shading to
pale yellow (8D) beside midribs; midribs light
yellow-green (144D) at base shading to light greenish
yellow (8B). Spots absent; papillae vivid yellow (9B to
14A); nectaries strong yellow-green (143C); pollen
greyish red (178A); stigma moderate reddish purple
(N79D). Fls 210mm wide, scented; tepals 140 ×
70mm, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
250 × 40mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 5 fls.
‘Black Spider’ I(a/b)
N: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging,
c.2005
Tepals ivory-white, more yellowish on opening. Spots
forming a solid patch of dark burgundy-red in lower
two-fifths of each tepal, but less dense towards edges
of each patch, producing a picotee or stippling effect;
pollen orange-brown. Tepals rather narrow, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Stems 0.9m.
Mid-season. Fl colouring similar to ‘Burgundy Splash’,
in which the burgundy-red coloration is less solid but
more extensive, and ‘Adios Noninja’, in which there is
more stippling beyond the solid patch of burgundy-red.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009

‘Boldini’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BG 96-49 × seedling AG 97-05
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
‘Beyoncé’ VIII(a/b) LA
Inside of tepals brilliant greenish yellow (6A), shading
Asiatic seedling × seedling LA 94027-2T
to brilliant yellow (7A) towards margins; throat light
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2005 N: De Jong Lelies
greenish yellow (1C). Outside of outer tepals pale
Holland BV, 2005 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV, greenish yellow (2D), shading to brilliant yellow (7A)
2008
towards margins; midribs strong yellow-green (143C)
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (65B), with a
at base shading to brilliant yellow-green (150B).
yellowish white (155D) spot above nectaries; midveins Outside of inner tepals light greenish yellow (5D),
of outer tepals with a broad, light purplish pink (65B) shading to brilliant yellow (7A) towards margins;
band; throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of tepals midribs light yellow-green (144D). Spots deep red
dark purplish pink (186C); midribs of outer tepals
(60A); papillae brilliant greenish yellow (6A); nectaries
strong yellow-green (143C at base, 143B at top);
moderate olive-green (137A); pollen moderate reddish
midribs of inner tepals moderate yellow-green (139D) brown (175A); stigma brilliant yellow-green (154B).
at base shading to moderate purplish red (186B). Spots Fls 210mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 120 × 60mm,
and papillae absent; nectaries moderate olive-green
margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 170 × 22mm.
(137A); pollen moderate reddish orange (N172A);
Stems 1m, green with darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
stigma light yellow (18A). Fls 165mm wide; tepals 125 An Italian portrait painter, 1842–1931.
× 65mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 150 ×
35mm. Stems 1.2m, dark in basal half, green with
‘Bonbini’ VIII(a-b/b) OT
darker markings in upper half, with up to 6 fls.
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2008
Inside of tepals milk-white; in centre of basal
‘Birmingham’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
two-fifths a conspicuous, pale creamy yellow
Seedling PG 96-43 × seedling RH 99-07
diamond-shaped flare, with a soft purplish rose-pink,
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
slightly feathered margin. Nectary furrows at base of
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
flare apple-green. Spots few, small, round, mostly
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
scattered near margin of flare on inner tepals, darker
Inside of inner tepals vivid yellow (9B), shading to
carmine-pink; papillae absent; filaments and style
brilliant yellow (9C) towards margins; midveins vivid pale bright green; pollen warm brown; stigma
yellow (9A); throat light greenish yellow (8B). Inside
blackish brown. Tepals quite broad near base but
‘Beppo’
Unregistered pollen parent of ‘Schweriner Morgen’.
No further details known.
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rather slender in upper half, margins slightly wavy,
tips slightly recurved. Stems 1.2m. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Bonviván’ VI(b-c/a-b)
((‘Damson’ × Golden Splendor Group) × African
Queen Group) × ((regale ‘Royal Gold’ × unknown)
× Golden Splendor Group)
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2007
Syn. ‘Slovačka’
Inside of tepals lemon-yellow, paler towards tips;
margins marbled pink. Outside of tepals marbled ‘old
rose’ pink; midribs mahogany-carmine. Spots absent;
nectaries deep green; pollen apricot-brown; stigma
yellow-green. Fls 115mm wide; tepals 110 × 68mm,
tips recurved; pedicels 60mm, spotted dark brown.
Lvs 140 × 13mm, dull, dark green. Stems 1.1m, with
numerous black-brown spots. Early July.
‘Bracelet’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals more red than moderate purplish red
(186B), paling to dark purplish pink (186C) towards
tips; midveins white at base, shading to pink. Outside
of tepals moderate purplish red (186B) to dark
purplish pink (186C). Spots small or very small;
papillae present; nectaries green shading to purplered; pollen orange; stigma light orange with purple
spots. Tepals short and of narrow to medium width,
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips (very) slightly
recurved. Lvs of medium length and of narrow to
medium width. Stems 1.3m, green with darker spots
and stripes, with up to 7 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Brilliant Star Delight’ VII(a/c)
‘Mero Star’ × ‘Expression’
H: P.D. Hoogland, pre-2008 N: Maveridge
International BV, pre-2008 REG: Maveridge
International BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (61B), shading to
64C towards margins; margins, tips and throat
greenish white (155C). Outside of tepals strong
purplish red (64B/C) on a paler ground; margins
greenish white (155C); base flushed strong yellowgreen (144C). Spots deep red (60A); papillae greenish
white (155C) and strong purplish red (64C); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144B); pollen dark reddish
orange (175B); stigma greyish yellow-green (196A).
Fls 240mm wide; tepals 125 × 69mm, margins
smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 150 × 50mm, dark green.
Stems 1.1m, pale green with some darker markings,
with up to 5 fls.
‘Brilliant Star Magic’ VII(a/c)
‘Mero Star’ × ‘Tiber’
H: P.D. Hoogland, pre-2008 N: Maveridge
International BV, pre-2008 REG: Maveridge
International BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (67A), shading to
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vivid purplish red (67B) towards margins; margins
deep purplish pink (N66C); tips pinkish white
(N155B); throat greenish white (155C). Outside of
tepals strong purplish red (63B) on a paler ground;
midribs greenish white (155C) at base shading to
strong purplish red (63B) towards top; top pale
yellow-green (4D). Spots deep red (60A); papillae
deep red (60A) to strong purplish red (60B); nectaries
light yellow-green (145B); pollen dark reddish orange
(175B); stigma dark purple (79A). Fls 215mm wide;
tepals 116 × 62mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved.
Lvs 160 × 50mm, dark green. Stems 0.9m, pale green,
with up to 5 fls.
‘Bronze Medallion’ II(c/d)
H: E. Robinson, pre-2008
Inside of tepals bronze; muted old-gold near spots in
basal half of each tepal. Spots chocolate-brown, quite
large, round to elliptic, evenly and densely distributed
over basal half of each tepal; also along margins on
outside of tepals. Papillae absent; filaments yellowish,
pale; pollen dark orange; stigma pale orange. Buds
slightly bronzed rose-pink. Pedicels long, arching,
dark brownish green. Stems 1.5–1.8m, dark. Early.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Bulgari’ VIII(a/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
Tepals more red than dark red (187C). Spots few;
papillae inconspicuous; nectaries green; pollen
brown; stigma yellow-green. Tepals of short to
medium length and of medium width, margins (very)
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium
length to long, and of medium width. Stems very tall,
green with darker spots and stripes, with average no.
to many fls. Late to very late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007).
‘Burgundy Splash’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2006 N: “The
Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging, 2006
REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Inside of tepals pale yellow-green (155A) to yellowish
white (155D); midveins flushed orange in young fls.
Outside of tepals yellowish white (155D). Spots dark
red (59A) or darker, coalescing in basal half in inside of
each tepal and almost obliterating underlying colour;
becoming progressively less dense along margins
towards apex and towards central portion of upper
half of each tepal; also present on the outside of each
tepal; papillae present; nectaries green; pollen pale
brown; stigma purple. Fls 140mm wide; tepals short
or very short and of narrow to medium width, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of short to
medium length and of narrow to medium width.
Stems 0.8–1.15m, green with darker spots and stripes,
with few to average no. of fls. Early to mid-season.
External web links: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘Bussana’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid purplish red (67B), shading to
strong purplish red (64C) towards margins; throat
pale yellow-green (155A) and brilliant greenish yellow
(2B). Outside of tepals strong purplish red (64C);
pale yellow-green (155A) at base; midribs light
yellow-green (154D); strong greenish yellow (151A) at
top. Spots dark red (59A); papillae moderate purplish
red (59C); nectaries strong yellow-green (144A);
pollen strong brown (172A); stigma very pale green
(192B). Fls 210mm wide; tepals 137 × 84mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 200 ×
46mm. Stems 1.15–1.3m, pale green, with up to 4 fls.
Old and New Bussana are towns in Liguria, Italy.
‘Cadore’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 96-24 × seedling RW 97-04
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals moderate purplish pink (186D);
inside of outer tepals dark purplish pink (186C);
margins, beside nectaries and throat, yellowish white
(155D). Outside of outer tepals very pale purple
(69D); margins and base yellowish white (155D);
midribs strong yellow-green (144B) at base, flushed
light purplish pink (63D) above. Outside of inner
tepals yellowish white (155D) with light purplish
pink (63D) stripes; midribs strong yellow-green
(144C) at base. Spots absent; papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
moderate reddish orange (171A); stigma dark purple
(79A). Fls 250mm wide, scented; tepals 145 × 85mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
205 × 50mm. Stems 1.2m, dark, with up to 3 fls.
A mountain community in the region of Veneto,
Italy.
‘Caldeira’ VII(a/c-b)
Seedling RW 94-06 × seedling RW 98-06
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals and throat, yellowish white (155D); midveins
pale yellow-green (155A); midribs of outer tepals
strong yellow-green at base (144A) and tinged 144B
at top; light yellow-green (150D) between; midribs of
inner tepals light yellow-green (144D) at base. Spots
absent; papillae yellowish white (155D); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144C) to light yellow-green
(144D); pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma greyish
purplish red (N77D). Fls 230mm wide, slightly
scented; tepals 125 × 72mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 225 × 55mm. Stems 1.1m,
green, with up to 6 fls.
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‘Camaiore’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (73B), yellowish
white (155D) above nectaries, shading to deep
purplish pink (64D) towards margins of outer tepals;
midveins of inner tepals strong purplish red (63B) at
top; midveins of outer tepals deep purplish pink
(64D) at top; throat yellowish white (155D). Outside
of tepals moderate purplish pink (186D), margins
dark purplish pink (186C), yellowish white (155D)
beside base of midribs; midribs strong yellow-green
(144A) at base shading to strong yellow (153D). Spots
strong purplish red (58B); papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
dark orange (N163A); stigma pale yellow-green
(196C). Fls 240mm wide, scented; tepals 140 ×
85mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 180 ×
40mm. Stems 1.17m, green, with darker markings
near leaf nodes, with up to 3 fls.
‘Camengo’ VII(a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2009
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N66D), base
and midveins white (NN155C). Outside of inner
tepals predominantly deep purplish pink (N66D).
Spots absent; papillae white and bluish pink;
nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma grey-green.
Fls 200–250mm wide; tepals of medium length to
long and of medium width to broad, margins slightly
ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved.
Lvs of medium length and broad, dark green. Stems
of average height to tall, green with darker spots and
stripes, with up to 8 fls. Mid-season.
‘Canaletto’ VII(b-a/c)
Seedling RW 96-05 × seedling RM 96-03
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals strong purplish red (60D) to
deep purplish pink (N66C), shading to dark purplish
pink (186C) towards margins; throat white
(NN155D). Inside of outer tepals deep purplish pink
(N66C); margins and tops of midveins white
(NN155C). Outside of outer tepals dark purplish
pink (186C), shading to deep purplish pink (N57C)
towards margins; midribs strong yellow-green (143C)
at base shading to moderate yellow-green (146B).
Outside of inner tepals dark purplish pink (186C),
shading to moderate purplish pink (70D) towards
margins; midribs light yellow-green (145B) at base.
Spots few, strong purplish red (60B); papillae strong
purplish red (60D) to deep purplish pink (N66C);
nectaries strong yellow-green (144B); pollen strong
orange (N25B); stigma pale yellow-green (192A). Fls
225mm wide, scented; tepals 125 × 83mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 170 × 56mm. Stems
0.95m, green, with darker markings at base, with up
to 5 fls.
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‘Candy Club’ VIII(a-b/b-c) OT
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (63A); margins
and base yellowish white (155D). Outside of inner
tepals light purplish pink (63D) on a paler ground.
Spots few, darker than strong purplish red (63A);
papillae present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown;
stigma dark purple. Fls 270mm wide; tepals of
medium length to long and of narrow to medium
width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved
to recurved. Lvs of medium length to long, and broad.
Stems 0.95–1.2m, green with darker markings, with
up to 7 fls. Very late.
‘Candy Floss’ VII(b/-)
I: H.W. Hyde and Son, 2009
Inside of tepals white tinged blush-pink; outer tepals
soft, pale, apple-green along and beside midveins in
basal three-quarters. Spots carmine-pink rimmed rosepink, few, quite large, sprinkled towards the centre of
the basal third of outer tepals. Papillae absent; spots
absent from smaller, inner tepals; a few stamens and a
little russet-crimson pollen present; style apple-green;
stigma blush-pink. Buds apple-green. Flowers fully
double; outer tepals well-formed, margins slightly
wavy; inner tepals shorter, narrower and heavily
ruffled; most tips recurved. Leaves abundant. Stems
sturdy, with up to 15 fls. More vigorous and easier to
grow than some double Orientals.
Exhibited by H.W. Hyde and Son at RHS Chelsea
Flower Show, 2009. It is not possible to register this
cultivar epithet as it is in use already for another lily
(ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).

of outer tepals deep purplish red (61A); yellowish
white (155D) at base; midribs strong yellow-green
(144A) at base, shading to light olive (152B), and dark
green (132A) tinged yellowish white (155D) at top.
Outside of inner tepals strong purplish red (64B/C);
base yellowish white (155D); midribs light yellowgreen (144D) at base shading to dark greenish yellow
(152D). Spots and papillae dark red (59A); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144C); pollen strong reddish
orange (169A); stigma pale yellow-green (193D). Fls
230mm wide; tepals 130 × 80mm, margins smooth,
tips recurved. Lvs 20 × 70mm. Stems 1.2m, green
with darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
Family of 16th-century Bolognese painters.
‘Cartesio’ VIII(a/b)
Seedling BG 97-29 × seedling AG 97-15
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2002 N: Vletter
en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006 REG: Vletter en Den
Haan Beheer BV, 2010
Inside of tepals greenish yellow on opening, maturing
to brilliant yellow (7A); margins at tips vivid yellow
(12A); throat pale greenish yellow (1D). Outside of
tepals light greenish yellow (5C), shading to vivid
yellow (12A) towards margins; midribs of outer tepals
light yellow-green (144D) at base and top; midribs of
inner tepals strong yellow-green (144B) at base. Spots
and papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green
(144B); pollen brownish orange (N170A) to
moderate reddish orange (N172A); stigma deep
purplish red (59B). Fls 180mm wide; tepals 120 ×
65mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
130 × 28mm. Stems 1.4m, green, with up to 4 fls.

‘Cascade’ VII(a-b/b)
‘Star Gazer’ × un-named seedling
H: J.A. Vletter en Gebr. and Floris, pre-1979
‘Capuchino’ I(a-b/c)
G: J.A. Vletter en Gebr. and Floris, 1979
Parentage unknown
N: J.A. Vletter en Gebr., pre-1991
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003
Tepals strong purplish pink (63C), shading to strong
N: Fa Q.J. Vink en Zn BV, 2003
purplish red (63A) beside and along midveins;
REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
margins and tips white; midribs strong purplish red
Inside of tepals greenish white (155C); margins and
(63A). Spots numerous, dark pink or red-purple,
base dark red (59A); midveins purple-red at base.
elliptical, 2.5 × 1mm; papillae present; filaments
Outside of tepals greenish white (155C), with spots
darker than dark red (59A). Papillae present; nectaries white at base, pale green at top, 80mm long; anthers
dark pink; pollen dark brown; style up to 100mm,
green; pollen red-brown; stigma purple. Buds very
hairy. Fls 150mm wide; tepals short to very short and pale to mid-green; stigma purple. Buds strong
purplish pink (63C), 140mm long. Fls 200mm wide,
of narrow to medium width, margins slightly to very
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium strongly scented; tepal margins ruffled; pedicels
mid-green, 100mm long, slightly curved. Lvs 180 ×
length, and of narrow to medium width. Stems
55mm, moderate olive-green (137A). Stems 1.4m,
0.8–1.1m, green with much darker markings, with
light yellow-green (142C) with darker markings.
few to average no. of fls. Early to mid-season.
This cultivar epithet cannot be registered as it is in use
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
for another lily (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1). However,
‘Carracci’ VII(a/c-b)
as this lily was granted a U.S. Plant Patent under the
Seedling 00-210 × seedling 01-31
name ‘Cascade’ in 1993, this epithet remains the
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
accepted name (ibid.: Art. 24.4).
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (61B), shading to
deep purplish red (61A) towards margins; outer tepals
yellowish white (155D) at base and brilliant greenish
yellow (3B) above nectaries; throat yellowish white
(155D) shading to light greenish yellow (3D). Outside
International Lily Register & Checklist 2007
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‘Caselle’ I(a/b-c)
Seedling AM 96-18 × seedling RS 00-14
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals whiter than yellowish white
(NN155A); throat yellowish white (NN155A).
Outside of tepals yellowish white (NN155A); midribs
light yellow-green (145C). Spots and papillae absent;
nectaries strong yellow-green (144A); pollen dark
orange (N163A); stigma light yellow-green (145D)
with deep purplish red (59B). Fls 190mm wide; tepals
100 × 65mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 145
× 20mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 7 fls.

‘Cereza’ VIII(a/b) LA
Asiatic seedling × Div. VIII LA seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of inner tepals moderate reddish orange (171A)
in upper half, moderate red (180A) in basal half;
throat moderate yellowish pink (179D). Inside of
outer tepals slightly more red than moderate red
(180A), shading to moderate reddish orange (171A)
towards margins. Outside of outer tepals moderate red
(181B), shading to 179B towards margins; margins
pale yellow (8D) at base; midribs strong yellow-green
(143C) at base, tinged at top with brilliant yellow
(8A) and strong orange (N25A). Outside of inner
‘Catania’ VII(b-a/b)
tepals moderate red (180B), shading to 179B towards
Seedling RM 98-28 × seedling 01-203
margins; margins moderate yellowish pink (N170D)
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2004
at base; midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base.
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2004
Spots and papillae dark red (59A); nectaries moderate
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
olive-green (146A); pollen moderate reddish brown
Inside of inner tepals strong purplish red (60D), shading (176B); stigma vivid reddish orange (N30A). Fls
to dark purplish pink (186C) towards margins;
200mm wide; tepals 120 × 60mm, margins smooth,
midveins strong purplish red (60B); throat yellowish
tips recurved. Lvs 170 × 20mm. Stems 1.3m, green,
white (155D). Inside of outer tepals strong purplish
with darker markings at base, with up to 8 fls.
red (60D/61B), shading to vivid purplish red (61C)
towards margins; midveins deep red (53A). Outside of ‘Checkpoint’ VI(c/b)
outer tepals deep purplish red (61A), tinged yellowish Parentage unknown
white (155D) beside base of midribs; midribs light
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
olive (152A). Outside of inner tepals strong purplish
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2007
red (60D) in upper two-thirds, white (NN155C) in
Inside of tepals copper, with paler tips and midveins;
basal third; midribs light yellow-green (142C), tinged throat brownish apricot with carmine veining.
yellowish white (155D) at top. Spots dark red (59A);
Outside of tepals conspicuously veined carmine;
papillae strong purplish red (61B); nectaries strong
midribs darker and brownish. Spots absent; nectaries
yellow (N144B) rimmed brilliant greenish yellow
green; pollen brown; stigma green. Fls 120mm wide;
(4A); pollen strong orange (N25A); stigma pale green tepals 115 × 40mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
(190A). Fls 215mm wide, scented; tepals 130 ×
recurved; pedicels 80mm, spotted red-brown, slender.
70mm, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 210 Lvs 125 × 19mm, dull, mid-green. Stems 1.25m, with
× 50mm. Stems 1m, green, with up to 4 fls.
numerous red-brown spots. Mid-July.
‘Catina’ VIII(a-b/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (12A) to brilliant yellow
(12B), shading to pale greenish yellow (9D) towards
tips; younger fls paler. Outside of inner tepals light
greenish yellow (8C). Spots absent; papillae present;
nectaries green; pollen reddish brown; stigma purple.
Tepals of medium length and width, margins slightly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length and medium width. Stems 1.4m,
green with faint darker spots and stripes, with up to 5
fls. Late to very late.
‘Ceres’ I(a/b)
Tepals rose-pink. Spots and papillae absent; anthers
blackish brown. Fls double; tepal margins mostly
smooth, sometimes slightly wavy and nicked; tips
slightly recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘China Pink’ VII(a/b)
A temporary name for ‘Pascoli’ prior to registration.
‘China Red’ VII(b/b)
‘Con Amore’ × ‘Acapulco’
H: S. Zheng, 2002 G: S. Zheng, Mrs J. Huang,
F. Luo, Mrs L. Shi, H. Zhang, 2006 N: S. Zheng,
Mrs J. Huang, F. Luo, Mrs L. Shi, H. Zhang, 2007
REG: S. Zheng, Mrs J. Huang, F. Luo, Mrs L. Shi,
H. Zhang, 2009
Inside of tepals pinkish red; darker along and beside
midveins; throat yellow and green. Outside of tepals
pink; midribs whitish in basal two-thirds, pinkish red
in upper third. Spots and papillae red; spots fairly
large, evenly distributed over basal third to half of
each tepal; nectaries green; pollen brown; stigma
purple. Fls 220mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 142
× 59mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs 143 × 32mm, whorled. Stems 1.05m,
green, with up to 5 fls. Early (May). Diploid, through
reduction from triploid.
The colour red in China represents success, good luck
and happiness.
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‘Circus Crowd’ I(b-c/c)
N: Mak-Leek, Inc., c.2008
Tepals bronze-orange, semi-reflexed; inside of each tepal
with a golden yellow ray. Stems 1.2m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Coastline’ I(a/b-c)
N: Fa Q.J. Vink en Zn BV, c.2008
Tepals pale yellowish green. Spots dark burgundy-red,
coalescing in basal two-fifths on inside of each tepal,
almost obliterating underlying colour; becoming
progressively less dense along margins towards apex
and towards central portion of upper half of each
tepal. Pollen orange; stigma dull purplish pink. Tepals
broad, margins very slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season. Distribution and
colour of spots similar to ‘Burgundy Splash’.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Color Cosmetics’ VII(a/b)
‘Sorbonne’ × ‘Acapulco’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008 REG: Yongkang Zhejiang
Jiangnan Lily Breeding Co. Ltd, 2008
Syn. ‘Rouge’
Inside of tepals purplish pink in centre and at base,
and along and beside midveins, shading to rose-pink
towards margins and tips; throat pale yellow. Outside
of tepals pink; midribs pale green. Spots few, large,
sometimes slightly raised, dark purplish pink,
between darker centre and paler margins in basal
third to half of each tepal; papillae present over basal
quarter of each tepal; nectaries green; pollen reddish
brown; stigma white. Fls 200mm wide, strongly
scented; tepals 100 × 55mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 125 × 35mm, scattered.
Stems 1.05m, pale green.
External web links: www.lanlilium.com (image)
‘Contigo’ VII(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Tepals greenish white (155C); midveins creamy white
at base. Spots absent; papillae present; nectaries
green; stigma grey with small purple spots. Fls sterile;
tepals of medium length and of medium width to
broad, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length and broad to very broad. Stems
1.05m, green with darker spots and stripes, with up to
5 fls. Mid-season.
‘Cosimo’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BG 97-29 × seedling AW 98-10
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals pale yellow-green (155A), basal half of
midveins 4D from above nectaries; young fls darker
with outer tepals tinged red-brown at base and along
midveins; throat pale yellow-green (155A). Outside of
outer tepals yellowish white (155D); margins pale
International Lily Register & Checklist 2007
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greenish yellow (2D); midribs light yellow-green
(144D) at base shading to pale greenish yellow (2D).
Outside of inner tepals pale yellow-green (155A);
midribs strong yellow-green, 144B at base shading to
N144D. Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong
yellow-green (143A); pollen moderate reddish brown
(175A); stigma deep purplish red (59B). Fls 200mm
wide, scented; tepals 120 × 60mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 120 × 28mm. Stems 1.4m,
green, with up to 4 fls.
‘Cunera’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, white (NN155D); basal
two-thirds of midveins light yellow-green (150D);
midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green at base
(143C) and top (143A/C), light yellow-green (150D)
between; midribs of inner tepals strong yellow-green
at base (143C) and top (144C), pale yellow-green
(155A) between. Spots numerous, light yellow-green
(150D) and white (NN155D); papillae white
(NN155D); nectaries light yellow-green (144D);
pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma dark purplish
red (N79B). Fls 270mm wide, scented; tepals 165 ×
83mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 233 ×
50mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 7 fls.
‘Dalila’ I(b-a/b)
Un-named seedling × (‘Selma’ × ‘Paola’)
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (63A); midveins
moderate purplish red (58A); throat strong purplish
red (64C). Outside of outer tepals moderate purplish
red (58A); midribs strong yellow-green (143C) at
base, shading to moderate olive-brown (199A), and
moderate olive-green (146A) at top. Outside of inner
tepals strong purplish red (59D); midribs strong
yellow-green (143C) at base. Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (143A); pollen
dark reddish orange (175C); stigma dark red (59A).
Fls 160mm wide; tepals 93 × 50mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 142 × 20mm.
Stems 1.15m, dark, with up to 15 fls.
‘Dark Sensation’ VII(a/-)
Parentage unknown
N: H.P. Imanse BV, 2007 REG: H.P. Imanse BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep red (60A), shading to strong
purplish red (60B) towards margins and to almost
white at tips, becoming more blue and paler with age.
Outside of inner tepals dark purplish pink (186C);
midribs more red. Spots darker than deep red (60A);
papillae present; nectaries dark purple-red; pollen
orange-brown; stigma grey-green. Tepals of medium
length and of medium width to broad, margins
ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs of medium length and
broad. Stems of average height, green with some
darker markings, with few to average no. of fls.
Mid-season to late.
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‘Diena’ I(b/c)
‘Dzintars’ × seedling 170-F
H: Ā. Zorgevics, 1990 G: Ā. Zorgevics, 1993 N: Ā.
Zorgevics, 1994 I: University of Latvia Botanical
Garden, 2000 REG: Ā. Zorgevics and University of
Latvia Botanical Garden, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (14A); throat yelloworange. Outside of tepals yellow-orange; midribs
green. Spots and papillae absent; nectaries clear;
pollen brown; stigma pale brown. Fls 180mm wide,
not scented; tepals 90 × 33–36mm, margins smooth,
tips strongly recurved. Lvs 100 × 20mm. Stems 1m,
green, with up to 7 fls. Late July.
Published in Lilium Balticum. Latvijas liliju
selekcionāru izaudzētās lilijas, No. 2 (1995)
The name means “day” in Latvian.

‘Double Sensation’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown
N: W. van Lierop en Zn BV, 2008 REG: W. van
Lierop en Zn BV, 2009
Tepals dark red (59A) to deep purplish red (59B),
inside of tepals darker towards margins and with pale
yellow-green (155A) patch towards base. Spots few;
papillae present; nectaries green; pollen lacking; stigma
green. Fls double; tepals short and of medium width,
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs of medium length and breadth. Stems tall, green
with darker markings, with few fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Dragon’s Gowns’ VIII(b/a)
regale × ‘Yelloween’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008 REG: Yongkang Zhejiang
Jiangnan Lily Breeding Co. Ltd, 2008
Inside of tepals, including throat, yellow. Outside of
tepals, including midribs, pale yellow. Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries green; pollen saffron-yellow; stigma
green. Fls 180mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 110 ×
50mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs 115 × 9mm, scattered. Stems 1.8m, green.
External web links: www.lanlilium.com (image)

‘Dimension’ I(a/c)
N: Fa Q.J. Vink en Zn BV, c.2005
Tepals brownish burgundy-red with a black-cherry
sheen; midveins slightly paler, shaded pinkish red.
Spots and/or short brushmarks sparse and
inconspicuous, almost black, on basal third of each
tepal; pollen orange; stigma brownish black. Tepals of
medium width, margins very slightly ruffled, tips
becoming strongly recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
‘Dream Julius’ I(a/c)
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
Un-named, yellow-flowered, pollen-free seedling
‘Dimples’ I(a/-)
× ‘Mint Fudge’
H: T. Zimmerman, 2003 G: T. Zimmerman, 2005
N: Columbia-Platte Lilies, Inc., c.2008
N: T. Zimmerman, 2008 REG: T. Zimmerman, 2008
Tepals dark rose-pink; inside of each tepal heavily
Inside of tepals golden yellow with large, dark
spotted creamy yellow towards centre. Stems 0.9m.
burgundy-red patch with feathered margins below
Mid-season.
centre; throat yellow. Outside of tepals brilliant
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
greenish yellow (7C). Spots large, fairly sparse, dark
purple (83A), mostly in basal fifth of each tepal
‘Disegno’ I(a-b/b-c)
between throat and base of patch; nectaries yellow;
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV, pollen absent; stigma pale yellowish beige. Fls 110 mm
wide, not scented; tepals 65 × 30mm, margins
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2009
smooth, tips straight. Lvs 110 × 15mm, scattered.
Inside of tepals moderate red (N34A) on an orange
Stems 1m, green, with up to 6 fls. Early July.
ground, paler towards base; midveins purple-red at
base shading to red. Outside of inner tepals moderate
‘Dreamweaver’ VIII(b-a/b) LO
red (N34A). Spots and papillae few; nectaries
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × seedling
purple-red; pollen red-brown; stigma purple. Fls
LO 93003 ZB T
140–150mm wide; tepals short and of narrow to
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
medium width, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips
(very) slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
narrow to medium width, dark green. Stems 1.1m,
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (inner 64C, outer
green, with up to 7 fls. Early to mid-season.
60D); midveins of inner tepals 64B; those of outer 61B;
margins and throat yellowish white (155D). Outside
‘Divoženka’ VI(b-c/b)
of outer tepals dark purplish pink (186C); margins
(Pink-flowered seedling hybridized by Freimann
and base yellowish white (155D); midribs strong
× First Love Group) × unknown
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
yellow-green at base (144A) and top (143A). Outside
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2007
of inner tepals deep purplish pink (64D); margins
Syn. ‘Veletoč’
yellowish white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green
Inside of tepals creamy white; margins conspicuously (143C) at base. Spots absent; papillae strong purplish
veined pink; throat pale golden yellow. Outside of tepals red (64B); nectaries strong yellow-green (144B);
pink-veined; midribs richer pink. Spots absent; nectaries pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma greenish white
greyed olive-green; pollen ochre-apricot; stigma dark (192D). Fls 215mm wide, scented; tepals 137 ×
brown. Fls 130mm wide; tepals 120 × 80mm, tips
63mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs
recurved; pedicels 95mm, with numerous dark brown 220 × 32mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 4 fls.
spots. Lvs 135 × 12mm, dull, pale green. Stems 1.25m, Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
stout, with a slight, speckled bluish tinge. Early July.
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘Dreamworks’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 96-19 × seedling AW 99-10
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D), outside of outer tepals
strong yellow-green at base (141D) and tips (143C);
tips tinged strong purplish red (60B); outside of inner
tepals tinged strong yellow-green (143B) at base;
throat light yellow-green (145C). Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (143A); pollen
brownish orange (N167B); stigma moderate
yellow-green (139D) with moderate purplish red
(58A) stripes. Fls 160mm wide; tepals 110 × 57mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 135 ×
25mm. Stems 1m, green, with up to 4 fls.

Early (May). Diploid, through reduction from triploid.
The colour red in China represents success, good luck
and happiness.

‘Edinburgh’ VII(b-a/b)
Seedling 02-308 × seedling 93-14
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals, including throat, yellowish white
(155D); upper half flushed strong purplish pink (63C).
Outside of outer tepals yellowish white (155D), half
of each tepal flushed pale purplish pink (65D);
midribs strong yellow-green at base (144C) and top
(144A/B), light yellow-green (145D) between.
Outside of inner tepals yellowish white (155D),
tinged pale purplish pink (65C) at tips; midribs
‘Easter Charm’ VIII(b/a) LT
strong yellow-green (144C) at base shading to strong
H: L.M. Collicutt, pre-2008
yellow (153D). Spots and papillae yellowish white
Tepals purplish rose-pink; towards tips fading to
(155D); nectaries light yellow-green (145B); stigma
pinkish white and tinged pale yellowish green. Spots
light grey (188D). Fls 250mm wide, scented; tepals
and papillae absent; filaments greenish yellow; pollen 150 × 78mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 230
rich orange. Buds dark purple. Tepal margins smooth, × 55mm. Stems 1.15m, green, with up to 4 fls.
tips recurved. Stems 0.9–1.2m. Mid-season to late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘El Divo’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
‘Easter Morn’ VIII(b-c/a) LT
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2006 N: Mak Breeding BV,
H: L.M. Collicutt, pre-2008
2006 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
Inside of tepals white, shading to purplish pink
Inside of inner tepals more orange than vivid yellow
towards margins and along midveins; basal one-third (12A). Inside of outer tepals vivid yellow (12A/13A).
flushed pink overlaid pale greenish yellow. Outside of Outside of inner tepals vivid yellow (12A). Spots few,
tepals darker purplish pink at base, colour becoming
along basal margin of each tepal; papillae few; nectaries
paler and less solid towards tips; midribs dark violet.
yellow-green; pollen pale brown; stigma purple-red
Spots and papillae absent; filaments yellowish green;
with small spots. Tepals of medium length and of
pollen rich, dark brown. Fls of strong substance; tepal medium width to broad, margins (very) slightly ruffled,
margins smooth, tips recurved. Stems 1.07m.
tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
Mid-season to late. Disease resistant. Tetraploid.
and of medium width. Stems 1.25m, green with faint
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
darker spots and stripes, with up to 10 fls. Mid-season.
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Electric Yellow’ I(a/b-c)
‘East of Eden’ II(c/d)
N: Gebr. N. & B. Laan en Zn, c.2008
Un-named seedling × unknown
Inside of tepals bright golden yellow extending to
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
tips; broad white margin either side of tip in upper
N: D. Hercbergs, 2004 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
half of each inner tepal, but extending from near base
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
of each outer tepal. Spots dark brown, rather large,
Tepals deep purplish red (61A). Spots deep purplish
elliptic, evenly distributed in basal half of each tepal, a
red (61A) rimmed yellowish white (155D); pollen
few scattered on or near midvein in middle third of
vivid yellowish pink (28A); stigma dark purplish red
each tepal; pollen brownish yellow; stigma dull,
(N79A). Fls 48mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 35 × slightly greenish yellow. Tepals of narrow to medium
14mm, margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs
width, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Stems
140 × 40mm, whorled. Stems 1.2m, dark green to
0.9m. Mid-season.
nearly black, with up to 18 fls. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘East Red’ VII(b/b)
‘Con Amore’ × ‘Acapulco’
H: S. Zheng, 2002 G: S. Zheng, 2006 N: S. Zheng,
2007 REG: S. Zheng, 2009
Tepals rose-pink; midveins darker; midribs yellowish
green; throat green. Spots and papillae red, evenly
distributed over basal half of each tepal; nectaries
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma purple. Fls
198mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 125 × 48mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips straight. Lvs 126 ×
32mm, whorled. Stems 1.05m, green, with up to 5 fls.
International Lily Register & Checklist 2007
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‘Elise’ (Mak Leek) VIII(c/-)
H: Mak Leek, Inc., pre-2008
Inside of tepals mango-orange passing to apricotyellow with age; midveins darker orange. Brushstrokes
darker orange but faint, delicate, short, curving away
from either side of midveins, mostly distributed over
basal half of inner tepals. Outside of tepals paler, soft
apricot orange-yellow. Filaments slender, pale
greenish yellow; style yellowish green; stigma applegreen; pollen blackish brown. Tepal margins smooth.
Leaves broad, dark green. Stems 1.2–1.5m. Late July
to early August (Washington, USA).
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
It is not possible to register either Weinreich’s ‘Elise’
(hybridized pre-1985), or Mak Leek’s cultivar epithet
as it is too similar to, and likely to cause confusion
with, ‘Elisa’, which was registered by J.G. Smith in
1984 (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 19.25).
‘Ellington’ VII(b-a/b)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2005 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2005 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Tepals, including throat, whiter than white (NN155D).
Outside of outer tepals tinged moderate red (181A)
beside base of midribs; midribs light yellow-green
(144D) at base and top, top tinged strong yellowgreen (144A). Midribs of inner tepals moderate red
(181A), strong yellow-green (144C) at base, light
yellow-green (150D) at top. Spots and papillae white
(NN155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C);
pollen strong orange (25A); stigma light grey (191C).
Fls 215mm wide, scented; tepals 130 × 70mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
200 × 50mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 4 fls.
‘Energetic’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N66D) on a pale
ground, shading to white towards base. Outside of
inner tepals slightly paler than deep purplish pink
(N66D). Spots white on a pink ground; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen reddish brown; stigma
grey-green. Tepals of medium length to long and of
medium width to broad, margins ruffled to strongly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, and broad. Stems of average
height to tall, green with darker stripes and spots,
with few to average no. of fls. Mid-season to late.

ruffled, tips recurved; pedicels 45mm, slender, spotted
brown. Lvs 80 × 8mm, dull, pale green. Stems 0.85m,
green; infl. short. Early July.
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it is in
use already for another lily (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).
‘Etchings’ I(a/b-c)
(‘Sterling Star’ × ‘Connecticut King’) × (‘Connecticut
Queen’ × (Pastel Group: upright, white-flowered ×
(‘Connecticut King’ × brushmarked seedling)))
H: J. Freeman-McRae, pre-1988 N: J. Freeman-McRae,
c.1988 I: Columbia-Platte Lilies, Inc., 1988
Inside of inner tepals glossy white, sometimes pale
greenish yellow (9D) on opening. Basal one-third of
each tepal marked with 2–4, 10–20 × 10–30mm,
deep purplish red (71A) to strong purplish red (71B)
brushmarks in an etched pattern; papillae very small,
deep purplish red (71A) to strong purplish red (71B),
10–20 at base of each tepal parallel to nectaries;
nectaries green; filaments pale greenish yellow (9D),
50mm; anthers and pollen strong brown (172A); style
50mm; stigma pale green tinged with pale plum. Buds
up to 90mm long, obtuse, ovoid. Fls 150–190mm
wide, not scented; tepals 25–35mm wide, tips
recurved; pedicels 80–100mm, stout; occasionally
with secondary buds. Lvs 80–120 × 10–20mm,
glossy, leathery. Stems 0.9m, green with darker
markings, with up to 8 fls in a racemose infl.
200–250mm long. Mid-season.
‘Eton’ VII(b-a/c-b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D);
midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green, 144C at
base and 144A at top; midribs of inner tepals light
yellow-green (144D) at base and strong yellow-green
(144C) at top. Spots absent; papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries light yellow-green (144D); pollen
dark orange (N163A); stigma greyish purplish red
(N77D). Fls 240mm wide, scented; tepals 145 ×
83mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 203 ×
53mm. Stems 1.15m, green with some darker
markings, with 1 or 2 fls.

‘Etrusk’ I(a/b-c)
((‘Heureka’ × ‘Sterling Star’) × unknown) × unknown
H: M. Tlach, pre-2007 N: M. Tlach, pre-2007
I: M. Tlach, 2007 REG: M. Tlach, 2007
Inside of tepals creamy white shading to pale pink at
centre; margins yellowish; throat white. Outside of
tepals brownish pink. Spots large, oval, violet,
moderately dense over two-thirds of each tepal;
‘Enigma’ I(a/b)
papillae absent; nectaries brownish green, frosted
Unknown × ‘Tango Nocturno’
H: A. Krūmiņš, 1997
white; pollen orange-brown; stigma violet. Fls 115mm
Tepals greenish cream towards tips; throat pale
wide; tepals 70 × 35mm, tips slightly recurved;
greenish yellow; midribs beige. Spots dark mahogany- pedicels 60mm, stout. Lvs 95 × 14mm, dull,
brown, very numerous, closely arranged and coalescing mid-green. Stems 0.85m, with few violet spots; infl.
in places over lower two-thirds of each tepal, becoming long. Late June.
progressively more scattered and solitary towards tips;
nectaries pale violet, frosted; pollen and stigma brown.
Fls 120mm wide; tepals 70 × 26mm, margins slightly
16
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‘Eudoxia’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
Seedling PJ 96-08 × seedling RH 97-07
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals pale orange-yellow (23D) in
upper half, light orange-yellow (23C) in basal half;
midveins vivid yellow (15A) in basal half from above
nectaries; throat pale orange-yellow (24D). Inside of
outer tepals brilliant orange (25C), shading to light
orange-yellow (23C) towards margins; midveins
strong orange-yellow (17A) above nectaries. Outside
of outer tepals light yellow (18B); midribs strong
yellow-green at base (144A) and top (143B), strong
yellow (N144B) between. Outside of inner tepals
light orange-yellow (22D), shading to pale yellow
(19C) beside midribs; midribs strong yellow-green
(144A) at base, shading to brilliant yellow-green
(150C). Spots absent; papillae vivid reddish orange
(30B); nectaries strong yellow-green (144B); pollen
strong reddish orange (169A); stigma pale green
(189B). Fls 230mm wide, scented; tepals 135 ×
65mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 220 ×
30mm. Stems 1.3–1.5m, dark green, with up to 5 fls.
eupetes J.M.H. Shaw IX(c/b)
N: J.M.H. Shaw, 2008 I: B. and S. Wynn-Jones, 2006
Inside of tepals maroon-red; outside of outer tepals
greenish towards tips; midribs of inner tepals green.
Spots absent; papillae and nectaries greenish yellow;
filaments bright red; pollen orange; style maroon;
stigma white. Inner tepals 40 × c.10mm, outer tepals
40 × 16mm, margins smooth, tips very slightly
recurved; pedicels maroon. Lvs (3-) 5–6.5 ×
10–16mm, scattered, light green with reddish midrib,
axils of upper lvs with 1–3 small, green, conical
bulbils. Stems to 0.45m, hairless, green, usually with
solitary fl. Bulb yellowish white. Vietnam, growing
epiphytically in mosses on large forest trees at
altitudes of 1,900–2,000m.
Description of this new species collected by B. and
S. Wynn-Jones in 2006, published in The Plantsman,
New Series Vol. 7, Pt 1, pp. 39–41, RHS, March 2008
Name derived from the Greek word meaning “flying
well”, which refers to the apparently unique mode of
dispersal of the bulbils which develop in the leaf axils.
A leaf, with a bulbil attached, withers to a circular
shape which spins through the air when the leaf
detaches from the dying stem.
‘Eva Steinbrück’ VI(b/a)
Unknown × ((Green Magic Group × ‘Bright Star’)
× mixed pollen from an unknown lily, ‘Damson’ and
‘Erfordia’)
H: R. Widerski, pre-2007 N: R. Widerski, pre-2007
I: R. Widerski, 2007 REG: R. Widerski, 2007
Tepals yellow-orange; tips orange; throat pale
yellow-orange. Nectaries green; pollen brown; stigma
green. Fls 140mm wide; tepals 145 × 56mm, tips
recurved; pedicels 70mm, stout; with secondary buds.
Lvs glossy, mid-green. Stems 1.2m, green, with
average no. of fls. Early July.
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‘Evidenza’ VIII(b/a) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
Inside of tepals and outside of inner tepals strong
purplish red (60C/D); midveins greenish at base.
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries pale green; pollen
pale orange; stigma orange. Tepals of medium length
to long and of medium width to broad, margins (very)
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium
length to long and of medium width. Stems 1.3m,
green, with up to 3 fls. Late to very late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘Falanghina’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2003
N: Marklily BV, 2003 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep red (53A/60A), paler towards
margins, tips and base. Outside of inner tepals strong
purplish red (60C). Spots numerous, darker than
tepals; papillae present; nectaries dark purple; pollen
red-brown; stigma grey-green. Tepals of medium length
to long and of medium width, margins slightly ruffled
to ruffled, tips recurved to strongly recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, and broad. Stems 1.45m, green
with darker spots and stripes, with up to 6 fls. Late.
‘Fire Mountain’ I(a)
N: Cebeco Lilies, Inc., c.2008
Tepals flame-red; inside of tepals shading to darker
red towards central portion. Fls large. Stems 1.2m.
Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Flashpoint’ VIII(a-b/b) OT
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2006 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2006 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2009
Inside of tepals deep red (60A/53A), shading to pale
yellow (8D) at base, along margins and towards tips;
midveins white at base shading to purple-red. Outside
of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N66D), becoming
paler towards pale yellow margins. Spots few, dark;
papillae few; nectaries pale green; filaments greenish
white; pollen pale brown; style pale apple-green;
stigma grey-green speckled purple. Fls 200–250mm
wide; tepals of medium length and width, margins
slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly recurved to
recurved. Lvs of medium length to long, and of
medium width to broad, dark green. Stems 1.4m,
green with darker spots and stripes, with up to 8 fls.
Late. Prefers alkaline soil.
Exhibited by H.W. Hyde and Son at RHS Chelsea
Flower Show, 2009.
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‘Fleurise’ VII(a/c-b)
Parentage unknown
H: R.W.J. van der Salm, pre-2007 N: Fa Van der
Salm-De Goede, V.o.f., 2007 REG: Fa. Van der
Salm-De Goede, V.o.f., 2009
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (61B) to vivid
purplish red (61C), paler with age. Outside of inner
tepals strong purplish red (63B). Spots and papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
grey-green. Fls 150–200mm wide; tepals of medium
length and width, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of
medium width to broad. Stems 1.15m, green with
darker markings, with up to 6 fls. Early to mid-season.
‘Frederique’s Choice’ VII(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2005 N: Liliande BV,
2005 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals white flushed deep purplish pink
(N66D), greenish white (155C) towards base. Outside
of inner tepals white flushed deep purplish pink
(N66D). Spots numerous, white; papillae present;
nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
grey-green. Fls 280mm wide; tepals of medium length
to long and of medium width to broad, margins
ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
and broad. Stems 1.05–1.15m, green with faint darker
spots and stripes, with up to 7 fls. Mid-season to late.
Named after the Dutch supermodel Frederique van
der Wal.
‘Zotina’ was used as a temporary name prior to
registration.
‘Friso’ VIII(b/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2005 N: Lily Company BV,
2005 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep purplish red (59B) in an arc
covering basal one-third to margins, rising to basal
two-thirds towards centre; upper margins and tips
pale yellow-green (155A); throat vivid yellow (15A)
beside nectaries and pale greenish yellow (1D) above.
Outside of outer tepals moderate purplish red (186B);
midribs dark red (187B) at base shading to moderate
purplish red (186A), strong yellow-green (144B) at
top. Outside of inner tepals pale yellow-green (155A),
shading to strong yellow-green (144C) beside midribs
in basal one-quarter, dark purplish pink (186C) to
moderate purplish red (186B) beside midribs in
second basal quarter and extending to basal
two-thirds, shading paler towards margins, upper
third of midribs moderate purplish red (186B). Spots
and papillae absent; nectaries strong yellowish green
(N144A); pollen moderate reddish orange (N172A);
stigma greyish reddish purple (N77C). Fls 190mm
wide; tepals 140–150 × 40–60mm, margins smooth
to slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 140–170 ×
20–30mm, dark green. Stems 1.3m, green with
darker markings, with 1 or 2 fls.
Named after the grandson, Friso Tjittes, of P. Groot
of Lily Company BV
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‘Frosty Star’ I(a/-)
N: Columbia-Platte Lilies, Inc., c.2008
Tepals dark red; inside of each tepal with a central
white flare, creating a six-pointed star. Spots black,
sparse, near the edge of each white flare. Stems 0.9m.
Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Gambetta’ VIII(b/c-b) OT
Seedling PG 94-43 × seedling RH 99-07
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals light greenish yellow (7D),
tinged 6D at tips; midveins vivid reddish orange
(30A); throat pale yellow-green (4D). Inside of outer
tepals light greenish yellow (6D), at base beside
nectaries yellowish white (155D) shading above
nectaries from brilliant greenish yellow (6C) to vivid
reddish orange (30A). Outside of outer tepals
yellowish white (155B), shading to light greenish
yellow (4C) towards margins; midribs strong
yellow-green (144C) at base. Outside of inner tepals
light greenish yellow (4C), yellowish white (155B)
beside midribs; midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at
base shading to pale yellow-green (4D). Spots absent;
papillae vivid reddish orange (30A); nectaries strong
yellow-green (143C); pollen greyish brown (166A);
stigma greyish purplish red (N77B). Fls 260mm
wide, scented; tepals 160 × 80mm, margins ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 260 × 50mm. Stems 1.1m, green,
with darker markings at base, with 1 or 2 fls.
‘Garden Society’ IV(c/d)
occidentale × Div. IV (American hybrid)
H: R.T. Whiteley, 2003 G: R.T. Whiteley, 2005
N: R.T. Whiteley, 2006 REG: R.T. Whiteley, 2009
Inside of tepals brilliant orange-yellow (21B) at base,
shading to vivid red (45A) at tips; throat strong
yellow-green (141D). Outside of tepals strong
orange-yellow (163B) at base, shading to strong
orange (169C) at tips. Spots dark greyish purple
(N186B), at base of each tepal; papillae absent;
nectaries strong yellow-green (141D); pollen
brownish orange (N170A); stigma dark greyish
reddish brown (200A). Fls 70mm wide, not scented;
tepals 75 × 18mm, margins smooth, tips strongly
recurved; pedicels 200mm. Lvs 180 × 20mm,
scattered, with single midvein. Stems 1.2m, moderate
olive-green (137A), with up to 5fls. July.
The Garden Society is a dining club for garden owners
in England, Wales and the Channel Islands.
‘Gaybird’ II(c/d)
H: E. Robinson, pre-2008
Inside of tepals raspberry-wine red towards tips and
cream towards base. Spots dark maroon surrounded by
a cream halo, numerous on basal half of each tepal, also
along margins on outside of tepals. Stems 1.5m. Early.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘Gerlach’ VI(b-c/d)
‘Mimosa Star’ × ‘Caramba’
H: A. Mego, pre-2008 N: A. Mego, 2008 I: A. Mego,
2008 REG: A. Mego, 2008
Inside of tepals apricot-orange. Outside of tepals
apricot-green; midribs pale green. Raised, papillary,
reddish brown dashes over one-third of throat;
nectaries green; filaments pale green; pollen brown;
style and stigma pale green. Fls 120mm wide; inner
tepals 95 × 35mm; pedicels 100mm, green with
inconspicuous brown spots; with secondary buds. Lvs
200 × 45mm, glossy, pale green. Stems 1.8m, pale
green, with infl. of medium length. Mid-July.
‘Giacometti’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
Seedling PG 96-43 × seedling RH 94-01
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals brilliant yellow (10A); midveins
11A; throat pale yellow (11D). Inside of outer tepals
light yellow (10B); midveins brilliant yellow (10A).
Outside of outer tepals yellowish white (155B),
shading to pale greenish yellow (10D) towards
margins; midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base
and brilliant yellow-green (150C) at top, pale yellow
(11C) between. Outside of inner tepals light greenish
yellow (8C), shading to pale yellow (11D) towards
tips and beside midribs; midribs tinged pale
yellow-green (149D) at base. Spots absent; papillae
vivid reddish orange (30A); nectaries strong
yellow-green (144C); pollen dark orange (N163A);
stigma greyish purple (N77A). Fls 180mm wide,
scented; tepals 115 × 65mm, margins smooth, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 215 × 30mm. Stems 1.2m,
green with some darker markings, with up to 4 fls.
Named after the Swiss surrealist painter and sculptor
who lived 1901–1966.
‘Gizmo’ VIII(b-a/b) LO
Seedling LO 97-11 × seedling RW 94-03
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D);
midveins light greenish yellow (5D) above nectaries;
midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green at base
(144C) and top (143A), light yellow-green (150D)
between; midribs of inner tepals strong yellow-green
(144C) at base. Spots absent; papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
strong reddish orange (169A); stigma pale yellowgreen (157B). Fls 265mm wide, scented; tepals 160 ×
70mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs
245 × 40mm. Stems 1.05–1.4m, green, with up to 4
fls. Prefers alkaline soil.
‘Glamour’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep red (53A/60A), paler towards
tips. Outside of inner tepals strong purplish red
(60C/D). Spots and papillae present; nectaries green
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to yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stigma green,
purple-spotted. Fls 250mm wide; tepals of medium
length and breadth, margins slightly ruffled to
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and broad. Stems 0.95–1.25m, green
with darker markings, with up to 8 fls. Late.
‘Golden Belles’ VIII(b/b) AT
H: L.M. Collicutt, pre-2008
Inside of tepals greenish lemon-yellow; inside of outer
tepals flushed pale brownish purple towards margins
at first. Outside of outer tepals brownish purple with
narrow margins of yellowish white; outside of inner
tepals flushed pale brownish purple beside midribs in
basal half, and with a narrow smudge of pale purplish
brown beside midribs in upper half; midribs dark
purplish brown. Spots blackish brown, tiny, round,
sprinkled evenly over basal third of each tepal; papillae
greenish sulphur white, very sparse and small; anthers
greyed purple; stigma and upper half of style blackish
brown. Buds dark chocolate-brown. Tepal margins
smooth, tips recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season to late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
It is not clear whether this lily is the same cultivar as
‘Golden Bell’ registered by C. Yerex in 1983, though
that is described as having no spots.
‘Golden Drop’ VI(c/a)
Parentage unknown
G: L.C. Bligh, 2003 N: L.C. Bligh, 2007
REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
Tepals, including throat, strong orange-yellow (24B),
outside of tepals becoming paler, inside margins
narrow, yellowish white (158C); midribs dark red
(183B). Spots absent; nectaries green; pollen dark
russet-brown; stigma pale green. Fls 150mm wide,
strongly scented; tepals 150 × 55mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 150 × 11mm,
scattered. Stems 1.57m, maroon with green flecks,
with up to 15 fls. Late December (Tasmania).
‘Golden Stone’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals brilliant yellow (7B); base of midveins
yellow. Outside of inner tepals brilliant greenish yellow
(7C). Spots darker than dark red (187B), along all
margins and base of each tepal, including base of
midveins; papillae present; nectaries yellow-green;
pollen red-brown; stigma dark purple. Tepals of short
to medium length and of medium width, margins
(very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved.
Lvs of medium length to long and of medium width.
Stems 1.75m, green, with up to 6 fls. Mid-season.
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‘Good Question’ I(a/c-d)
Parentage unknown
H: B. Strohman, pre-2008 G: B. Strohman, pre-2008
N: B. Strohman, c.2008 I: The Lily Nook, 2009
Upper half of tepals raspberry-pink, basal half of
inside of each tepal milk-white, feathering to narrow
margins of raspberry-pink and tapering towards
midveins to form a large dome-shaped patch;
midveins flushed pale creamy yellow in basal half.
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries green; filaments
pinkish, pollen rich russet-brown; stigma pale
greenish yellow. Tepal margins smooth, tips strongly
recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009

Griesbach Tetra Gold Group VI(c/a)
Tetraploid Trumpets hybridized by R.J. Griesbach
× tetraploid Trumpets hybridized by R.J. Griesbach
Tepals pale golden yellow. Inside of tepals flushed
peach-pink at margins, tips and midveins. Outside of
tepals overlaid with shades of brownish and purplish
pinks. Spots and papillae absent; filaments pale green;
pollen dark russet-brown. Tepal margins slightly wavy,
tips recurved. Stems 1.2–1.5m. Late. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009

Griesbach Tetra Pink Group VI(c/a)
Tetraploid Trumpets hybridized by R.J. Griesbach
× tetraploid Trumpets hybridized by R.J. Griesbach
Inside of tepals milk-white tinged rose-pink at
‘Graffity’ I(a-b/b)
margins and flushed pale creamy lemon in basal half;
Parentage unknown
midveins soft rose-pink. Outside of tepals milk-white,
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: Vink,
flushed pale creamy lemon-yellow beside midribs,
2003 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
overlaid extensively with richer rose-pink colouring;
Inside of tepals brilliant yellow (7A/B); margins and
midribs slightly duller, rose-pink. Spots absent;
base dark red (59A) to deep purplish red (59B); base
filaments pale green; pollen mahogany-brown. Tepal
of midveins yellow-green with purple-red spots.
margins slightly wavy, tips recurved. Stems 1.2–1.5m.
Outside of tepals brilliant greenish yellow (7C) to
Late. Tetraploid.
light greenish yellow (7D). Spots darker than dark red Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
(59A) to deep purplish red (59B); papillae present;
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
nectaries yellow-green; pollen pale brown; stigma
dark purple. Fls 180mm wide; tepals short and
‘Gui Fei’ VII(b/b)
narrow, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly
‘Bernini’ × ‘Siberia’
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of
H: W. Dong, 2001 G: W. Dong, pre-2008 N: W. Dong,
narrow to medium width. Stems 0.8–1.1m, green
2008 I: H.P. Zhang, 2006 REG: Wei Dong and
with darker spots and stripes, with average no. of fls.
Cheng du United Bio-technology Co. Ltd, 2008
Early to mid-season.
Tepals, including throat, clear, slightly lilac, pink.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
Spots and papillae rich purplish pink-red, raised,
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
quite large, fairly evenly distributed over basal half of
each tepal, avoiding margins and midveins; nectaries
‘Grandview’ I(a/c)
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma apple-green. Fls
Un-named, small-, white-flowered, pollen-free sport
240mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 130 × 60mm,
of ‘Sunkissed’ O.P. × un-named, tall, exceptionally
margins strongly ruffled, tips strongly recurved. Lvs
vigorous, large-, orange-flowered seedling of
120 × 44mm, scattered. Stems 1.25m, green, with up
‘Chinook’ O.P.
to 7 fls in a racemose infl. June.
H: H. Mantel, pre-1986 G: H. Mantel, 1986
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
I: Mount Hood Lilies, Inc., c.1994
meaning “dignity and beauty”.
Tepals light orange-yellow (23C) to pale orangeyellow (23D), shading towards base to brilliant
‘Haley’ VII(a-b/b)
orange (25C) to light orange-yellow (25D); more
Parentage unknown
peachy orange with age. Spots small, deep magenta,
S: E.T. Kirsch, pre-1985 I: Melridge Inc., c.1988
very lightly scattered over area parallel to nectaries;
Tepals strong purplish red (63A/B), with a strong red
nectaries pale green to ivory, even pale orange in
(53B) band 2–3mm wide straddling midveins,
bright light, downy with short white hairs; filaments
shading to strong purplish pink (63C) towards
40–70mm, light yellowish pink (27B); anthers tiny,
margins; margins white, 4–5mm wide at tips
1–4mm, pale grey, indehiscent; pollen absent; style
narrowing to 1mm at base; tepals becoming more
40–90mm, pale yellowish pink (27C/D); stigma
brown with age. Papillae strong purplish red (63B),
large, moderate purplish red (185C) to deep pink
widely distributed over reddish part of tepals; nectaries
(185D). Fls 150mm wide, shiny, star-shaped, not
green, with 1–2mm yellow margin; filaments
scented; tepals 30mm wide, tips slightly recurved;
70–80mm, pale green to white; anthers 20mm,
pedicels 70–100mm, ascending, dark green flushed
moderate red (179A/B); style pale green to white,
deep plum, appearing almost black; infls from large
sometimes tinged pink; stigma pale purple-grey. Fls
bulbs bear numerous secondary buds on vertical
180–200mm wide, strongly scented; tepals ovate, inner
pedicels. Lvs 70–120 × 20–40mm, glossy, mid- to
60mm, outer 30mm wide, margins slightly ruffled,
dark green. Stems 1.25–1.75m, with up to 12 fls.
tips slightly recurved; pedicels 70–80mm, dark green,
Mid-season.
ascending at 45° angle; infl. a compact raceme. Lvs
50–120 × 20–30mm, glossy, leathery, dark green.
Stems 0.7–0.9m, with up to 8 fls. Mid-season.
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‘Helen Skinner’ II(c/d)
H: F.L. Skinner, pre-1967
Inside of tepals dark purplish pink; midveins blackish
purple in basal third. Spots and papillae absent;
pollen dark orange. Fls dainty; borne on long
pedicels. Stems 1.2m, greyish. Early.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Helios’ I(a/b-c)
Seedling A-080-78 × seedling A-034-84
H: D.L. Egger, pre-1995 I: Cebeco Lilies, Inc., c.1998
Tepals vivid yellow (9A), outside of tepals shading to
light greenish yellow (8B) beside midribs. Spots
absent; papillae few, as roughened patches near
nectaries; nectaries 22mm, strong yellow-green
(144A); pollen strong orange (26A); stigma vivid
yellow (9B) with faint greyish red (176A) spots. Fls
150mm wide, not scented; outer tepals 100 × 35mm,
inner 100 × 48mm, ovate, waxy, with a satin sheen,
tips slightly recurved; pedicels 60–140mm, strong
yellow-green (144A), curving upwards. Lvs 115 ×
18mm, leathery, thick, glossy, moderate olive-green
(137A/147A). Stems 0.86m, strong yellow-green
(144A); infl. an umbel-like raceme with up to 4 fls. or
a branching raceme with 5 or more fls. Early.
‘Hitch’ VII(a/b)
Un-named Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling
× un-named Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N66D);
margins light purplish pink (65B) at base; midveins vivid
purplish pink (N66B); throat yellowish white (155D).
Inside of outer tepals deep purplish pink (N66C);
margins and midveins vivid purplish pink (N66B),
margins shading to deep purplish pink (N66D) at
base. Outside of outer tepals dark purplish pink
(186C), yellowish white (155D) beside midribs at base;
margins deep purplish pink (N66C); midribs strong
yellow-green (144C) at base and top [tip itself 144A],
yellowish white (155D) between. Outside of inner
tepals dark purplish pink (186C) with yellowish
white (155D) veins, yellowish white (155D) beside
midribs at base; midribs light yellow-green (144D) at
base, shading to yellowish white (155D) tinged dark
purplish pink (186C), yellowish white (155D) at top.
Spots strong purplish red (60B); papillae yellowish
white (155D) tinged strong purplish red (60B);
nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen strong
orange (N25A); stigma greyish purplish red (N77D).
Fls 220mm wide, scented; tepals 135 × 75mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 180 ×
51mm. Stems 0.9m, green, with darker markings near
leaf nodes, with up to 4 fls.

stippled colouring above, along and beside midveins,
peachy pinkish orange in inner tepals and stronger
reddish pink in outer tepals; throat green. Outside of
tepals whitish; midribs purplish red. Spots few, dark
pinkish red, sometimes raised, varying in size, scattered
mostly towards edge of central yellow patch; papillae
few, small, honeyed golden yellow, towards throat;
nectary furrows apple-green; pollen dark russet-brown;
stigma whitish, frosted. Fls 201mm wide, strongly
scented; tepals 105 × 60mm, margins of outer tepals
strongly ruffled, margins of inner tepals only slightly
so, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 149 × 37mm, scattered,
pale green. Stems 1.2m (under glass), green.
External web links: www.lanlilium.com (image)
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it is in
use already for another lily (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).
‘Hongyun’ VII(b/b)
‘Con Amore’ × ‘Acapulco’
H: Mrs Q. Lin, 2003 G: Mrs Q. Lin & Q. Zhou, 2006
N: Mrs Q. Lin & Q. Zhou, 2007 REG: Mrs Q. Lin &
Q. Zhou, 2009
Tepals pale pink, inside of tepals with yellow flare at
base of midvein; throat yellow and green. Spots
sparse, conspicuous, slightly raised, pinkish red,
evenly distributed either side of flare at base of each
tepal; papillae white, beside nectary furrows;
nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma pale
greyed purple. Fls 223mm wide, strongly scented;
tepals 134 × 54mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 171 × 54mm, whorled. Stems
1.08m, green with purple spots, with up to 5 fls. Early
(May). Diploid, through reduction from triploid.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “great luck”.
‘Hyde Park’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling OR 02-11 × seedling BJ 496-06
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2004
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2004
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong orange (N25B), margins
N25A; midveins of inner tepals N25A; throat pale
greenish yellow (2D). Outside of outer tepals brilliant
orange-yellow (23B), shading to vivid yellowish pink
(28A) towards margins; midribs strong yellow-green
(144B) at base, tinged dark red (59A) at top. Outside
of inner tepals strong orange (25B), shading to N25B
towards margins, closely spotted N25A; midribs
strong yellow-green (144C) at base. Spots dark red
(59A); papillae strong orange (N25A); nectaries dark
bluish green (131A); pollen greyish red (178A);
stigma strong reddish orange (169A). Fls 175mm
wide; tepals 123 × 60mm, margins smooth, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 115 × 23mm. Stems 1.1–1.3m,
green with darker markings, especially at base, with
up to 4 fls. Lime-tolerant.

‘Honeymoon’ VII(a/b-c)
‘Sorbonne’ × ‘Simplon’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
Inside of tepals palest flesh-pink, central portion of
basal third honeyed golden yellow shading to closely
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‘Ice Bear’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals white (NN155C); outside of inner
tepals predominantly NN155C. Spots absent; papillae
conspicuous; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown;
stigma dark purple. Tepals of medium length and of
medium width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length and (very) broad, dark green. Stems of
average height to tall, green with faint darker spots
and stripes, with up to 8 fls. Mid-season.
‘Ice Crystal’ VIII(a/b) LA
‘Esra’ × seedling LA 93096-1 T
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D).
Midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green (143A) at
base shading to light yellow-green (144D) at top, all
flushed deep purplish pink (61D). Midribs of inner
tepals strong yellow-green (144C) at base, shading to
deep purplish pink (61D), upper half pale yellow
(11D). Spots few, dark red (59A); papillae white;
nectaries strong yellow-green (143A); pollen
brownish orange (N167B); stigma light yellow-green
(154D). Fls 215mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 125
× 60mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
160 × 24mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 5 fls.
‘Indian Summer’ VIII(c/b-d) OT
H: Mak Leek, Inc., pre-2008
Inside of tepals clear yellow; outside of tepals greenish
yellow. Filaments and style pale lime-green, all very
exserted; pollen dark russet-brown; stigma green.
Buds lime-green. Fls large; tepals slender, margins
smooth. Stems 1.5m, dark. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it,
and Indian Summer Group, are in use already
(ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).
‘Indiras’ VIII(b/a) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong reddish purple (70B) to
moderate purplish red (186B); midveins greenish at
base shading to purple-red. Outside of tepals moderate
purplish red (70A) to strong reddish purple (70B).
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries green; pollen
orange-yellow; stigma pale grey. Tepals of medium
length and width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs of medium length to long, and of
medium width to broad. Stems of average height to tall,
green, with few to average no. of fls. Late to very late.
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‘Intuition’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2004
N: Marklily BV, 2004 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2007
Inside of tepals greenish white (155C) flushed strong
purplish pink (73B); margins, tips and base paler;
midveins white at base. Outside of inner tepals very
pale purple (73D). Spots absent; papillae present;
nectaries pale green; pollen reddish brown; stigma
grey-green. Tepals of medium length and width,
margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
and broad to very broad. Stems of average height to
tall, green with darker spots and stripes, with few to
average no. of fls. Mid-season to late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘Invasion’ VIII(a-b/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals strong red (46A) to deep red
(53A), becoming paler with age. Inside of outer tepals
deep red (53A) to deep purplish red (187D); all
margins light yellow (10C); midveins yellow-green at
base. Outside of inner tepals light yellow (10C) to
pale greenish yellow (10D), flushed purple-red at base.
Spots few, darker than deep red (53A); papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma
dark purple. Fls 230mm wide; tepals of medium
length and width, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length
to long, and of medium width to broad. Stems
1–1.25m, green with darker markings, with up to 7
fls. Late to very late.
‘Ipenama’ VII(a-b/c)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep red (53A/60A), more blue with
age; margins, tips and base a little paler. Outside of
inner tepals strong purplish red (60C). Spots darker
than deep red (53A/60A); papillae present; nectaries
green shading to yellow; pollen red-brown; stigma
grey-green spotted purple. Tepals of medium length
to long and of medium width, margins ruffled, tips
slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length
to long, and very broad. Stems 1.55m, green with
some darker markings, with up to 4 fls. Mid-season.
‘Jaunie Vārti’ II(c/d)
Un-named seedling × unknown
S: D. Hercbergs, c.2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
N: D. Hercbergs, 2004 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
Tepals light greenish yellow (4C); throat greenish;
midribs strong purplish pink (68B). Spots few, small,
red-purple; nectaries greenish; pollen greyed orange;
stigma dark purple. Fls 70mm wide, slightly scented;
tepals 38 × 14mm, margins smooth, tips strongly
recurved. Lvs 200 × 50mm, whorled. Stems 1.4m,
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‘Joyous Event’ VII(a/b)
‘Acapulco’ × ‘Miami’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008 REG: Yongkang Zhejiang
‘Jerzy’ VI(c/d)
Jiangnan Lily Breeding Co. Ltd, 2008
‘Rogalo’ × unknown
Inside of tepals purple-pink, breaking up to patchy
H: R. Widerski, pre-2008 N: R. Widerski, 2008
white margins of irregular width and length, in upper
I: R. Widerski, 2008 REG: R. Widerski, 2008
half or less; tips and throat white. Outside of tepals
Inside of tepals golden yellow. Outside of tepals
pink; midribs green. Spots and papillae small,
yellow; midribs pale green. Brushstrokes small,
red-purple, only moderately numerous over basal half
purple, fairly numerous, over one-third of throat;
of each tepal, avoiding margins and midveins;
nectaries green; pollen orange; stigma green. Fls
nectaries pale green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
150mm wide; tepals 130 × 40mm, margins slightly
mauve. Fls 170mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 85 ×
ruffled, tips recurved; pedicels 120mm, green; with
45mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
secondary buds. Lvs 100 × 35mm, glossy. Stems 1.2m, Lvs 95 × 30mm, scattered, glossy. Stems 0.4m (under
green spotted brown-purple, with infl. of medium
glass), green, with up to 6 fls in a racemose infl.
length. Mid-July.
External web links: www.lanlilium.com (image)
green with darker markings, with up to 30 fls.
Mid-season.
The name means “the new gates” in Latvian.

‘Jessie Metcalf ’ I(a/b)
‘Merryspring’ × ‘Sutherland Peach Melody’
H: D.J. Hay, 1996 G: D.J. Hay, 2000 N: D.J. Hay, 2008
REG: D.J. Hay, 2008
Tepals cantaloupe-melon orange; throat white and
green. Spots few, quite large, darker orange, scattered
in an arc in central half of lowermost fifth of each
tepal; nectary furrows white; pollen dark rust; stigma
pink. Fls 160mm wide, not scented; tepals 78 ×
38mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 68 ×
25mm. Stems 0.82m, pale green, with up to 6 fls.
Mid-season (July).
Named after an aunt of the registrant’s husband.
‘Jixiang’ VII(b/b)
‘Con Amore’ × ‘Acapulco’
H: S. Zheng, 2002 G: S. Zheng, 2006 N: S. Zheng,
2007 REG: S. Zheng, 2009
Tepals pinkish red; midribs greenish; throat yellow
and green. Spots and papillae red, fairly large,
numerous, over basal half of each tepal; nectaries
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma milky white.
Fls 230mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 145 ×
65mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs 136 × 25mm, whorled. Stems 1.12m, purple, with
up to 6 fls. Early (May). Triploid.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “good luck”.

‘Kabana’ VII(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2005 N: Mak ‘t Zand BV,
2005 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
Inside of tepals dark red (59A) to deep red (60A),
more blue with age. Outside of inner tepals deep red
(60A) to strong purplish red (60B). Spots darker red;
papillae present; nectaries green shading to yellow;
pollen orange-brown; stigma grey-green with small,
pale purple spots. Tepals of medium length and
width, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
and broad. Stems 1.25m, green with darker spots and
stripes, with up to 5 fls. Mid-season.

‘Kalahari’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling AJ 95-32 × seedling BJ 96-24
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals strong orange (25A); midveins
N25B; throat light orange-yellow (25D). Outside of
outer tepals brilliant orange (25C), shading to strong
orange (25A) towards margins; midribs light yellow
(163D) at base, strong yellow-green (144A) at top,
light orange-yellow (16B) between. Outside of inner
tepals brilliant orange (25C); midribs brilliant
greenish yellow (1B). Spots few, deep red (60A);
papillae absent; nectaries vivid yellowish pink (28A);
‘Johnathon Hay’ I(b/c)
pollen strong reddish orange (169A); stigma moderate
‘Catherine Laburi’ × ‘Sutherland Fascination’
purplish red (58A). Fls 200mm wide; tepals 120 ×
H: D.J. Hay, 2000 G: D.J. Hay, 2002 N: D.J. Hay, 2007 54mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 160 ×
18mm. Stems 1.4m, dark, with up to 9 fls.
REG: D.J. Hay, 2008
Inside of tepals pale yellow fading to creamy white;
throat white and green. Outside of tepals bronzeyellow. Spots few, small, round to elliptic, dark
brown, in halo around throat; nectaries white;
anthers very slender, pollen orange; stigma green
flushed pink. Fls 155mm wide, not scented; tepals
72 × 40mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs 56 × 18mm, scattered, glossy. Stems
0.72m, green, with up to 6 fls. Mid-season (July).
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‘Kampala’ VII(a/c-b)
Seedling RM 96-23 × seedling RM 96-24
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N57C),
shading towards margins through strong purplish red
(63B) and strong purplish pink (63C) to pale purplish
pink (65C); midveins vivid purplish red (N57B);
throat pale yellow-green (4D). Inside of outer tepals
deep purplish pink (N57C); margins yellowish white
(155D); midveins vivid purplish red (N57A). Outside
of outer tepals deep purplish pink (N57C) to dark
purplish pink (186C); upper half of margins and base
yellowish white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green
(144B) at base, shading to light yellow-green (144D).
Outside of inner tepals dark purplish pink (186C);
tips and base yellowish white (155D); midribs strong
yellow-green (144C) at base shading to strong greenish
yellow (151A). Spots absent; papillae vivid purplish
red (61C); nectaries strong yellow (N144B) with pale
yellow-green (4D) margins; pollen strong orange
(N163B); stigma light greenish grey (190C). Fls
215mm wide, scented; tepals 125 × 75mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 200 × 65mm. Stems
1.15m, green with darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
‘Key Biscayne’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 96-17 × seedling RM 96-52
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N74C),
shading to strong reddish purple (70B) towards
margins; throat yellowish white (155D). Inside of outer
tepals deep purplish pink (N74C); tips and beside
nectaries yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer
tepals deep purplish pink (N74C) to light purple
(75B); base yellowish white (155D); midribs strong
yellow-green (144B) at base and light olive (152B) at
top, yellowish white (155D) between. Outside of
inner tepals light purple (75A); base yellowish white
(155D); midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base.
Spots and papillae deep purplish pink (N57C);
nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen deep
orange-yellow (163A); stigma light grey (188D). Fls
230mm wide, scented; tepals 135 × 76mm, margins
ruffled, tips straight. Lvs 185 × 75mm. Stems 1m,
green with some darker markings, with up to 3 fls.
Named after the most southerly barrier island off the
Atlantic coast of Florida.
‘Kóbe’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: M. Tlach, pre-2007 N: M. Tlach, pre-2007
I: M. Tlach, 2007 REG: M. Tlach, 2007
Inside of tepals pink, shading to yellowish centres;
throat pinkish violet. Outside of tepals brown-pink;
midribs green and pink. Spots absent; nectaries pale
green, frosted pink; pollen yellow-orange; stigma pale
pink. Fls 130mm wide; tepals 75 × 35mm, tips slightly
recurved; pedicels 60mm, faintly spotted brown; infl.
long, with secondary buds. Lvs 100 × 15mm, pale green.
Stems 1m, with some faint brown spotting. Early July.
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‘Kushi Maya’ VIII(c/b-c) OA
nepalense × un-named, white-flowered, Div. VII
(Oriental hybrid) seedling
S: H.W. Hyde and Son, 2006 G: H.W. Hyde and Son,
2004 N: H.W. Hyde and Son, 2008 I: H.W. Hyde
and Son, 2008 REG: H.W. Hyde and Son, 2008
Inside of tepals with broad, central band in upper half
darker than pale yellow-green (149D), shading to white
at margins; darker than deep purplish red (59B) at base
and in throat, breaking into brushmarks at the upper
margin; midveins deep purplish red (59B) in basal
half, shading to brilliant yellow-green (149A). Outside
of tepals deep purple (N81A) at base and beside and
along basal half of midribs, darker than pale yellowgreen (149D) at margins; midribs strong yellow-green
(145A) in upper half. Spots absent; papillae few, only
slightly raised, slightly darker than throat; nectaries
greyish purple (N77A); filaments and connectives pale
yellow-green; anthers dark red; pollen pale purplish
pink (56); style mid-green; stigma dark greyish purple
(N186B). Fls 270mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 200
× 70mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 270
× 50mm, scattered. Stems 1.35m (under glass), with up to
6 fls; with underground stem-bulbils. Mid-season (July).
‘Labiano’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Hobaho BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N66D) on a paler
ground, becoming paler towards base; base and
midveins brilliant yellow (12B). Outside of inner tepals
predominantly very pale purple (73D). Spots fairly
numerous to abundant, yellow-brown; papillae present;
nectaries yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
purple, speckled. Tepals of medium length to long,
and broad, margins ruffled to strongly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length
and width, dark green. Stems tall, green with darker
spots and stripes, with up to 6 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Ladislao Sedlaro’ I(b-c/d)
‘Noris Star’ × ‘Apricot Supreme’
H: J. Dudek, pre-2007 N: J. Dudek, pre-2007
I: J. Dudek, 2007 REG: J. Dudek, 2007
Inside of tepals orange-red; throat and outside of
tepals paler; midribs orange-yellow. Spots numerous,
large, purple, over half of each tepal; nectaries edged
white; pollen brown-orange; stigma orange-brown.
Fls 110mm wide; tepals 70 × 34mm, tips strongly
recurved; pedicels 90mm, thick, green, downy; with
secondary buds. Lvs 90 × 40mm, glossy, dark green.
Stems 1.4m, green; infl. of average length. Early July.
‘Laimes Spēle’ I(a/b)
‘Saulkrasti’ × ‘Rotaļa’
H: Ā. Zorgevics, 1993 G: Ā. Zorgevics, 1999
N: Ā. Zorgevics, 2001 I: University of Latvia
Botanical Garden, 2003 REG: Ā. Zorgevics and
University of Latvia Botanical Garden, 2009
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (14A); throat green.
Outside of tepals brilliant yellow (13B). Spots few,
quite large and conspicuous, round, vivid orangeInternational Lily Register & Checklist 2007
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yellow (23A), just above throat on each tepal;
nectaries clear; pollen brown; stigma greenish yellow.
Fls 130mm wide, not scented; tepals 80 × 30mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 70
× 14mm, scattered, glossy. Stems 1.1m, brownish
green, with up to 9 fls in a long infl. Early July.
The name means “matter of chance” in Latvian.
‘Latvju Dancis’ I(a/b-c)
‘Dzintars’ × ‘Rotaļa’
H: Ā. Zorgevics, 1994 G: Ā. Zorgevics, 2000
N: Ā. Zorgevics, 2002 I: University of Latvia
Botanical Garden, 2003 REG: Ā. Zorgevics and
University of Latvia Botanical Garden, 2009
Inside of tepals vivid orange (28B); throat grey.
Outside of tepals orange with a greenish patch. Spots
absent; nectaries clear; pollen brown; stigma pale
orange. Fls 170mm wide, not scented; tepals 90 ×
30mm, margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs
110 × 10mm, scattered, glossy. Stems 1.1m, brownish
green, with up to 13 fls. Early to mid-July.
The name of a Latvian folk dance.
‘Lavender Ballerina’ I(a/-)
Parentage unknown
N: Cebeco Lilies, Inc., c.2008
Inside of tepals an unusual shade of reddish purple.
Stems 1.07m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Le Baron’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2005 N: Van der
Marel Lelie BV, 2005 REG: Van der Marel Lelie BV,
2007
Inside of tepals deep red (60A) to strong purplish red
(60B), more blue with age; becoming paler towards
margins; margins pale yellow-green (155A); midveins
white at base. Outside of inner tepals strong purplish
red (60C). Spots and papillae present; nectaries green;
pollen orange-brown; stigma grey-green spotted
purple. Tepals of short to medium length and of
narrow to medium width, margins slightly ruffled to
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of short
to medium length, and broad. Stems of average height
to tall, green with darker markings, with few to
average no. of fls. Late to very late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)

Lexus VII(a/b-c)
Trade designation of ‘Zanlorexus’
‘Lileah’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
Tepals, including throat, pale yellow-green (4D);
midribs vivid yellow (15B). Spots variable in size:
outer large, round; inner smaller, sometimes paler
and/or forming small, short dashes; grey-purple, over
basal half of each tepal; papillae few, faint, greypurple, between throat and spots; nectaries green,
frosted; pollen golden orange; stigma pale green. Fls
85mm wide, not scented; tepals 65 × 26mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 110 × 6mm,
scattered. Stems 0.8m, green with brown flecks, with
up to 12 fls. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “fresh water”.
‘Ling Long’ VII(b/b)
‘Bergamo’ × ‘Siberia’
H: W. Dong, 2001 G: W. Dong, pre-2008 N: W. Dong,
2008 I: H.P. Zhang, 2006 REG: Wei Dong and
Cheng du United Bio-technology Co. Ltd, 2008
Tepals palest flesh-pink, flushed darker soft rose-pink
towards tips, between margins and midveins; margins
whitish; midveins greenish yellow at base, tinged
yellowish white above; throat buff. Spots and papillae
few, slightly raised, varying in size, reddish orange,
widely scattered over each tepal, but mostly in basal
third; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; style and
stigma apple-green. Fls 250mm wide, slightly scented;
tepals 140 × 60mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 130 × 36mm, scattered. Stems
1.2m, green, with up to 6 fls. June.

‘Little Pink Rascal’ VII(b/b)
Parentage unknown
S: E.T. Kirsch, 1975 G: E.T. Kirsch, 1975
I: Melridge Inc., c.1986
Tepals strong purplish pink (63C), shading through
light purplish pink (62C) to pale purplish pink (62D)
towards margins and tips; more brown with age.
Papillae numerous in the centre of each tepal (c.125
on inner tepals, c.50 on outer); nectaries green;
filaments 70–80mm, pale pink to white; anthers
moderate reddish orange (178C), occasionally strong
‘Lemon Supreme’ VI(b/a)
orange (168B) to moderate orange (168C); style pale
‘Lemon Delight’ × small, yellow-flowered Div. VI
green to white, sometimes tinged pink; stigma pale
(Trumpet/Aurelian hybrid)
green. Buds strong purplish pink (63C) to light
H: L.C. Bligh, 2002 G: L.C. Bligh, 2004
purplish pink (63D), with paler tips; midribs pale
N: L.C. Bligh, 2008 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
green, 1mm wide, pale pink on opening. Fls 200mm
Inside of tepals, including throat, brilliant greenish
wide, strongly scented; tepals ovate, 30mm (inner) to
yellow (6C). Outside of tepals brilliant greenish yellow 40mm (outer) wide, tips slightly recurved; pedicels to
(6C) shading to pale yellow-green (4D); midribs
70mm, dark green, ascending at 45° to stem. Lvs
tinged greyish red (182B). Spots absent; nectaries
50–100 × 20–30mm, leathery, glossy, dark green.
green; pollen brownish orange; stigma green. Fls
Stems 0.5m, with up to 8 fls in a compact raceme
125mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 115 × 44mm,
150mm long. Mid-season.
margins almost smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 200
× 20mm, scattered. Stems 2.03m, green with maroon
flecks, with up to 32 fls. Mid-January (Tasmania).
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‘Littleton’ VII(a-b/c)
Parentage unknown
N: M.A. van den Berg en Zn, V.o.f., pre-2009
REG: M.A. van den Berg en Zn, V.o.f., 2009
Inside of tepals deep red (53A/60A), paler towards
tips and shading to almost white towards margins;
midveins yellow at base. Outside of inner tepals
strong purplish red (64B) to deep purplish pink
(64D). Spots and papillae present; nectaries green;
pollen red-brown; stigma dark purple. Tepals short
and of narrow to medium width, margins ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length and broad to
very broad. Stems 0.6m, green with darker markings,
with up to 5 fls. Mid-season.
‘Louis XIV’
Unregistered seed parent of ‘Antoni Widerski’. No
further details known.
‘Love Story’ VII(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Van der Marel
Lelie BV, 2003 REG: Van der Marel Lelie BV, 2007
Inside of tepals dark red (59A), shading through
strong purplish red (60C) to pale yellow-green (155A)
towards margins; midveins yellow-green at base.
Outside of tepals strong purplish red (64B). Spots and
papillae present; nectaries yellow-green; pollen
red-brown; stigma grey-green. Tepals of medium
length to long and of medium width to broad,
margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs
of medium length, and broad to very broad. Stems of
short to average height, green, with few to average no.
of fls. Mid-season to late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘Lowana’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Inside of tepals pale yellow (158B) ground tinged
mauve, overlaid with light yellow (160B) in centre;
throat pale yellow-green (4D). Outside of tepals pale
yellow (158B); midribs marked greyish reddish orange
(174B). Spots rather large, round to elliptic,
mahogany-brown, well-distributed over lower
two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries pale green, frosted;
pollen golden brown; stigma pale green. Fls 75mm
wide, not scented; tepals 65 × 28mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 105 × 5mm,
scattered, dark green. Stems 1.1m, brown, flecked
green, with up to 15 fls in pyramidal infl. December
(Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “woman” or
“female”.

Inside of tepals moderate yellow (160A), shading to
pale orange-yellow (159B) at tips; central band of
moderate purplish pink (186D); throat moderate
yellow (160A). Outside of tepals pale orange-yellow
(159B) to dark reddish orange (173A). Small,
V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal and spots
chocolate-brown; spots rather large, round, in
moderate numbers, well-distributed over basal half of
each tepal; nectaries pale green, frosted white; pollen
golden brown; stigma pale green. Buds lightly downy.
Fls 70mm wide, not scented; tepals 60 × 30mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 105 ×
5mm, scattered, dark green. Stems 0.9m, brown,
flecked green, with up to 15 fls in pyramidal infl.
December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for the blue
wren (Malurus cyaneus).
‘Lullaby’ I(a/-)
Parentage unknown
N: Cebeco Lilies, Inc., c.2008
Inside of tepals soft baby-pink, central portion cream.
Tepal margins very ruffled. Stems 0.9m. Early to
mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Luz’ VII(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Hobaho BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals white (NN155B); outside of inner
tepals predominantly NN155B. Spots absent; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen orange-yellow; stigma
purple. Tepals of medium length and of medium
width to broad, margins ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs of medium length and broad, dark
green. Stems 1m, green with faint darker spots and
stripes, with up to 4 fls. Mid-season.
‘Macanta’ VII(a-b/c)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × ‘Gentile’
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Hobaho BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals and outside of inner tepals greenish
white (155C). Spots absent; papillae present; nectaries
green; pollen reddish brown; stigma purple. Tepals of
medium length and of medium width to broad,
margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips slightly
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length to long,
and broad. Stems 1.25m, green with darker markings,
with up to 4 fls. Mid-season to late.

‘Magic Lamp’ VI(b-c/b-c)
‘Henrietina’ × ‘Brno’
H: A. Mego, pre-2008 N: A. Mego, 2008 I: A. Mego,
2008 REG: A. Mego, 2008
‘Luina’ I(c/d)
Tepals cream-white, inside of tepals with orange rays
Selection from Tas Townships Group
in basal half; midribs pale green. Spots few, small,
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
brown, over basal two-fifths of each tepal; papillae
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, long, dark apricot; nectaries dark green, edged green;
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
pollen chocolate-brown; stigma pale green. Fls
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170mm wide; tepals 90 × 35mm, margins slightly
ruffled, tips very slightly recurved; pedicels 80mm,
green spotted brown; with secondary buds. Lvs 210 ×
30mm, pale green. Stems 1.35m, greyish with
brownish green spots, with infl. of average length.
Early July.
‘Mango’ I(a/-)
Parentage unknown
N: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging,
c.2005
Inside of tepals mango-orange. Spots dark brown,
coalescing in central portion of each tepal and
spreading over more than half of each tepal. Stems
0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009

slightly recurved; with secondary buds. Lvs 104 ×
13mm, scattered. Stems 1.125m, dark green flushed
brown, with up to 20 fls. Mid-season.
Named after the former proprietor of Estate
Perennials who bred the lily.
Nomenclatural standard: colour prints supplied by
registrant (WSY 0112960)

‘Matignon’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 96-26 × seedling RM 98-18
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N57D),
shading to strong purplish red (64C) towards
margins; patch above nectaries light yellow-green
(2C) tinged vivid reddish orange (33B); throat
‘Marianne Timmer’ I(a-b/b)
yellowish white (155D). Inside of outer tepals deep
Parentage unknown
purplish pink (N57D), yellowish white (155D) at base
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2006 N: Mak Breeding BV, beside nectaries shading to light yellow-green (2C)
2006 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
above nectaries; midveins vivid reddish orange (33B)
Inside of tepals strong red (46A). Outside of inner
in basal half. Outside of outer tepals deep purplish
tepals strong red (46A) to moderate red (179A). Spots pink (N66D); tips vivid purplish red (67B), base
and papillae present; nectaries dark red; pollen
yellowish white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green
red-brown; stigma orange. Tepals short and of narrow (144C) at base and top, vivid purplish red (67B)
to medium width, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips between. Outside of inner tepals moderate purplish
slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length and width.
pink (65A), shading to strong purplish pink (68B)
Stems 1–1.1m, green with some darker markings,
towards margins; base tinged yellowish white (155D);
with up to 11 fls. Mid-season.
midribs light yellow-green (144D) at base, shading to
Named after the Olympic gold-medal-winning Dutch yellowish white (155D) and strong purplish pink
speed-skater.
(68B). Spots absent; papillae vivid purplish red
(N57A); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
‘Marrawah’ I(c/d)
strong reddish orange (169A); stigma pale yellowSelection from Tas Townships Group
green (193D). Fls 170mm wide, scented; tepals 125 ×
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
70mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, Lvs 190 × 48mm. Stems 1.2m, green with darker
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
markings, with up to 6 fls.
Tepals, including throat, pale orange-yellow (23D);
midribs tinged red-brown. Spots of medium size,
‘Matrix Orange’ I(a/b)
round to elliptic, dark brown, on basal half of each
Syn. of ‘Orange Matrix’
tepal; coalescing to form a thin V-shape either side of
midvein beyond nectary furrow; nectaries green
‘Matrone’ VII(a/c-b)
frosted; pollen bright orange; style and stigma soft
Parentage unknown
pale orange. Fls 85mm wide, not scented; tepals 75 × H: Van der Marel Lelie BV, pre-2007 N: Van der
37mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 85 Marel Lelie BV, 2007 REG: Van der Marel Lelie BV,
× 5mm, scattered. Stems 0.7m, brown, flecked green, 2009
with up to 10 fls. December (Tasmania).
Inside of tepals, and principal colour of outside of
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived inner tepals, white (NN155C). Spots absent; papillae
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “one”.
present; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
dark purple. Fls 150–200mm wide; tepals long and of
‘Marvin Joslin’ I(c/c-d)
medium width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to
Parentage unknown
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
H: M. Joslin, pre-2007 G: M. Joslin, pre-2007
medium length to long, and broad. Stems of average
N: K. Frey, 2007 I: Estate Perennials, c.2007
height to tall, green with some darker markings, with
REG: K. Frey, 2007
up to 7 fls. Mid-season.
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (9A); throat brilliant
yellow (9C), slightly frosted white. Outside of tepals
Maurena VII(a-b/b)
slightly paler than brilliant yellow (9C); midribs vivid Trade designation of ‘Zanlorena’
yellow (9A). Heavily marked inside with greyish
purple (N77) spots on basal half, extending further
along margins, occasionally to tips; nectaries vivid
yellow (9A); pollen strong orange (N25C); stigma
pale greenish yellow (9D). Fls 102mm wide, not
scented; tepals 94 × 28mm, margins smooth, tips
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‘Maverick’ VII(a-b/c-d)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals slightly more red than strong purplish
red (67A) to vivid purplish red (67B), paler towards
tips and base; margins shading to nearly white;
midveins deep red (53A) at base. Outside of tepals
deep purplish pink (N66C/D). Spots present;
papillae faint; nectaries green, fading to yellow; pollen
orange-brown; stigma purple. Tepals of medium
length to long and of medium width to broad, margins
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length and broad. Stems 1.25m, green with
darker markings, with up to 4 fls. Mid-season to late.

papillae few, small, greenish white; nectary furrows
and style dark apple-green; filaments pale apple-green;
pollen reddish orange; stigma dark brown. Outer
tepals narrowly ovate; all tepal margins closely
ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Exhibited by Harts Nursery at RHS Chelsea Flower
Show, 2009.

‘Mella’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (73C), shading to
pale orange-yellow (159C) towards and in throat.
Outside of tepals light purplish pink (73C) shading
to light pink (49C). Spots of medium size, mahogany‘Mawbanna’ I(c/d)
brown, scattered fairly evenly over basal half of each
Selection from Tas Townships Group
tepal; nectaries green, frosted; pollen bright orange;
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
stigma pale pink. Fls 95mm wide, not scented; tepals
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, 65 × 23mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved.
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
Lvs 100 × 4mm, scattered. Stems 0.8m, brown,
Inside of tepals, including throat, vivid yellowish pink flecked green, with up to 12 fls. December (Tasmania).
(28A), shading to vivid reddish orange (33A) at tips.
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
Outside of tepals strong yellowish pink (34D) to vivid from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “to run”.
reddish orange (44C). Small, V-shaped pencil-mark
on each tepal and spots mahogany brown; spots fairly ‘Memphis Bell’ VII(a/b-c)
large, round, well-distributed over basal half of each
Parentage unknown
tepal; nectaries vivid reddish orange (34A); pollen
H: Mak Leek, Inc. (U.S.A)., pre-2008 N: Ruiter
terracotta; stigma pale orange. Fls 70mm wide, not
Bloembollen BV, 2008 REG: Ruiter Bloembollen BV,
scented; tepals 60 × 23mm, margins smooth, tips
2008
slightly recurved. Lvs 100 × 5mm, scattered, dark
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (73C); margins of
green. Stems 0.9m, green, flecked brown, with up to
outer tepals yellowish white (155D); midveins vivid
15 fls in pyramidal infl. December (Tasmania).
purplish red (N57B); throat yellowish white (155D).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived Outside of outer tepals moderate purplish pink
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “black”.
(186D); margins and beside base of midribs yellowish
white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at
‘Maxima’
base, light olive (152A) at top, vivid purplish red
I: Mak-Leek Inc., c.2007
(61C) between. Outside of inner tepals moderate
No further details of this lily are known beyond
purplish pink (186D), shading to dark purplish pink
that it was granted EU PBR 19991 in Aug 2007,
(186C) beside midribs; midribs light yellow-green
terminated in Aug 2009.
(144D) at base shading to strong purplish red (63B).
Spots deep purplish red (59B); papillae yellowish
‘Mejdan’ VI(b-c/b)
white (155D) tinged deep purplish red (59B);
(L. × kewense ‘White Henryi’ × ‘Kankán’)
nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen dark
orange (N163A); stigma pale yellow-green (193D)
× unknown
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
with deep purplish red (71A). Fls 275mm wide,
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2007
scented; tepals 155 × 60mm, margins slightly ruffled,
Inside of tepals creamy white; throat grooved, bright
tips recurved. Lvs 195 × 43mm. Stems 1m, green,
yellow. Outside of tepals creamy white flushed yellow; with darker markings at base, with up to 6 fls.
midribs pink. Nectaries deep yellow-green; pollen
ochre-brown, poorly developed; stigma green. Fls
‘Meng Fan’ VII(a/b)
175mm wide; tepals 120 × 42mm, margins strongly
‘Rosy Dream’ × ‘Titanico’
ruffled, tips recurved; pedicels 65mm, with numerous H: W. Dong, 2001 G: W. Dong, pre-2008 N: W. Dong,
dark brown spots. Lvs 120 × 35mm, pale green,
2008 I: H.P. Zhang, 2008 REG: Wei Dong and
recurved. Stems 1.15m, with numerous dark brown
Cheng du United Bio-technology Co. Ltd, 2008
spots; infl. short. Late June.
Tepals, including throat, deep rich pink, shading to
narrow, whitish margins. Spots moderately large,
‘Melissimo’ VII(b-a/b-c)
fairly numerous, purple, in basal third to half of each
I: Harts Nursery, 2009
tepal; nectaries green, edged yellow; pollen orangeInside of tepals palest pinkish white, sometimes pale
brown; stigma purple. Fls 190mm wide, slightly
greenish cream along and beside midveins; a narrow
scented; tepals 130 × 56mm, margins slightly ruffled,
border of closely stippled rich rose-pink at margins,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 110 × 27mm, scattered.
edged by a wire rim of dark rose-pink. Spots absent;
Stems 1.25m, green, with up to 6 fls. June.
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‘Mengha’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
Tepals vivid yellow (9A); midribs tinged red; throat
pale greenish yellow (9D). Spots of medium size,
round to elliptic, mahogany-brown, scattered fairly
evenly over basal half of each tepal; nectaries
lemon-yellow, frosted; pollen pale orange; stigma
pale lemon-yellow. Fls 85mm wide, not scented;
tepals 55 × 23mm, margins smooth, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs 100 × 4mm, scattered. Stems 0.75m,
brown, with up to 18 fls. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “toe”.
Meriva VII(a/b-c)
Trade designation of ‘Zanlorva’

‘Metropol’ I(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2008
Tepals pale yellow; throat paler; midribs brown.
Spots absent; nectaries frosted white; pollen brown;
stigma brown. Fls 170mm wide; tepals 105 × 47mm,
margins of outer tepals slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved; pedicels 55mm, with faint brown spots.
Lvs 115 × 16mm, dark green. Stems 0.65m, with
faint brown-red spots; infl. short. Late June.
‘Millesimo’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 97-04 × seedling RM 99-16
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D).
Inside of inner tepals flushed very pale purple (73D)
with a patch of light purplish pink (73C) beside
nectaries; all margins deep purplish pink (73A;
margins of outside of inner tepals N74C). Base of
outside of outer tepals with a patch of moderate red
(180A) beside midribs; midribs strong yellow-green
at base and top (144B and 144B tinged 144A
respectively) and light yellow-green (144D) between.
Midribs of inner tepals strong yellow-green (144B at
base, 144C at top). Spots and papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
dark reddish orange (173A); stigma dark purple
(79B). Fls 260mm wide, scented; tepals 155 × 95mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
225 × 50mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with darker
markings near leaf nodes, with up to 4 fls.

‘Merluza’ VIII(a/b-c) LA
Seedling BW 96-29 × seedling AW 99-10
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D); basal half of midveins
and throat light yellow-green (150D and 145C
respectively). Outside of outer tepals flushed light
yellow-green (145D); midribs 145C at base shading to
strong yellow-green (144C). Outside of inner tepals
light yellow-green (150D) at base; midribs 145C at
base flushed moderate red (185B). Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (144A); pollen
brownish orange (N170A); stigma very pale purple
(73D). Fls 205mm wide; tepals 130 × 66mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 165 ×
‘Miramar’ I(a-b/b-c)
25mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 4 fls.
Parentage unknown
The name is the Spanish word for “hake”.
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2006 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2006 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
‘Mestre’ VIII(a/b) LA
Tepals moderate purplish pink (65A) to light purplish
Seedling BW 98-09 × seedling RS 91-09
pink (65B), paler with age; midveins orange-pink at
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
base. Spots present, coalescing along margins towards
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
base; papillae present; nectaries green, becoming
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
pink; pollen orange-brown; stigma dark purple.
Inside of inner tepals dark purplish pink (186C),
Tepals (very) short and of narrow to medium width,
shading to strong purplish pink (68B) towards
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
margins; patch above nectaries yellowish white
Lvs of medium length and of narrow to medium
(155D); throat brilliant yellow-green (142B). Inside of width. Stems 1.05m, green with faint darker spots
outer tepals strong purplish pink (68B), shading to
and stripes, with up to 5 fls. Mid-season to late.
deep purplish pink (68A) towards margins; patch
above nectaries yellowish white (155D). Outside of
‘Miss Feya’ VIII(b/c) OT
tepals dark purplish pink (186C), outer tepals
Parentage unknown
shading to deep purplish pink (68A) towards
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2005 N: Lily Company BV,
margins; midribs strong yellow-green (144B) at base, 2005 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
those of outer tepals shading to moderate olive-brown Inside of tepals dark red (187C), shading to deep
(199A) at top. Spots few, dark red (59A); papillae
purplish red (187D) towards margins; margins
absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (143B); pollen
greenish white (155C); tips strong purplish red (60C);
dark red (187A); stigma deep purplish pink (N57D).
throat deep purplish red (187D). Outside of outer
Fls 162mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 106 ×
tepals deep purplish red (61A) to strong purplish red
54mm, margins slightly ruffled towards tip, tips
(61B); outside of inner tepals 61B; all margins light
recurved. Lvs 150 × 23mm. Stems 1.25m, green,
purplish pink (62C) to pale purplish pink (62D); all
with up to 7fls.
tips vivid purplish red (61C); midribs strong
Named after a town in Veneto, northern Italy.
yellow-green (144C), 144A at top of outer tepals.
Spots dark red (187A); papillae 187C; nectaries dark
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greyish reddish brown (200A); pollen greyish reddish
brown (200B); stigma dark red (187A). Fls 240mm
wide; tepals 120 × 54mm, margins ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs 195 × 67mm, dark green. Stems 0.9m,
green with some darker markings, with up to 3 fls.
Named after the grand-daughter, Feya Tjittes, of
P. Groot of Lily Company BV.
‘Modigliani’ VII(a/b)
Seedling RM 98-08 × seedling RM 96-24
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (inner 65B, outer
68D); midveins vivid yellow (13A) above nectaries,
shading to moderate purplish pink (65A); throat
yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer tepals
moderate purplish pink (65A) in upper half, shading
through very pale purple (69C) to yellowish white
(155D) at base; midribs strong yellow-green (base
144C, top 143A), light yellow-green (145D) between.
Outside of inner tepals light purplish pink (65B),
yellowish white (155D) at base; midribs strong
yellow-green (144C), flushed light purplish pink
(65B) at top, yellowish white (155D) between. Spots
few, deep purplish pink (64D); papillae light greenish
yellow (4B); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C);
pollen dark reddish orange (175B); stigma dark
purplish red (N79A). Fls 210mm wide, scented; tepals
130 × 78mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 225
× 55mm. Stems 1.05–1.5m, green, with up to 4 fls.
Named after the Italian painter and sculptor who
lived 1884–1920.
‘Monrovia’ VII(a/b)
Seedling 93-14 × seedling RW 99-21
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2004
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2004
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals whiter than white (NN155D); throat
white (NN155D). Outside of tepals white
(NN155D), outer tepals tinged strong yellow-green
(144A) at tips; midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at
base, shading to pale yellow-green (155A). Spots and
papillae white (NN155D); nectaries strong yellowgreen (144C); pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma
pale yellow-green (193D). Fls 250mm wide, scented;
tepals 150 × 80mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs 210 × 75mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with
up to 3 fls.
‘Montebello’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: World Breeding
BV, 2007 REG: World Breeding BV, 2007
Inside of tepals vivid yellowish pink (28A) to vivid
yellowish orange (30C); midveins strong orange
(24A) at base. Outside of tepals vivid yellowish
orange (30C). Spots absent; papillae faint; nectaries
orange; pollen red-brown; stigma purple. Tepals of
short to medium length and of medium width,
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved
to recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of narrow to
medium width. Stems 1.45m, green with some darker
30

markings, with up to 7 fls. Mid-season to late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘Montefalcone’ VIII(a/a) LA
Seedling BW 98-08 × seedling AG 98-21
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (12A); throat light
greenish yellow (3C). Outside of outer tepals brilliant
greenish yellow (6C); margins brilliant yellow (13B);
midribs strong yellow-green (base 143B, top 144C).
Outside of inner tepals vivid yellow (9A); margins
14B; midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base.
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong yellowgreen (144A); pollen strong reddish orange (169A);
stigma brilliant yellow-green (154B). Fls 160mm
wide, scented; tepals 140 × 64mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 155 × 35mm. Stems 1.3m,
green with darker markings, with up to 3 fls.
‘Montego Bay’ VIII(a/b) OT
H: Liliande BV, pre-2008
Inside of tepals dominated by a large, rounded zone of
rich reddish pink in basal half, of more intense colour
towards midveins; feathering higher along midveins
and towards slightly bronzed, soft apricot-yellow
margins. Nectary furrows rich apple-green with a
wide margin of greenish yellow at base of tepals.
Inside of upper half of tepals bronzed soft apricotyellow; towards tips overlaid peachy pink. Spots dull,
dark red, quite large, evenly distributed in two sprays
in rich reddish pink zone in basal half of each tepal,
away from margins and midveins. Papillae absent. Fls
very large, of heavy substance; tepal margins smooth,
tips strongly recurved. Stems 1.5m. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Monteleone’ VIII(a/b)
Seedling BW 95-07 × seedling AJ 96-27
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2004
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2004
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals brilliant yellow (20A), shading
to brilliant orange (25C) towards margins; throat
pale yellow (20D). Inside of outer tepals light
orange-yellow (22B), shading to strong orange (25B)
towards margins. Outside of outer tepals light
yellow-green (145D), shading to brilliant orange
(25C) towards margins; midribs light yellow-green
(145B) at base shading to strong yellow-green (144B)
at top. Outside of inner tepals light yellow (20B),
shading to strong orange (25B) towards margins;
midribs light yellow-green (145C). Spots deep red
(60A); papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green
(144B); pollen strong brown (172A); stigma pale
yellow (20D) with deep red (60A) stripes. Fls 230mm
wide; tepals 130 × 57mm, margins smooth, tips
recurved. Lvs 170 × 37mm. Stems 1.35m, green with
darker markings, with up to 9 fls.
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‘Morandi’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BG 97-14 × seedling AG 98-12
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals light greenish yellow (8B);
midveins brilliant yellow (8A); throat pale greenish
yellow (1D). Inside of outer tepals brilliant yellow (8A).
Outside of outer tepals light greenish yellow (3D);
margins 5C; midribs light yellow-green (145B) at base,
strong yellow-green (143B) at top. Outside of inner
tepals light greenish yellow (5C); midribs strong
yellow-green (143B) at base. Spots deep red (60A);
papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (145A);
pollen moderate brown (165A); stigma moderate red
(183D). Fls 200mm wide; tepals 140 × 57mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 155 × 27mm. Stems
1.3m, dark with green markings, with up to 4 fls.
Named after the Italian painter who lived 1890–1964.

narrow to medium width, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length to long, and of
narrow to medium width. Stems 1.1–1.25m, green with
darker spots and stripes, with up to 9 fls. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009

‘Mustang’ VII (a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2003
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2003
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N57C), shading
to deep purplish pink (N66C) towards margins;
midveins strong purplish red (61B); throat yellowish
white (155D). Outside of outer tepals deep purplish
pink (67C), shading to strong purplish red (67A)
towards margins, yellowish white (155D) beside
midribs at base; midribs strong yellow-green (base
144C; top 144B with a small, yellowish white (155D)
patch), yellowish white (155D) between. Outside of
‘Morgan’ I(a/b-c)
inner tepals moderate purplish red (186B), shading to
Un-named, yellow-flowered seedling × un-named,
deep purplish pink (67C) towards margins, yellowish
orange-flowered seedling
white (155D) beside midribs at base; midribs strong
H: T. Zimmerman, 1999 G: T. Zimmerman, 2002
yellow-green (144C) at base shading to light olive
N: T. Zimmerman, 2005 REG: T. Zimmerman, 2008 (152B). Spots strong purplish red (60B); papillae
Inside of tepals brilliant orange-yellow (23B) in centre, yellowish white (155D) with strong purplish red
shading to strong orange (25A) towards margins;
(61B); nectaries strong yellow-green (144C); pollen
throat orange. Outside of tepals orange. Spots absent; dark orange (N163A); stigma light yellow-green
nectaries orange; filaments orange, pollen very dark
(145D). Fls 230mm wide, scented; tepals 135 ×
brown; stigma yellowish grey. Fls 130mm wide, not
80mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 200 ×
scented; tepals 75 × 30mm, margins smooth, tips
45mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 6 fls.
straight. Lvs 90 × 20mm, scattered. Stems 1m, dark
green, with up to 6 fls. Early to mid-July.
‘Nabageena’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
‘Moselle’ VIII(a/c-b) LA
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
Seedling AW 95-07 × seedling BM 496-03
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
Inside of tepals moderate purplish red (184C), basal
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
half flushed pale yellow (158A); throat pale yellow
Inside of tepals dark purplish pink (186C); patch above (158A). Outside of tepals moderate purplish red
nectaries yellowish white (155D) with dark red (183A) (184C) shading to dark yellowish pink (181D). Spots
stripe; throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer fairly large, mostly round, mahogany-brown, scattered
tepals moderate purplish pink (70D), shading to strong fairly evenly over basal two-thirds of each tepal;
purplish red (71D) towards margins; midribs strong
nectaries pink, frosted; pollen bright orange; stigma
yellow-green (143B) at base and top, moderate purplish pale orange. Fls 80mm wide, not scented; tepals 65 ×
red (184C) between. Outside of inner tepals deep
22mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 65 ×
purplish pink (70C), shading to 72D towards margins; 3mm, scattered. Stems 0.75m, brown, flecked green,
midribs strong yellow-green (143C) at base. Spots and with up to 15 fls. December (Tasmania).
papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (143A); Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
pollen brownish orange (N167B); stigma light yellow- from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “sun”.
green (145C). Fls 220mm wide, slightly scented; tepals
125 × 61mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. ‘Naira’ I(a/b)
Lvs 150 × 25mm. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 5 fls. ‘Holebaba’ × ‘Latvia’
H: M. Tlach, pre-2007 N: M. Tlach, pre-2007
I: M. Tlach, 2007 REG: M. Tlach, 2007
‘Music Art’ I(a-b/b)
Inside of tepals violet-pink, shading to white towards
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2006 N: W. Vink, margins; throat greenish. Outside of tepals yellowish.
Spots numerous, pink-violet; nectaries pale green,
2006 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
frosted white; pollen orange-brown; stigma pinkish
Tepals slightly more orange than vivid yellow (12A);
brown. Fls 140mm wide; tepals 80 × 40mm, inner
midveins yellow-green at base with purple-red spots.
tips recurved, outer slightly recurved; pedicels 50mm,
Spots dark red (187B) or darker, along margins and
towards base inside, also on outside of tepals; papillae stout, green. Lvs 90 × 13mm, mid-green. Stems 0.8m,
present; nectaries yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stout, green, with few, fairly large, brown bulbils; infl.
stigma dark purple. Fls 300mm wide; tepals short and of short. Late June.
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‘Namara’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2008
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2008
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals flushed strong purplish pink (73B) on
a pale ground, white towards base; becoming much
paler with age. Outside of inner tepals light purplish
pink (62C). Spots absent; papillae present; nectaries
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma grey-green.
Tepals of medium length to long and of medium
width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length and of
medium width to broad. Stems of average height to
tall, green with faint darker spots and stripes, with
few to average no. of fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Northern Dazzle’ VIII(c/b) OT
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008
Inside of tepals matt crimson tinged russet in basal
two-thirds; colour extending to margins in basal
third only; upper edge rounded, feathering to soft
apricot-yellow in apical third and margins in upper
two-thirds. Outside of tepals whitish, base dark violet
overlaid with a little green; shading gradually
becoming more green, speckled pale violet, beside
green midribs. Spots and papillae absent; filaments
and style apple-green; pollen rich reddish orange.
Tepal margins wavy, tips strongly recurved. Fls large.
Stems 1.5m. Late. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Northern Delight’ VIII(c/b) OT
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008
Inside of tepals soft melon-orange, shading to paler
apricot-yellow at tips; base of midveins apple-green.
Outside of tepals white with a stripe of rosy purple
beside midribs; midribs sometimes greenish towards
base. Spots few, reddish orange but faint, round or
coalescing into short dashes, sprinkled over basal half
of each tepal; papillae absent; filaments apple-green;
pollen dark russet brown. Tepal margins smooth, tips
recurved; pedicels green. Stems 1.5m, sturdy. Late.
Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Northern Star’ VIII(c/b) OT
H: L.M. Collicutt, pre-2008
Inside of tepals lavender-pink, fading towards tips and
margins in apical third; shading to darker fuchsiapink towards base and along and beside midveins;
nectary furrows strong apple-green. Outside of tepals
fuchsia-pink overlaid dark violet, shading paler
towards margins. Spots few, greyed violet, quite large,
round to elliptic, scattered mostly on basal third of
each inner tepal; papillae absent; filaments and style
pale yellowish green; pollen russet-orange. Buds dark
maroon. Tepal margins smooth, tips strongly
recurved. Stems 1.2m. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘Nuance’ VIII(b-a/b) LO
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × seedling LO
93003 7B T
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D).
Strong purplish red (58B) stripes and patches beside
and along midveins. Outside of outer tepals shading to
strong purplish red (58B) flushed light yellow-green
(145C) beside midribs; midribs strong yellow-green
(144B) at base. Outside of inner tepals flushed strong
purplish red (58B) at tips; base light yellow-green
(144D); midribs at base strong yellow-green (144C)
tinged strong purplish red (58B). Spots absent;
papillae strong purplish red (58B); nectaries strong
yellow-green (144C) edged light greenish yellow (3D);
pollen strong orange (25A); stigma light greenish grey
(190D). Fls 215mm wide, scented; tepals 120 × 56mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 220 ×
45mm. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 4 fls.
‘Nutcracker’ I(b-c/-)
‘Noris Star’ × ‘Tetra Nutmegger’
H: A. Evans, pre-2008
Tepals vibrant orange-red, heavily spotted. Stems
1.2m. Mid-season. A robust tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Olina’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: “The
Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging, 2003
REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong red (46A) to moderate red
(47A), shading to dark red (187A) at base and in
places along margins. Outside of tepals strong reddish
orange (42B/C) spotted darker. Spots darker than
dark red (187A); papillae present; nectaries purplered; pollen red-brown; stigma purple. Fls 160mm
wide; tepals short and narrow, margins (very) slightly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of short to medium
length, and of narrow to medium width. Stems
0.8–1.3m, green with darker spots and stripes, with
few to average no. of fls. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Omaggio’ VII(b-a/b)
Seedling RW 94-09 × seedling 00-310
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, greenish white (155C). Spots
absent; papillae greenish white (155C) in basal third
of each tepal; nectaries strong yellow (N144B); pollen
moderate reddish brown (175A); stigma greenish grey
(188A). Fls 160mm wide; tepals 110 × 65mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
200mm long, mid-green. Stems 1.2m, pale green,
with up to 4 fls.
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‘Orange Art’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2005 N: “The
Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging, 2005
REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellowish pink (28A) to vivid
orange (28B), dark red (187A/B) at base and in places
along margins; base of midveins orange with
purple-red spots. Outside of tepals vivid yellowish
orange (30C) to strong orange (30D) with dark spots.
Spots darker than dark red (187A/B); papillae
present; nectaries orange; pollen red-brown; stigma
purple. Fls 150mm wide; tepals short and narrow,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and of narrow to medium width.
Stems 0.8–1.35m, green with darker spots and stripes,
with few to average no. of fls. Early to mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009

to pale ivory in low light, pale orange in bright light,
pubescent, with short white hairs; filaments
80–100mm, very pale orange to white; pollen greyish
red (178A) to moderate red (182A), bleaching to
strong orange (170A) under very hot conditions; style
60–80mm, very pale orange; stigma moderate red
(183C/D). Buds 90–120 × 100–140mm, moderate
yellowish pink (33D) with green midribs. Fls
140–180mm wide, not scented; tepals with a satin
sheen, broad, outer acute, 22.5–30mm wide, inner
30–35mm wide, tips recurved; pedicels 80–120mm,
glossy, dark plum, due to dark staining over dark
green ground. Lvs 10–15 × 7.5–20mm, leathery,
glossy, pale to mid-green. Stems up to 1.25m, with up
to 10 fls in a racemose infl. Mid-season.

‘Orange Flash’ I(a-b/b)
Un-named, orange-flowered Div. I (Asiatic hybrid)
seedling derived from (white-flowered sport Div. I ×
‘Sunkissed’) × un-named, orange-flowered Div. I
seedling derived from (white-flowered sport Div. I ×
‘Sunkissed’)
H: J.F. McRae, pre-1988 G: J.F. McRae, 1988
I: Mount Hood Lilies, Inc., c.1993
Inside of tepals with a pure white central blaze up to
20mm wide at base, tapering to 5mm wide towards
tips, shading to vivid reddish orange (33B) to strong
yellowish pink (33C) towards margins and strong
reddish orange (34C) beside nectaries at base;
becoming paler with age. Spots of medium size,
magenta-black, sparsely distributed over strong
reddish orange base of each tepal; nectaries soft green

‘Orange Twins’ I(a-b/b)
‘Fata Morgana’ F2 × ‘Fata Morgana’ F2
H: Laan Flora Facilities BV, pre-2009 REG: Laan
Flora Facilities BV, 2009
Inside of inner tepals vivid yellowish pink (28A),
shading to strong orange (N25B) along midveins.
Outside of inner tepals vivid orange (28B), shading to
vivid yellowish pink (28A) towards margins. Spots
few to moderately numerous, dark; papillae present;
nectaries orange; pollen absent; stigma orange-red. Fls
double, 90mm wide; tepals (very) short and narrow,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and of narrow to medium width.
Stems 1–1.35m, green, with up to 8 fls. Early to
mid-season.

‘Orange Matrix’ I(a/b)
Sport of ‘Matrix’
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2008 N: “The
‘Orange Baby’ I(a-b/b)
Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging, 2008
Parentage unknown
REG: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp.
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV, 2003 Kwekersvereniging, 2009
REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Syn. ‘Matrix Orange’
Inside of tepals vivid yellowish pink (28A) to vivid
Inside of tepals strong orange (N25A); outside of inner
orange (28B). Outside of inner tepals strong orange
tepals predominantly N25A. Spots few, dark red;
(30D). Spots few; papillae present; nectaries orange;
papillae present; nectaries orange; pollen red-brown;
pollen red-brown; stigma purple on orange ground.
stigma purple-red. Fls 120mm wide; tepals short and
Tepals (very) short and narrow, margins ruffled to
narrow, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips
strongly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of short to medium
of short to medium length, and of narrow to medium length, and of narrow to medium width, dark green.
width. Stems 0.35–0.45m, green with darker
Stems 0.5m, green with darker spots and stripes, with
markings, with up to 10 fls. Very early to early.
up to 10 fls. Very early to early. Floriferous.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009, as ‘Matrix
‘Orange Cameron’ VIII(c/d)
Orange’
henryi seedling hybridized by J. Hoell × (‘Tetra Black
‘Orange Miss’ VI(b/b)
Beauty’ × ‘Tetra White Henry’)
‘Orange Best’ × ‘Oranža Planeta’
H: M. Simpson, 2003 G: M. Simpson, pre-2009
N: M. Simpson, 2009 REG: M. Simpson, 2009
H: R. Widerski, pre-2008 N: R. Widerski, 2008
Inside of tepals dark orange, outside of tepals paler
I: R. Widerski, 2008 REG: R. Widerski, 2008
orange. Spots dark brown; papillae orange, in throat
Inside of tepals apricot-orange, paler towards tips;
only; nectaries green; pollen brown; stigma purplethroat darker. Midribs greenish, tinged purple and
grey. Fls 160mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 201 ×
orange. Spots absent; nectaries green; pollen
35mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved to
orange-brown; stigma dark purple. Fls 150mm wide;
strongly recurved. Lvs 201 × 38mm, scattered. Stems inner tepals 120 × 45mm, tips recurved; with
1.8m, dark green, with up to 31 fls.
secondary buds. Lvs 80 × 15mm, dull, mid-green.
Nomenclatural standard: colour prints supplied by
Stems 1.3m, with dark purple spots, with infl. of
registrant (WSY 0112958)
average length. Mid-July.
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‘Oranža Planeta’
Pollen parent of ‘Orange Miss’. No further details
known.

‘Park Rudy’ VI(c-d/b)
‘Black Heart Orange’ × unknown
H: R. Widerski, pre-2007 N: R. Widerski, pre-2007
REG: R. Widerski, 2007 I: R. Widerski, 2007
‘Ormea’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
Inside of tepals orange, tips yellow-orange; midribs
Parentage unknown
orange; throat pale orange, with some brown dashes.
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
Nectaries greenish; pollen bronze-brown; stigma
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
grey-green. Fls 135mm wide; tepals 120 × 25mm, tips
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
recurved; pedicels 140mm, stout, pale green; with
Inside of inner tepals light greenish yellow (5D) in
secondary buds. Lvs 200 × 15mm, mid-green, glossy.
basal half; shading to pale yellow-green (155A) towards Stems 2m, green; infl. long. Mid-July.
tips; midveins flushed deep yellowish pink (43C);
throat yellowish white (155D). Inside of outer tepals
‘Parrawe’ I(c/d)
pale greenish yellow (2D), flushed yellowish white
Selection from Tas Townships Group
(155D) towards tips; margins light greenish yellow
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
(3C); midveins flushed deep yellowish pink (43C).
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
Outside of outer tepals pale yellow-green (155A),
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
shading to pale greenish yellow (1D); midribs strong
Tepals light greenish yellow (4B); midribs lightly
yellow-green (143B) at base, with short, vivid reddish marked with moderate reddish orange (173B); throat
orange (42A) stripe on one side. Outside of inner
pale yellow-green (4D), frosted. Spots rather large,
tepals pale yellow-green (155A); margins pale greenish mostly round, chocolate brown, densely and evenly
yellow (2D) at base; midribs strong yellow-green
distributed overn basal half of each tepal; nectaries pale
(143C) at base. Spots absent; papillae light greenish
green, frosted; pollen golden brown; stigma pale green.
yellow (5D); nectaries strong yellow-green (143C);
Fls 65mm wide, not scented; tepals 60 × 27mm,
pollen greyish brown (166A); stigma greyish purplish margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 85 × 6mm,
red (N77D). Fls 190mm wide, scented; tepals 115 ×
dark green. Stems 0.7m, green, flecked brown, with up
55mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 190 ×
to 10 fls in pyramidal infl. December (Tasmania).
27mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 6 fls.
Named after a township in western Tasmania,
Named after a town in the region of Piedmont, Italy.
derived from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for
“cease” or “abstain”.
‘Papaya’ VIII(a/b) LA
Div. I (Asiatic hybrid) seedling × Div. VIII (Other
‘Pascoli’ VII(a/b)
Seedling 93-14 × seedling RM 98-25
hybrids) LA seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2007 N: De Jong Lelies
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
Holland BV, 2007 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV, N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
2008
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong orange (25B), shading to vivid
Inside of inner tepals moderate purplish pink (186D);
orange (28B) towards margins; midveins strong
inside of outer tepals deep pink (52C); tips deep
orange (25A); throat pale yellow (18D). Outside of
purplish pink (64D); all margins, base above nectaries,
outer tepals light yellow (20B), inner tepals light
and throat, yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer
orange-yellow (23C), all shading to vivid orange
tepals deep purplish pink (64D), shading to pale
(28B) towards margins; midribs strong yellow-green
purplish pink (62D) towards margins; margins
at base (outer 143B, inner 143C. Spots absent;
yellowish white (155D); midribs strong yellow-green
papillae few, dark red (59A); nectaries moderate
(base 144B, top 143A/B and N144D between).
olive-green (146A); pollen greyish brown (166A);
Outside of inner tepals yellowish white (155D) flushed
stigma moderate purplish red (58A). Fls 210mm wide; pale purplish pink (65D), shading to moderate
tepals 130 × 60mm, margins smooth, tips slightly
purplish pink (65A) beside midribs; midribs strong
recurved. Lvs 160 × 17mm. Stems 1.4m, green with
yellow-green (144B). Spots and papillae yellowish
darker markings mostly towards base, with up to 7 fls. white (155D); nectaries light yellow-green (145B);
pollen moderate red (180A); stigma pale yellow-green
‘Paradero’ VII(a/c)
(193C). Fls 245mm wide, scented; tepals 155 × 92mm,
Parentage unknown
margins ruffled, tips straight. Lvs 185 × 53mm. Stems
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2005 N: Mak ‘t Zand BV,
1.1m, green with darker markings, with up to 3 fls.
2005 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
‘China Pink’ was used as a temporary name prior to
Inside of tepals deep red (60A) to strong purplish red registration.
(60D), paler towards tips and nearly white towards
margins; more blue with age; midveins more red.
‘Patricia’s Pride’ I(a/b-c)
Outside of inner tepals with strong purplish red (60D) Parentage unknown
stripes on a pale ground. Spots and papillae absent;
H: J. Wadekamper, pre-2006 N: Lily Company BV,
nectaries yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
2006 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
grey-green. Tepals long and of medium width, margins Syn. ‘Purple Rain’ (Wadekamper)
ruffled to strongly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
Inside of tepals, including throat, pale greenish yellow
of medium length and broad. Stems 1.2m, green with (2D), becoming whiter with age, with a large, dark
darker spots and stripes, with up to 3 fls. Mid-season. greyish purple (202A) central patch shading to dark red
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(187B) towards margins. Outside of outer tepals pale
greenish yellow (2D); inside dark patch showing
through at margins; midribs strong yellow-green (144B)
at base and top, moderate yellow-green (143D) between.
Outside of inner tepals pale yellow-green (4D); midribs
strong yellow-green (143B) at base shading to moderate
yellow-green (143D). Spots and papillae dark red (187B);
nectaries strong yellow-green (144B); pollen greyish
brown (166A); stigma pale yellow (11D) with narrow,
dark red (187B) margin. Fls 150mm wide; tepals 85 ×
37mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
130 × 20mm. Stems up to 1.3m, dark, with up to 9 fls.
‘Pavane’ VIII(a/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005 N: Vletter
en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005 REG: Vletter en Den
Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals strong orange (N25A); throat
light orange (28D). Inside of outer tepals vivid orange
(28B). Outside of outer tepals light orange-yellow
(22C), shading to strong orange (N25A) towards
margins; midribs moderate yellow-green (138B) at
base, strong yellow-green (143B) at top, light
yellow-green (150D) between. Outside of inner tepals
strong orange (25A/N25A); midribs strong yellowgreen (143C) at base, shading to light yellow-green
(145B). Spots sparse, deep red (60A); papillae absent;
nectaries and pollen greyish brown (166A); stigma
moderate red (181C). Fls 190mm wide; tepals 140 ×
65mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 135 ×
35mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 3 fls.
Named after a slow processional dance common in
Europe in the 16th and 17th centuries.
‘Peach Blush’ VI(b-c/a)
Parentage unknown
H: L.C. Bligh, 2003 G: L.C. Bligh, 2005
N: L.C. Bligh, 2008 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
Inside of tepals pale yellow-green (4D); throat vivid
yellow (14A). Outside of tepals pale yellow-green (4D)
at base and margins, shading to moderate purplish red
(185C) beside midribs. Spots absent; nectaries green;
pollen golden yellow; stigma brown. Fls 155mm wide,
strongly scented; tepals 140 × 68mm, margins slightly
ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 165 × 11mm, scattered. Stems
1.4m, green, with up to 18 fls. Mid-January (Tasmania).
‘Peachy Keen’ I(a)
H: Van der Salm (USA), pre-2008
Inside of tepals peach, shading to dark apricot at
centre. Fls large. Stems 1.07m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Pearl Jennifer’ I(b-a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008 N: Lily Company BV,
2008 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (12A); throat light
greenish yellow (3C). Outside of outer tepals brilliant
greenish yellow (6C), shading to vivid yellow (9A)
towards margins; immediate tips moderate red (180A).
Outside of inner tepals vivid yellow (9A), shading to
brilliant greenish yellow (6A) beside midribs, strong
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yellow-green (143B) at base. Spots dark red (59A);
papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (143A);
pollen dark reddish orange (173A); stigma dark red
(183A). Fls 170mm wide; tepals 93 × 52mm, margins
smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 84 × 12mm. Stems 1.2m,
pale green with darker markings, with up to 4 fls.
‘Pearl Jessica’ I(b-c/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008 N: Lily Company BV,
2008 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals pinker than moderate
orange-yellow (168D), shading to light yellowish pink
(38D) towards tips; becoming more pink with age;
throat light orange-yellow (19A), shading to light
yellowish pink (38D) at upper margin. Inside of outer
tepals light orange-yellow (19A); midveins, and
towards tips, moderate yellowish pink (39C). Outside
of tepals light yellowish pink (38D); margins narrow,
light yellow (20B); midribs strong yellow-green
(144A) at base, shading to dark violet at top of outer
tepals, and dark greenish yellow (152C) on inner
tepals. Spots very few, dark red (187A); papillae very
few or absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (144A);
pollen strong reddish orange (169A); stigma deep
purplish red (71A). Fls 160–170mm wide; tepals 90 ×
25–40mm, margins smooth to slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 90 × 15mm. Stems 0.7m, green,
with up to 7 fls. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Pearl Justien’ I(-/b-c)
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008 N: Lily Company BV, 2008
Tepals bright orange. Fls large, of heavy substance.
Stems 1.2m, erect. Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Pearl Loraine’ I(b-c/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008 N: Lily Company BV,
2008 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals moderate reddish orange (179C),
with large, moderate red (179A) patch at base; margins
narrow, brilliant orange (25C); midveins moderate
red (180C); throat light yellowish pink (36A), tinged
strong greenish yellow (151A) beside nectaries, and
strong red (51A) at upper margin. Inside of outer
tepals moderate red (179A), shading to 179B to
moderate reddish orange (179C) towards margins and
tips; margins narrow, brilliant orange (25C). Outside
of tepals dark yellowish pink (181D); margins strong
red (51A); in outer tepals in basal one-third only,
extending further in inner tepals; vivid reddish
orange (30A) above; midribs light yellowish pink
(27A), all strong yellowish green (144A) at base, and
at top of outer tepals only. Spots deep reddish purple
(77A) to dark greyish purple (202A); papillae few;
nectaries strong yellowish green (N144A); pollen
moderate red (179A); stigma deep red (60A). Fls
180mm wide; tepals 90 × 30–50mm, margins
smooth to slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to
recurved. Lvs 120 × 15mm, dark green. Stems 0.95m,
green with darker spots, with up to 4 fls.
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‘Pearl Stacey’ I(b-c/c)
Parentage unknown
H: R.J. Griesbach, pre-2008 N: Lily Company BV,
2008 REG: Lily Company BV, 2008
Inside of tepals light orange-yellow (22B); brilliant
orange-yellow (23B) towards throat and shading to
light yellowish pink (26D) towards tips; margins
narrow, strong orange (26B); outer tepals of more
intense colouring; throat pale orange-yellow (23D),
strong yellow-green (144A) beside nectaries. Outside
of tepals pale orange-yellow (24D); margins narrow,
strong orange (24A) to strong orange-yellow (24B),
and greyish purple (N77A) at top of outer tepals only;
midribs strong yellow-green (144A) at base shading to
pale greenish yellow (1D). Spots absent; papillae few;
nectaries moderate yellow-green (146B); pollen strong
reddish orange (169A); stigma deep purplish red
(61A). Fls 150mm wide; tepals 85 × 30–50mm,
margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 110–150
× 10–15mm, dark green. Stems 1m, green with darker
markings, with up to 12 fls.
‘Peggy Wharrier’ I(a-b/b-c)
White-flowered seedling derived from lancifolium ×
red-flowered Div. I (Asiatic hybrid) seedling
H: R. Hall, 2005 G: R. Hall, 2007 N: R. Hall, 2007
REG: R. Hall, 2008
Inside of tepals lime-green, flushed lilac-pink,
particularly towards margins and tips; throat purple.
Outside of tepals lilac-pink, mottled lime-green.
Spots dark purple, of medium size, oval, sometimes
elongated, well scattered over basal half of each tepal;
nectaries lime-green, flushed lilac-pink; pollen yellow;
style red-purple; stigma greenish white. Fls 120mm
wide, not scented; tepals 80 × 50mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 80 × 20mm,
scattered. Stems 1m, green, with up to 8 fls.
Named after Mrs Hall’s late mother.
‘Penghana’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Inside of tepals strong reddish purple (70B) overlaid
with pale yellowish pink (159D) towards centre; throat
159D. Outside of tepals moderate purplish pink (70D);
midribs marked greyish reddish orange (174B). Small,
V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal and spots
mahogany-brown; spots of medium size, round to
elliptic, scattered over basal two-thirds of each tepal;
nectaries pale green, frosted; pollen golden brown;
stigma pale green. Fls 65mm wide, not scented; tepals
60 × 25mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 75 ×
4mm, scattered. Stems 0.65m, green, flecked brown,
with up to 10 fls. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for a “river ford”.
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‘Penthouse’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: W. Vink,
2003 REG: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp.
Kwekersvereniging, 2007
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (68B), midveins
and base pale yellow-green (155A). Outside of inner
tepals light purple (75B) to very light purple (75C).
Spots white and pink on pink ground; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma
yellow-green. Fls 180mm wide; tepals of medium
length and width, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad.
Stems 1.1m, green with darker markings, with up to
5 fls. Late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Petit Brigitte’ I(a/b-c)
Tepals glossy, bright canary-yellow. Spots and papillae
absent; pollen orange-brown. Tepal margins smooth,
tips recurved. Lvs dark green. Stems 0.45m. Early to
mid-season.
‘Pico’ VII (a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2005 N: Van der
Marel Lelie BV, 2005 REG: Van der Marel Lelie BV,
2007
Inside of tepals deep red (60A) to strong purplish red
(60B). Outside of inner tepals strong purplish red
(60D). Spots and papillae present; nectaries
yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stigma purple.
Tepals of short to medium length and of medium
width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to ruffled,
tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium
length, and broad to very broad. Stems of average
height to tall, green with darker markings, with few
to average no. of fls. Mid-season to late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007).
‘Picotee Lace’ I(a)
H: Cebeco Lilies, Inc., pre-2008
Inside of tepals mid-soft red; margins yellow. Stems
1.07m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Pink Meadow’ VII(b-a/b-c)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2007 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2007 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside and outside of inner tepals deep purplish pink
(N66D) in upper half; margins, basal half and throat
yellowish white (155D). Inside of outer tepals deep
purplish pink (N66D); margins, and patch above
nectaries, yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer
tepals deep purplish pink (N66C), base yellowish
white (155D); all midribs strong yellow-green (outer
tepals, base 143C, top 143A, 144C between; inner
tepals 144C). Spots and papillae yellowish white
(155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (143C); pollen
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strong orange (N25A); stigma pale yellow-green
(193D). Fls 235mm wide, scented; tepals 130 ×
80mm, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
235 × 65mm. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 4 fls.
‘Pink Pixels’ I(a/b-c)
‘Cha Cha Cha’ F2 × ‘Cha Cha Cha’ F2
H: Laan Flora Facilities BV, pre-2009 REG: Laan
Flora Facilities BV, 2009
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (73B); throat
yellowish white (155D). Outside of inner tepals
mainly strong purplish pink (63C). Spots numerous,
at base of each tepal, extending along margins, dark
red (187B); papillae present; nectaries green shading
to purple-red; pollen orange-red; stigma orange. Fls
110mm wide; tepals (very) short and narrow, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium
length, and of narrow to medium width. Stems
1.2–1.45m, green with darker markings, with up to 7
fls. Early to mid-season.
‘Pink Secret’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Marklily BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals flushed strong purplish pink (68B) on
white ground, shading to white towards base. Outside
of inner tepals greenish white (155C), flushed strong
purplish pink (68B) towards tips. Spots absent;
papillae present; nectaries green; pollen orange; stigma
yellow-green. Tepals of medium length to long and of
medium width to broad, margins ruffled to strongly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and broad. Stems 1.15m, green with
darker spots and stripes, with up to 3 fls. Mid-season.

‘Pirax’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 96-47 × seedling AM 95-12
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals moderate purplish pink (186D),
shading to dark purplish pink (186C); base tinged
strong purplish red (58C); throat pale yellowish pink
(36D). Inside of outer tepals moderate purplish pink
(186D) tinged yellowish white (155D), shading to
dark purplish pink (186C) towards margins; tips
tinged strong purplish red (58C). Outside of outer
tepals dark purplish pink (186C) tinged yellowish
white (155D), shading to deep purplish pink (N57D)
towards margins; midribs at base yellowish white
(155D) tinged light yellow-green (145B), shading to
strong yellow-green (145A) at top. Outside of inner
tepals light purplish pink (63D); margins near base
strong purplish pink (63C); midribs strong yellowgreen (145A) at base. Fls paler with age. Spots strong
purplish red (60B); papillae absent; nectaries
moderate olive-green (147A); pollen vivid reddish
orange (N30B); stigma light orange-yellow (25D). Fls
185mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 120 × 64mm,
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 153 ×
35mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 6 fls.

‘Piston Cup’ VII(a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Hobaho BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals vivid purplish red (N57B) to deep
purplish pink (N57C), paler towards tips and
becoming paler with age, shading to yellowish white
(155D) at margins; midveins deep red (60A) to strong
purplish red (60B) at base. Outside of inner tepals deep
‘Pink Wish’ VII(a/b)
purplish pink (N57D). Spots darker than tepal colour;
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling papillae present; nectaries green; pollen orangeH: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2007 N: De Jong Lelies
brown; stigma purple. Tepals of medium length to
Holland BV, 2007 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV, long and of medium width, margins slightly ruffled to
2008
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
Inside of inner tepals dark purplish pink (186C),
medium length, and of medium width to broad, dark
shading to deep purplish pink (64D) towards margins; green. Stems tall, green, with up to 4 fls. Mid-season.
margins light purplish pink (65B); patch of light
yellow-green (2C) above nectaries; throat yellowish
‘Poem’ I(a/b)
white (155D). Inside of outer tepals strong purplish
Seedling AZ 96212-1 × ‘Jonita’
pink (63C), shading to deep purplish pink (64D)
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
towards margins; margins light purplish pink (65B); a Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
small light yellow-green (2C) stripe above nectaries.
2008
Outside of tepals moderate purplish pink (186D),
Inside of inner tepals vivid reddish orange (30A);
shading to deep purplish pink (N66D) towards
margins and midveins N30C; throat strong reddish
margins and yellowish white (155D) beside midribs at orange (32B). Inside of outer tepals vivid reddish
base; margins of inner tepals pale purplish pink (65D); orange (30A), shading to N30B towards margins.
midribs of outer tepals strong yellow-green (base 143B, Outside of outer tepals strong orange (N25A),
shading to 144C); midribs of inner tepals 144C,
shading to vivid reddish orange (30A) towards
flushed moderate purplish pink (186D) at top. Spots
margins. Outside of inner tepals vivid yellowish pink
few, strong purplish red (58B); papillae yellowish
(28A). Spots numerous, dark red (59A); papillae vivid
white (155D); nectaries strong yellow-green (143C);
reddish orange (30A); nectaries moderate olive-green
pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma dark purplish
(147A); pollen strong orange (N25A); stigma vivid
red (N79B). Fls 255mm wide, scented; tepals 160 ×
reddish orange (34B). Fls 200mm wide; tepals 105 ×
85mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. 57mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 100 ×
Lvs 170 × 55mm. Stems 1m, uppermost third green,
27mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 5 fls.
lower two-thirds dark, with up to 3 fls.
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‘Polar’ VIII(b-a/b) LO
White-flowered Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) ×
seedling LO 93003 AB T
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D);
midveins of outer tepals tinged light greenish yellow
(5D) above nectaries; midribs strong yellow-green
(144C) at base, those of outer tepals tinged light
yellow-green (144D) at top. Spots absent; papillae few,
yellowish white (155D); nectaries strong yellow-green
(144B); pollen strong orange (N163B); stigma light
greenish grey (190D). Fls 210mm wide, scented;
tepals 140 × 70mm, margins ruffled, tips recurved.
Lvs 185 × 35mm. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 4 fls.

‘Prajzská Hvězda’ VI(b-c/c-d)
‘Henrietina’ × ‘Bright Star’
H: J. Dudek, pre-2007 N: J. Dudek, pre-2007
I: J. Dudek, 2007 REG: J. Dudek, 2007
Inside of tepals white with yellow rays. Outside of
tepals white; midribs greenish yellow, creamy at top.
Brushmarks fine, purple, over one-third of each tepal;
nectaries green; pollen orange; stigma pale green.
Fls 65mm wide; inner tepals 68 × 27mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips strongly recurved; pedicels
65mm, stout, dark green; with secondary buds.
Lvs 88 × 36mm, mid-green, glossy. Stems 1.25m,
green; infl. of average length. Late July.

‘Portage Gold’ I(a/b-c)
H: W.G. Ronald, pre-2008
Inside of tepals concolorous clear golden yellow.
Spots chocolate-brown, evenly sprinkled towards
base of each tepal; outer spots larger and more
elongated than inner ones; nectaries white frosted;
filaments slightly darker, duller golden yellow than
inside of tepals, becoming sulphur-white; anthers
slender; pollen russet-orange; stigma and style pinkish
bronze. Tepals of medium length and width, margins
smooth to very slightly ruffled, tips becoming strongly
recurved. Stems 1.07m. Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009

‘Premio’ VII (a/b)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2007 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2007 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (60D); margins
tinged moderate purplish red (70A); tips of inner
tepals tinged yellowish white (155D); basal half and
top of midveins of outer tepals yellowish white
(155D); throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of
outer tepals strong purplish red (60C), yellowish
white (155D) beside midribs at base; margins tinged
deep purplish red (71A); midribs strong yellow-green
(base 144A shading to 143A). Outside of inner tepals
strong purplish red (60D), yellowish white (155D)
beside midribs at base; margins tinged moderate
purplish red (70A); midribs strong yellow-green (base
144C shading to 144A towards top). Spots deep
purplish red (59B); papillae yellowish white (155D)
tinged 59B; nectaries strong yellow-green (144C)
edged pale greenish yellow (2D); pollen moderate
reddish orange (171A/N172A); stigma light greenish
grey (190C). Fls 225mm wide, scented; tepals 130 ×
80mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 200 ×
45mm. Stems 0.9m, green, with up to 5 fls.

‘Pratolo’ VIII(a/c-b) LA
Seedling BG 96-15 × seedling AG 96-26
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2006
‘Polymer’ VI(b-c/a)
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2006
(regale tetraploid form × ‘Tetra White Henry’) × (‘Tetra REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
White Henry’ × (‘Tetra White Henry’ × unknown)) Inside of tepals vivid yellow (9A); throat pale greenish
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2008 N: B. Mičulka, 2008
yellow (2D). Outside of outer tepals light greenish
I: B. Mičulka, 2008 REG: B. Mičulka, 2008
yellow (8B); margins vivid yellow (12A); midribs
Tepals white, inside of tepals with dark apricot rays in strong yellow-green (base 143C, top 143A). Outside
basal two-thirds which show through to outside of
of inner tepals brilliant yellow (8A), shading to vivid
tepals; midribs speckled pale brown. Spots absent;
yellow (12A) towards margins; midribs pale greenish
nectaries dark green; pollen apricot-brown; stigma
yellow (2D) at base. Spots and papillae absent;
pale yellow-green. Fls 170mm wide; tepals 140 ×
nectaries strong yellow-green (143B); pollen dark red
50mm, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips recurved;
(183A); stigma light yellow (15D) with dark red (59A)
pedicels 110mm, slightly spotted dark brown. Lvs 155 stripes. Fls 240mm wide; tepals 130 × 75mm,
× 15mm, dull, dark green. Stems 1.3m, spotted
margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 145 ×
brownish black, with infl. of average length. Mid-July. 25mm. Stems 1.05m, green, with up to 3 fls.

‘Portage Orange’ I(a/b-c)
H: W.G. Ronald, pre-2008
Inside of tepals shimmering dark apricot-orange.
Spots few, dark brown, small, evenly sprinkled
towards base of each tepal, outer spots more
elongated; filaments paler apricot-orange than inside
of tepals; pollen dark chocolate-brown; stigma
orange. Tepals of medium length and width, margins
smooth to very slightly ruffled, tips strongly recurved.
Stems 1.07m. Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
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‘Pretty Maid’ VIII(a-b/a) OT
Pink-flowered (a/a) unregistered seedling ×
(‘Starburst Sensation’ × (L. × kewense ‘White
Henryi’ × ‘Dominique’))
H: R.H. Bazett, 1997 G: R.H. Bazett, 2000
N: R.H. Bazett, 2007 REG: R.H. Bazett, 2007
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Inside of each tepal purple-red in central two-thirds,
shading to white towards margins and tips; midveins
dark purple-red; throat pale yellow. Outside of outer
tepals greyed purple-red, paler towards margins;
midribs purple-red tinged grey-green towards base.
Outside of inner tepals greyed pink, shading to white
towards margins; midribs purple-red tinged
grey-green towards base. Spots and papillae absent;
nectaries dark green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
grey-green. Fls 135mm wide, strongly scented; tepals
145 × 50mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved.
Lvs 205 × 20mm, dark green. Stems 2m, grey-green,
with up to 18 fls in racemose infl. July. Triploid.
‘Prima Donna’ I(a/c)
Un-named, soft-yellow-flowered Div. I (Asiatic hybrid)
(a/-) seedling × un-named, pink-tipped, whiteflowered Div. I seedling
H: R. Mak-Leek, pre-1989 G: R. Mak-Leek, 1989
I: Mak-Leek, Inc., c.1998
Inside of tepals yellowish white (158C) to light
yellowish pink (159A), shading to darker pink towards
margins; tips light purplish pink (68D); base brilliant
yellow (13B) to vivid yellow (14B). Spots small,
greyish red (178A), in basal one-third of each tepal;
filaments 45–60mm, pale green to very pale pink;
pollen brownish orange (171B); stigma moderate
purplish red (185C). Buds 60–80mm long; light
yellowish pink (159A); dark red (183B) at tip; midribs
close to strong yellow-green (144B). Fls 145–165mm
wide, with a satin sheen, not scented; outer tepals
25–35mm wide, inner 40–50mm wide, tips slightly
recurved; pedicels 50–80mm, strong yellow-green
(144A) to moderate olive-green (146A). Lvs 100–140
× 15–25mm, leathery, glossy, deep yellowish green
(141A) above, paler beneath. Stems up to 0.75m, with
up to 14 fls in a racemose infl. Mid-season.

‘Red Empire’ VII(a/c)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV, 2003
REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals deep red (53A/60A), becoming more
blue with age; paler towards margins and tips; margins
very narrow, white (NN155C). Outside of tepals
strong purplish red (60C). Spots and papillae present;
nectaries green shading to yellow; pollen red-brown;
stigma grey-green, flecked purple. Fls 240mm wide;
tepals of medium length and width, margins strongly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and of medium width to broad.
Stems 0.95–1.1m, green with some darker markings,
with up to 6 fls. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Red Eyes’ VII(a/-)
Parentage unknown
N: H.P. Imanse BV, 2007 REG: H.P. Imanse BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (60B), shading to
60C towards margins; margins and tips paling to
almost white; midveins deep red (60A). Outside of
tepals deep purplish pink (N57D). Spots numerous,
darker than tepals; papillae present; nectaries green,
flushed red; pollen red-brown; stigma dark purple.
Tepals of medium length to long and of medium width,
margins strongly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to
recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad. Stems of
average height, green, with few to average no. of fls. Late.
Red Impression VII(a/b)
Trade designation of ‘Zanlopres’

‘Red Latin’ I(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2008 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2008 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
‘Pup Art’ I(a/-)
Tepals vivid reddish orange (42A) to vivid red (45B),
N: W. Vink, 2003
inside of tepals paler towards tips. Spots and papillae
Inside of tepals bright red. Spots burgundy, coalescing present; nectaries red; pollen reddish brown; stigma
to form a ring towards the centre of the flower. Stems dark purple. Fls of average diameter; tepals short and
1.07m. Mid-season.
of narrow to medium width, margins (very) slightly
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length,
and of narrow to medium width. Stems 1.45m, green,
‘Purple Rain’ (Wadekamper) I(a/b-c)
with up to 11 fls.
Syn. of ‘Patricia’s Pride’
‘Redpa’ I(c/d)
‘Rebound’ VII (a/b-c)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
Parentage unknown
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, strong red (47B); inside of
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (73C) to very pale tepals flushed light orange (28C) at centre. Spots of
purple (73D), paler towards tips and base; light
medium size, round, mahogany-brown, scattered over
greenish yellow (8C) to pale yellow (8D) beside
basal half to two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries red;
midveins at base and along midveins. Outside of inner pollen red-brown; stigma pale orange. Fls 70mm wide,
tepals light purplish pink (73C) to very pale purple
not scented; tepals 55 × 20mm, margins smooth, tips
(73D). Spots yellow; papillae present; nectaries green; recurved. Lvs 83 × 3mm, scattered. Stems 0.9m,
pollen orange-brown; stigma grey-green. Tepals of
brown, with up to 18 fls. December (Tasmania).
medium length and width, margins ruffled, tips
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length,
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “mosquito”.
and broad to very broad. Stems 1.2m, green, with up
to 8 fls. Mid-season to late.
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‘Red Reflex’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: W. Vink,
2003 REG: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp.
Kwekersvereniging, 2007
Inside of tepals deep red (60A), paler towards tips;
more blue with age. Outside of inner tepals strong
purplish red (60C). Spots and papillae present;
nectaries yellow-green; pollen red-brown; stigma greygreen. Fls 160mm wide; tepals of medium length and
width, margins ruffled to strongly ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad. Stems
1–1.25m, green, with up to 5 fls. Mid-season.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘Red Strap’ I(c/d)
H: C.F. Patterson, pre-2008
Tepals dark cherry-red with a lustrous sheen. Spots
black, raised; pollen orange-red. Stems 0.8m.
Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Red Twin’ I(a/b)
Div. I (Asiatic hybrid) seedling × Div. I seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2007 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2007 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals moderate reddish orange (35A) to
vivid reddish orange (40B), with speckled patch of
dark red (59A) above nectaries; throat vivid reddish
orange (30A). Outside of outer tepals light olive
(152B) flushed deep red (60A); margins vivid reddish
orange (30A) towards tips and deep red (60A) closely
spotted vivid reddish orange (N30A) towards base.
Outside of inner tepals strong reddish orange (31B);
margins vivid reddish orange (N30A) towards tips
and strong red (53C) towards base; all midribs light
olive (152B); those of outer tepals greyish olive-green
(N137A) at top. Papillae absent; nectaries moderate
olive-green (137B); filaments petaloid, broad at base,
linear in upper half; stigma dark purple (79A). Fls
180mm wide, double; tepals 105 × 42mm, margins
smooth to very slightly ruffled, tips straight. Lvs 135
× 25mm. Stems 1.1m, dark at base, shading to green,
with up to 7 fls.
‘Relucida’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (60B/C),
becoming more blue with age. Outside of inner tepals
purple. Spots and papillae present; nectaries
purple-red, greenish at base; pollen orange-yellow;
stigma purple. Tepals short and of narrow to medium
width, margins slightly ruffled, tips (very) slightly
recurved. Lvs of medium length and width. Stems
1.35m, green with faint darker spots and stripes, with
up to 10 fls. Mid-season to late.
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‘Remine’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2003 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Tepals brilliant greenish yellow (6A); midribs dark
reddish orange (173A); throat light yellow-green
(154D). Small, V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal
and spots mahogany-brown; spots round, of medium
size, evenly scattered over basal half of each tepal;
nectaries yellow-green; pollen golden orange; stigma
yellow. Fls 70mm wide, not scented; tepals 65 ×
25mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 90
× 6mm, scattered, dark green. Stems 0.8m, green,
flecked brown, with up to 10 fls in pyramidal infl.
December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for Blandfordia
punicea (Christmas bells).
‘Reunion’ VII(b/c-d)
speciosum var. gloriosoides × ‘Siberia’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008 REG: Yongkang Zhejiang
Jiangnan Lily Breeding Co. Ltd, 2008
Inside of tepals white, with pencil line of carmine-red
at margins, in outer tepals in basal quarter to one-third;
in inner tepals in basal half; midveins green at base,
becoming paler towards top; throat whitish green.
Outside of tepals white; midribs green. Spots and
papillae large, oval, numerous, increasing in size, and
sometimes merging, towards margins, carmine-red,
over basal two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries green;
pollen dark blackish brown; stigma purple. Fls 230mm
wide, slightly scented; tepals 115 × 50mm, margins
strongly ruffled, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 182 ×
55mm, scattered. Stems 1.13m (under glass), green.
External web links: www.lanlilium.com
Nomenclatural standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY 0112957)
‘Rexona’ VIII(a/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande BV,
2003 REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Inside of tepals and outside of inner tepals pale yellow
(8D); young fls greenish white (155C). Spots and
papillae absent; nectaries green; pollen red-brown;
stigma purple, speckled. Fls 220mm wide; tepals of
medium length to long and of medium width, margins
slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs of medium length to
long, and of medium width to broad. Stems 1–1.3m,
green with some darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
Late to very late.
‘Richmond’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 94-14 × seedling AW 94-09
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D); throat pale yellowgreen (149D). Midribs tinged strong yellow-green
(144C) at base, with a dark pink (182C) spot or
stripe above; midribs of outer tepals tinged strong
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yellow-green (143C) at top. Spots and papillae absent;
nectaries strong yellow-green (143C); pollen dark
reddish orange (175B); stigma pale greenish yellow
(2D). Fls 200mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 115 ×
66mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 170 ×
30mm. Stems 1.2–1.3m, green with darker markings,
with up to 6 fls.
‘Riley’ I(a/c)
Un-named, white-flowered, pollen-free seedling ×
un-named ‘Latvia’ seedling
H: T. Zimmerman, 2004 G: T. Zimmerman, 2006
N: T. Zimmerman, 2008 REG: T. Zimmerman, 2008
Inside of tepals white; throat purplish white. Outside of
tepals greenish purple. Spots small, numerous, brownish
burgundy-purple, stippling up to three-quarters of
each margin, coalescing in basal half of each tepal to
form patch speckled with white; nectaries white;
pollen brown; stigma purple. Fls 120mm wide, not
scented; tepals 70 × 35mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 100 × 15mm, scattered.
Stems 1m, mid-green, with up to 7 fls. Early July.

purplish brown. Buds deep red. Tepal margins smooth,
tips recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Rosy Dream’
Unregistered seed parent of ‘Meng Fan’ and pollen
parent of ‘Zhonghua Huangguan’. No further
details known.
‘Rouge’ VII(a/b)
Syn. of ‘Color Cosmetics’
External web links: www.lanlilium.com as ‘Rouge’
(image)

‘Royal’ VII(a/b)
‘Miami’ × ‘Sorbonne’
H: Q.F. Cheng, 2004 G: Q.F. Cheng, 2008
N: Q.F. Cheng, 2008 REG: Yongkang Zhejiang
Jiangnan Lily Breeding Co. Ltd, 2008
Inside of tepals rich pink; margins and tips whitish;
midveins of outer tepals darker; throat pale yellow.
Outside of tepals pink; midribs pale green. Spots and
‘Rinadeena’ I(c/d)
papillae of moderate size, sparse, reddish pink,
Selection from Tas Townships Group
scattered over basal quarter of each tepal; nectaries
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
green; pollen dark reddish brown; stigma green
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, suffused with red spots. Fls 200mm wide, strongly
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
scented; tepals 100 × 55mm, margins slightly ruffled,
Tepals light greenish yellow (4C) to pale yellow-green tips slightly recurved. Lvs 125 × 35mm, scattered.
(4D); midribs of inner tepals with small, moderate
Stems 1.05m (under glass), yellow-green.
reddish orange (173B) patch; throat pale yellow-green
(4D). Small, V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal and Rubato VII(a/b-c)
spots mahogany-brown; spots of medium size, round, Trade designation of ‘Zanlorbato’
scattered over basal half of each tepal; nectaries pale
green, frosted; pollen pale golden brown; stigma pale ‘Ruyi’ VII(b/b)
green. Fls 65mm wide, not scented; tepals 60 ×
‘Con Amore’ × ‘Acapulco’
24mm, margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs
H: S. Zheng, 2002 G: S. Zheng, Mrs J. Huang,
90 × 5mm, scattered. Stems 0.8m, green, flecked
H. Zhang, 2006 N: S. Zheng, Mrs J. Huang, H. Zhang,
brown, with up to 10 fls. December (Tasmania).
2007 REG: S. Zheng, Mrs J. Huang, H. Zhang, 2009
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived Tepals strong pink; throat yellow and green. Spots
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “raindrop”. pinkish red, in basal quarter of each tepal; papillae
white, at base of each tepal; nectaries green; pollen
‘Ring of Fire’ I(a/b-c)
orange-brown; stigma milky white. Fls 225mm wide,
‘Campfire’ × un-named seedling
strongly scented; tepal margins slightly ruffled to
H: T. Zimmerman, 1995 G: T. Zimmerman, 1997
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs 173 ×
N: P. Olson, 1998 REG: T. Zimmerman, 2008
52mm, whorled. Stems 1.15m (under glass), green
Inside of tepals, including throat, vivid reddish orange with purple spots, with up to 5 fls. May. Triploid.
(42A); semi-circular patch brilliant yellow (7A), with The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
feathered upper margin, occupying basal third of each meaning “good luck and happiness”.
tepal. Outside of tepals reddish yellow; midribs green.
Spots absent; nectaries yellow; pollen orange-brown;
‘Sabatini’ VIII(a/b-c) LA
stigma yellowish beige. Fls 120mm wide, not scented; Div. I (Asiatic hybrid) seedling × seedling LA
tepals 75 × 30mm, margins smooth, tips slightly
93008-6T
recurved. Lvs 100 × 15mm, scattered. Stems 1m, dark H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
green, with up to 14 fls. Early July.
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
‘River Rouge’ I(a/b-c)
Inside of tepals moderate purplish red (184C);
Parentage unknown
margins closely spotted dark purplish red (N186D);
H: Van der Salm (USA), pre-2008
inner tepals with patch of yellowish white (155D)
Tepals concolorous: clear, lustrous, raspberry-red; a
above nectaries; base of outer tepals light yellow-green
patch of blackish red in the centre of each tepal at the (145C) beside nectaries; throat pale yellow-green
base. Spots few, small, blackish brown, sprinkled evenly (155A). Outside of outer tepals deep pink (185D)
over the basal third of each tepal; filaments reddish
with strong yellow-green (144C) stripes, shading to
pink; pollen dark, rich orange-brown; style and stigma moderate purplish red (186A) towards margins;
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midribs strong yellow-green (base 144C, top 144B).
Outside of inner tepals moderate purplish red (184B),
shading to 186A towards margins; basal third pale
greenish yellow (2D); midribs strong yellow-green
(144C) at base shading to moderate purplish red
(186A) towards top. Spots absent; papillae yellowish
white (155D) and moderate purplish red (184C);
nectaries strong yellow-green (143C); pollen greyish
brown (166A); stigma purple-red. Fls 215mm wide;
tepals 120 × 50mm, margins smooth, tips recurved.
Lvs 170 × 25mm. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 5 fls.

sometimes present, pale creamy yellow; filaments
slender, greenish white; pollen soft orange; style dull
apple-green; stigma greenish white. Tepal margins more
or less smooth, inside tepals much broader and less
strongly recurved than outer tepals. Stems 0.9m. Late.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it is
too similar to, and likely to cause confusion with,
‘Salmonstar’, which was registered for another lily by
B. Mičulka in 1990 (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 19.25).

‘Sabella’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Hobaho BV, 2007 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals white (NN155C); outside of inner
tepals predominantly NN155C. Spots absent; papillae
conspicuous; nectaries pale green; pollen orange-brown;
stigma purple. Tepals of medium length to long and
of medium width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to
ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium length and
of medium width to broad, dark green. Stems tall, green
with darker spots and stripes, with up to 5 fls. Mid-season.

‘Samarinda’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 98-09 × seedling RS 01-18
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2003
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2003
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D); throat light yellowgreen (142D). Outside of outer tepals with strong red
(53B) stripe at base; midribs strong yellow-green (base
144C, top 144B). Outside of inner tepals strong
yellow-green (144C) at base; midribs tinged strong
red (53B). Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong
yellow-green (144A); pollen moderate reddish brown
(175A); stigma light yellow-green (150D). Fls 190mm
wide, scented; tepals 115 × 62mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 150 × 20mm. Stems 1.3m,
green with darker markings, with up to 6 fls.
Named after a city on Borneo.

‘Sadie’ I(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak-Leek, Inc., pre-2009
Inside of tepals dog-rose pink in upper half, basal half
creamy yellow, darkest towards centre of each tepal,
feathering to milk-white towards margins, base and
upper half. Spots and papillae absent. Filaments and
style deep rose-pink; pollen old-gold yellow; stigma
milk-white. Buds pinkish red, tip apple-green. Tepals
slender, margins smooth, slightly incurving, tips
slightly recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Saldais Rīts’ II(c/d)
Un-named seedling × unknown
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
N: D. Hercbergs, 2004 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
Tepals, including throat, vivid yellow (17B); midribs
moderate purplish red (186A) at base. Spots strong
purplish red (58B) over two-thirds of each tepal;
nectaries vivid yellow (17B); pollen and stigma
moderate reddish orange (171A). Fls 45mm wide,
slightly scented; tepals 25 × 12mm, margins smooth,
tips strongly recurved. Lvs 120 × 30mm, whorled.
Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 15 fls. Early.
The name means “sweet morning” in Latvian.

‘Santa Rosa’ VIII(b/a) LO
longiflorum × Div. VIII (Other hybrids) LO hybrid
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2008
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals flushed strong purplish pink (73B) to
light purplish pink (73C) on a white ground, paling to
white towards tips; midveins green at base. Outside of
inner tepals greenish white (155C) flushed pale pink.
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries green; pollen pale
brown; stigma pale green. Tepals long to very long,
and broad, margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs
of medium length to long, and of medium width to
broad. Stems 1.35m, green with darker spots and
stripes, with up to 3 fls. Mid-season to late.

‘Sarabanda’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 97-61 × seedling AW 96-04
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D); midribs of outer tepals
moderate yellow-green (143D) at base, strong yellowgreen (144C) at top; midribs of inner tepals light
yellow-green (150D); throat light yellow-green (145C).
Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong yellow-green
‘Salmon Star’ VII(a-b/b-c)
(143B); pollen brownish orange (N170A); stigma brilliant
Inside of tepals milk-white, flushed pale salmon-orange yellow-green (150B). Fls 195mm wide, slightly scented;
beside midveins in central third; midveins soft salmon- tepals 112 × 50mm, margins smooth, tips recurved.
orange, becoming a more apricot shade towards top;
Lvs 113 × 26mm. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 11 fls.
basal third a conspicuous narrow triangle of apple-green
with a narrow margin of pale yellowish green. Midribs ‘Schneesturm’ I(a/c)
bright, pale yellowish green. Spots salmon-pink,
Seedling NN W 7.7 × ‘Berliner Morgen’
relatively large, round to elliptic, evenly and quite densely H: G. Steinbrück, 1992 G: G. Steinbrück, 1995
distributed over basal two-thirds of each tepal; papillae N: G. Steinbrück, 2009 I: G. Steinbrück, 2009
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REG: G. Steinbrück, 2009
Tepals pale yellow-green (155A); throat vivid white
flushed pale yellow-orange. Spots numerous, small,
orange, over basal two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries
creamy white; pollen red-brown; stigma beige. Fls
100mm wide, not scented; tepals 50 × 22mm,
margins smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 55 ×
12mm, scattered. Stems 0.7m, pale green, with up to
10 fls. Late June.
‘Schweriner Glocke’ I(c/b)
Seedling Fe 4 × seedling C 7.44
H: G. Steinbrück, 1992 G: G. Steinbrück, 1995
N: G. Steinbrück, 2009 I: G. Steinbrück, 2009
REG: G. Steinbrück, 2009
Tepals light yellowish pink (159A); midribs pale
brownish beige, darker towards base; throat pale
yellowish white. Spots small, relatively few, dark
red-brown, evenly scattered over basal quarter of each
tepal; nectaries pale green; pollen blackish brown;
stigma very long, blackish violet. Fls 100mm wide,
not scented; tepals 62 × 32mm, margins smooth, tips
recurved to strongly recurved. Lvs 70 × 11mm,
scattered. Stems 1m, brown, with up to 8 fls. Late June.
The name means Schwerin Bell in German, and
commemorates the flower show held in 2009 in
Schwerin, the capital of the state MecklenburgVorpommern.
‘Schweriner Morgen’ I(a/b-c)
Seedling LV 15 × ‘Beppo’
H: G. Steinbrück, 1992 G: G. Steinbrück, 1995
N: G. Steinbrück, 2009 I: G. Steinbrück, 2009
REG: G. Steinbrück, 2009
Tepals, including throat, strong red (53D). Spots few,
inconspicuous, dark violet, over three-quarters of each
tepal; nectaries bright red; pollen dark brown; stigma
violet. Fls widely expanded, star-shaped, 140mm
wide, not scented; tepals 50 × 8mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 65 × 12mm, scattered.
Stems 0.7m, mid-green, with up to 8 fls. Late June.
The name means Schwerin Morn in German, and
commemorates the flower show held in 2009 in
Schwerin, the capital of the state MecklenburgVorpommern.

‘Seguret’ VIII(a/b) LA
Seedling BW 96-03 × seedling W 93-04
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Tepals, including throat, yellowish white (155D);
outside of outer tepals flushed strong red (51A) on
one side of midrib; midribs of outer tepals light
yellow-green (144D); midribs of inner tepals strong
yellow-green (144C) at base shading to strong
greenish yellow (151A). Spots and papillae absent;
nectaries strong yellow-green (143B); pollen moderate
orange (167A); stigma light yellow-green (154D). Fls
195mm wide; tepals 120 × 55mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 140 × 18mm. Stems 1.1m,
green, with up to 7 fls.
Named after one of the official “most beautiful
villages in France”, in Provence.
‘Sensual’ VII (a/b)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (63C), with large
patch of yellowish white (155D) above nectaries;
margins and throat yellowish white (155D). Outside
of outer tepals strong purplish pink (63C), yellowish
white (155D) beside midribs at base; midribs strong
yellow-green (144C) at base and top, strong purplish
red (63B) between. Outside of inner tepals strong
purplish pink (63C) mixed with yellowish white
(155D), becoming just 155D beside midribs at base;
midribs light yellow-green (144D) at base shading to
strong purplish red (63B). Spots and papillae
yellowish white (155D); nectaries strong yellow-green
(144C); pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma deep
purple (79C). Fls 230mm wide, scented; tepals 135 ×
75mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 190 ×
47mm. Stems 1.17m, green, with up to 3 fls.

‘Shanti’ VII (a/b)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2005 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2005 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals vivid purplish red (61C); midveins
‘Schweriner Schloß’ I(a/c)
vivid red (52A) tinged yellowish white (155D) at top;
‘Skywatcher’ × ‘Vater Zille’
H: G. Steinbrück, 1992 G: G. Steinbrück, 1995
throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of outer tepals
N: G. Steinbrück, 2009 I: G. Steinbrück, 2009
vivid purplish red (61C), shading to strong purplish
REG: G. Steinbrück, 2009
red (64C) towards margins and tinged yellowish
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (9A), shading to yellowish white (155D) beside midribs at base; midribs strong
white (158D) at tips; midveins slightly raised, darker
yellow-green (143C) at base shading to strong yellow
yellow. Outside of tepals yellow. Spots small,
(153D). Outside of inner tepals deep purplish pink
russet-brown, evenly scattered over basal third to half (64D), shading to very pale purple (69C) beside
of each tepal; nectaries pale green and cream; pollen
midribs at base; midribs strong yellow-green (143C)
golden yellow; stigma pale brown. Fls 110mm wide,
at base shading to strong yellow (153D) towards top.
not scented; tepals 60 × 30mm, margins smooth, tips Spots and papillae strong purplish red (60B); nectaries
slightly recurved. Lvs 70 × 15mm, scattered. Stems
strong yellow (N144B) edged brilliant greenish yellow
0.7m, mid-green, with up to 8 fls. Mid-July.
(5A); pollen vivid yellowish pink (28A); stigma pale
The name means Schwerin Castle in German, the seat yellow-green (193C). Fls 250mm wide, scented; tepals
of the state parliament of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, 155 × 75mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved.
and commemorates the flower show held in Schwerin Lvs 190 × 45mm. Stems 0.95m, green with darker
in 2009.
markings, especially at base, with up to 3 fls.
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Signum VII(a/b)
Trade designation of ‘Zanlorsig’
‘Sirael’ I(a/b)
‘Holebaba’ × ‘Latvia’
H: M. Tlach, pre-2007 N: M. Tlach, pre-2007
I: M. Tlach, 2007 REG: M. Tlach, 2007
Tepals sulphur-yellow, margins closely spotted violet;
throat green-yellow. Midribs brown-green. Nectaries
pale green, frosted white; pollen orange-brown; stigma
green-yellow. Fls 130mm wide; tepals 80 × 30mm, tips
slightly recurved to recurved; pedicels 75mm, stout,
brownish. Lvs 130 × 20mm, glossy, pale green. Stems
0.85m, stout and stiff, green; infl. long. Late June.
‘Slovačka’ VI(b-c/a-b)
Syn. of ‘Bonviván’
‘Smoky Lemon’ VI(b-c/a)
Herald Angel Group × ‘Damson’
H: B. Strohman, 1999 G: L.C. Bligh, 2003
N: L.C. Bligh, 2007 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
Inside of tepals light greenish yellow (1C), tinged deep
purplish pink (70C), margins white in places; throat
brilliant yellow (7A). Outside of outer tepals heavily
mottled deep purplish pink (70C) over a light
greenish yellow ground, shading to pale yellow-green
(155A) towards margins. Outside of inner tepals light
greenish yellow (1C) tinged deep purplish pink (70C);
midribs deep purplish pink (70C). Spots absent,
nectaries lemon-yellow; pollen golden orange; stigma
red-purple. Buds deep purplish pink. Fls 150mm
wide, strongly scented; tepals 145 × 55mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 180 × 9mm,
scattered. Stems 1.4m, maroon, flecked green, with up
to 17 fls in pyramidal infl. Late December (Tasmania).
‘Sniegbaltītis’ II(c/d)
Un-named seedling × unknown
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
N: D. Hercbergs, 2005 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
Tepals pinkish white (N155B); midveins and midribs
green at base. Spots absent; nectaries pale green; pollen
vivid orange-yellow (21A); stigma pale green. Fls 50mm
wide, slightly scented; tepals 40 × 16mm, margins
smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 130 × 50mm,
whorled. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 18 fls. Late.
The name means “snow-white boy” in Latvian.
‘Snow Prince’ VII (a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: E.T. Kirsch, pre-1986 G: E.T. Kirsch, pre-1986
I: Melridge Inc., c.1988
Tepals white, sometimes tinged pink. Spots absent;
papillae numerous, white, in central 120mm of fl.;
nectaries green; filaments 70–80mm, white to pale
green; anthers 28mm, dark reddish orange (172B);
style pale green to white, sometimes tinged pink;
stigma pale purple-grey. Buds 120–150mm long, white
flushed pale green or cream, midribs flushed pale pink
in basal half, pale green in upper; peduncles 10–20mm,
dark green. Fls 200–220mm wide, strongly scented;
tepals ovate, inner 60mm wide, outer 30mm wide,
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tips slightly recurved; pedicels 60–80mm, dark green.
Lvs 50–100 × 20mm, leathery, glossy, dark green to
plum-coloured. Stems to 1m, plum-coloured, with
many fls in a compact raceme. Mid-season.
‘Solomon’ VII (a/-)
Parentage unknown
H: World Breeding BV, 2003 N: Liliande BV, 2003
REG: World Breeding BV, 2008
Tepals greenish white (155C); inside of tepals brilliant
yellow (8A) to pale yellow (8D) at base. Spots yellow;
papillae present; nectaries yellow-green; pollen
red-brown; stigma purple. Tepals long and of medium
width to broad, margins ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, and broad. Stems 1.4m, green,
with 1 or 2 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Specto’ VII (b-a/c)
Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling × Div. VII seedling
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2008 N: De Jong Lelies
Holland BV, 2008 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV,
2008
Inside of tepals whiter than white (NN155D), brilliant
greenish yellow (6B) above and beside nectaries;
throat white (NN155D). Outside of outer tepals
white (NN155D), tinged strong purplish red (60B)
beside midribs at base; midribs strong yellow-green
(base 144B flushed strong purplish red (60B); top
144A, 144C between). Outside of inner tepals white
(NN155D); midribs dark red (59A) at base shading to
light greenish yellow (3D). Spots white (NN155D);
papillae brilliant greenish yellow (6B); nectaries strong
yellow-green (N144D); pollen strong reddish orange
(169A); stigma light purplish grey (N187D). Fls
270mm wide, scented; tepals 130 × 78mm, margins
smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 200 × 47mm, dark
green. Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 4 fls.
‘Starburst’ (b/b-c)
I: H.W. Hyde and Son, 2009
Inside of tepals white with a conspicuous flare along
and beside midveins in basal two-thirds: strong
lemon-yellow in basal third; bright raspberry-red in
central third; tips white. Spots carmine-pink, evenly
distributed over basal three-fifths of each tepal, from
near margins to beside, rarely on, flare; spots towards
margins small and round, becoming progressively
larger towards flare, sometimes coalescing to form
short dashes. Papillae few, greenish white; nectary
furrows rich apple-green; filaments and style paler
apple-green; pollen reddish orange; stigma dark
purplish brown. Tepal margins ruffled, tips recurved.
Exhibited by H.W. Hyde and Son at RHS Chelsea
Flower Show, 2009. It is not possible to register this
cultivar epithet as it is in use already for another lily
(ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).
‘Starburst’ (Tango) I(a-b/b-c)
Tepals bright rich red in upper half. Outside of tepals
stained dark dull brown in basal half. Spots coalescing
to form a solid patch of dark purple-black in basal
half of each tepal, becoming progressively less dense
towards margins and beyond upper edge of patch,
producing a picotee or stippling effect; anthers bright
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‘Stowport Optimum’ VII (b/b)
‘Stowport Buccaneer’ × ‘Stowport Lolita’
H: L.C. Bligh, 2002 G: L.C. Bligh, 2006
N: L.C. Bligh, 2008 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
Inside of tepals, including throat, strong purplish pink
(68B). Outside of tepals pale purplish pink (65D).
Spots numerous, round to elliptic, of medium size to
small, strong purplish red (60B), densely and fairly
evenly scattered over each tepal; papillae few, strong
‘Starlight Express’ VII (a-b/b-c)
purplish red (60B), near nectaries; nectaries green;
Parentage unknown
pollen chocolate-brown; stigma dull green. Fls 160mm
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: W. Vink, wide, slightly scented; tepals 100 × 59mm, margins
2003 REG: “The Originals” U.A., Coöp.
smooth, tips slightly recurved, those of outer tepals
Kwekersvereniging, 2007
twisted. Lvs 200 × 45mm, scattered. Stems 1.65m,
Inside of tepals deep red (60A) to strong purplish red green, with up to 30 fls. Mid-February (Tasmania).
(60B), shading to pale yellow-green (155A) towards
margins and tips. Outside of tepals strong purplish
‘Stowport Sunrise’ VI(b-c/b)
red (60C/D). Spots and papillae present; nectaries
Herald Angel Group × ‘Damson’
yellow-green; pollen red-brown; stigma dark purple.
H: B. Strohman, 1999 G: L.C. Bligh, 2003
Fls 200mm wide; tepals of short to medium length
N: L.C. Bligh, 2007 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2008
and of medium width, margins slightly ruffled to
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (9A), shading to paler 9B,
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
some moderate red (183C) shading showing through
medium length, and broad to very broad. Stems 0.5m, towards margins from outer face; throat brilliant
green with some darker markings, with up to 5 fls.
yellow (9C). Outside of tepals brilliant yellow (9C),
Mid-season to late.
shading to moderate red (183C) especially beside and
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007, along midribs. Spots and papillae absent; nectaries
KAVB (2007)
bright green; pollen golden yellow; stigma red-purple.
Fls 150mm wide, slightly scented; tepals 115 × 62mm,
‘Starshell’ VII (a-b/b)
margins slightly ruffled, tips very slightly recurved.
Parentage unknown
Lvs 115 × 12mm, scattered. Stems 1.25m, green,
H: E.T. Kirsch, pre-1986 G: E.T. Kirsch, 1986
flecked maroon, with up to 8 fls. January (Tasmania).
I: Melridge Inc., c.1988
Inside of tepals moderate purplish red (58A) to strong ‘Strawberry and Cream’ I(a-b/b-c)
purplish red (58B) (occasionally vivid purplish red
Parentage unknown
(57B)) at centre, shading to vivid purplish red (57D)
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2005 N: “The
towards margins; margins white, 5–6mm wide on
Originals” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging, 2005
inner tepals, 2–4mm on outer. Papillae conspicuous, REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
moderate purplish red (58A) to strong purplish red
Inside of tepals, including throat, pale purplish pink
(58B), over central 120mm of each tepal; nectaries
(65C) to greenish white (155C); basal half overlaid
green, with yellow margin 2–4mm wide; filaments
with a broad patch of deep purplish red (59B) to
70–80mm, pale green; anthers strong reddish orange moderate purplish red (59C), upper edge disintegrating
(169A) to strong orange (169B); style pale green;
into numerous spots. Outside of tepals pale purplish
stigma pale to mid- purple-grey. Buds 100–120mm
pink (65C) to greenish white (155C), with dark spots.
long, pale pink, tips moderate purplish red (59C) to
Spots darker than deep purplish red (59B); papillae
strong purplish red (59D); peduncles 20–30mm, dark present; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
green. Fls 200–220mm wide, strongly scented; tepals purple-red. Fls 150mm wide; tepals short and narrow,
ovate, inner 50mm wide, outer 30mm wide, margins margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
(very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved; pedicels
medium length, and of narrow to medium width.
70–80mm, dark green. Lvs 50–100 × 20mm,
Stems 0.8–1.35m, green, with up to 10 fls. Late.
leathery, glossy, mid-green. Stems 0.65–1m, with up
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
to 8 fls; infl. a raceme. Mid-season.
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
red; filaments and style pale coral-red. Buds orangered, tips green. Fls large, long lasting; tepals margins
smooth, tapering quite abruptly to slightly recurved
tips. Stems 0.8–1.2m. Early summer to early autumn.
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it is
in use for another lily which was exhibited by
H.W. Hyde and Son at RHS Chelsea Flower Show,
2009 (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).

‘Stowport Buccaneer’ VII(b/b)
‘Casa Blanca’ × L. × parkmanii ‘Red Sun’ hybrid
G: L.C. Bligh, 2000 S: L.C. Bligh, c.2006
N: L.C. Bligh, 2006 REG: L.C. Bligh, 2009
Tepals and throat white. Spots of medium size, round
to elliptic, strong purplish red (72A), scattered fairly
densely over basal half to two-thirds of each tepal;
nectary furrows pale green; pollen golden brown;
stigma brown. Fls 175mm wide, slightly scented; tepals
118 × 54mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs 157 × 46mm, scattered. Stems 1.5m,
green, with up to 8 fls. Early February (Tasmania).
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‘Sulpice’ VIII(a/b-c) LA
Seedling AM 96-01 × seedling BM 496-18
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals deep red (60A) to strong purplish
red (60B), shading to deep red (60A) towards margins
and along midveins; throat light yellow-green (150D).
Inside of outer tepals strong purplish red (60B/C).
Outside of tepals strong purplish red (60B), shading
to deep red (60A) towards margins; midribs of outer
tepals strong yellow-green at base (143C) and top
45

(144B), deep red (60A) between; midribs of inner tepals
strong yellow-green (144C) at base shading to deep
red (60A). Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong
yellow-green (143A); pollen greyish brown (166A);
stigma light yellow-green (154D). Fls 210mm wide;
tepals 130 × 60mm, margins smooth, tips recurved.
Lvs 150 × 30mm. Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 5 fls.
‘Summer’s Beauty’ VIII(b/a) OT
Un-named, pink-flowered (a/a) seedling × (‘Starburst
Sensation’ × (L. × kewense ‘White Henryi’ ×
‘Dominique’))
H: R.H. Bazett, 1997 G: R.H. Bazett, 2000
N: R.H. Bazett, 2007 REG: R.H. Bazett, 2007
Inside of inner tepals white, overlaid in lower half
above nectary furrows by arc of purple-red, a more
solid and darker colour extending further along
midveins; throat pale yellow. Outside of tepals white,
pale purple-red showing through from inner face;
midribs greyed green. Spots and papillae absent;
nectary furrows deep, moss green, conspicuously
edged golden yellow; pollen dark brown; stigma pale
grey-green. Fls 155mm wide, strongly scented; tepals
116 × 49mm, margins smooth, tips strongly recurved.
Lvs 160 × 24mm, scattered. Stems 1.9m, dark green,
with up to 25 fls; infl. a raceme. July. Triploid.
‘Sunny Bonaire’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (65B), paler
towards base; midveins purplish pink at base.
Outside of tepals pale purplish pink (65C). Spots
darker than tepal colour; papillae present; nectaries
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma purple. Tepals
of short to medium length and of narrow to medium
width, margins strongly ruffled, tips slightly recurved
to recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad. Stems
0.55m, green, with up to 7 fls. Late.

Outside of inner tepals strong purplish red (60C).
Spots absent; papillae inconspicuous; nectaries green;
pollen yellow-brown; stigma orange-yellow. Tepals
short and of narrow to medium width, margins (very)
slightly ruffled, tips (very) slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and of narrow to medium width.
Stems 1.4m, green with darker spots and stripes, with
up to 7 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Sunny Sulawesi’ VII(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2009
Inside of tepals white (NN155C); outside of inner
tepals predominantly NN155C. Spots absent; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
dark purple. Tepals short and of medium width,
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs of short to medium length, and broad, dark green.
Stems 0.4–0.45m, green, with up to 5 fls. Mid-season.
‘Sunshine’ (Taean) I(a/b)
‘Holebibi’ × ‘Shocking Pink’
H: Taean Lily Experiment Station, 1998
G: Taean Lily Experiment Station, 2000
N: Taean Lily Experiment Station, pre-2006
I: Taean Lily Experiment Station, c.2006
Inside of tepals light yellow-orange; outside of tepals
darker, vivid orange. Spots absent; pollen and stigma
reddish brown. Fls 133mm wide; tepal margins smooth,
tips only very slightly recurved. Lvs 110 × 25mm.
Stems 0.925m, light brown, with c.3 fls in a racemose
infl. Early June (under glass).
Epithet published in Abstract S05-P-31 from 27th
International Horticultural Congress and Exhibition,
Korea, 2006.
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it is
in use for another lily, bred by J. de Graaff c.1961
(ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).

‘Sunny Borneo’ VII(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2009
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (73B) on a paler
ground, shading to white (NN155C) in basal portion.
Outside of inner tepals predominantly very pale
purple (73D). Spots absent; papillae white; nectaries
green; pollen orange-brown; stigma purple-red.
Fls 150–200mm wide; tepals short and of medium
width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs of medium length to long, and (very) broad, dark
green. Stems 0.45m, green with some darker spots
and stripes, with up to 8 fls. Mid-season to late.

‘Suntrip’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Tepals strong orange, inside 25A; outside of inner
tepals N25B/C; midveins N25A at base. Spots
present, especially along margins of each tepal
towards base; papillae present; nectaries orange;
pollen red-brown; stigma orange-red. Tepals of short
to medium length and of medium width, margins
(very) slightly ruffled, tips (very) slightly recurved. Lvs
of medium length to long, and of narrow to medium
width. Stems 1.25m, green with faint darker spots
and stripes, with up to 5 fls. Early to mid-season.

‘Sunny Star’ VIII(a/b) LA
Derived from ‘High Class’, longiflorum ‘Avita’ and
‘Shiraz’
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2007
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (60B/C), more
blue with age; midveins deep red (60A) at base.

‘Suspension’ VII (a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2007
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (61B), shading to
greenish white (155C) towards margins and tips;
midveins deep red (60A) at base. Outside of inner
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Inside of inner tepals dark red (187C), inside of outer
tepals deep red (60A), all with patch of light greenish
yellow (8C) above nectaries; midveins strong purplish
red (60B); throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of
outer tepals deep purplish red (187D), tinged
yellowish white (155D) beside midribs at base;
midribs strong yellow-green (144B) at base, moderate
olive-green (147A) at top, moderate red (47A)
between. Outside of inner tepals deep purplish red
(61A), shading to strong purplish red (60D) beside
midribs, tinged yellowish white (155D) at base;
midribs strong yellow-green (144C) at base shading
‘Sutherland Belle’ I(b-c/d)
to strong purplish red (61B). Spots and papillae dark
‘Sutherland Flamethrower’ × Tiger Babies Group
H: D.J. Hay, 2000 G: D.J. Hay, 2005 N: D.J. Hay, 2008 red (59A); nectaries strong yellow-green (144B);
pollen moderate reddish orange (171A); stigma
REG: D.J. Hay, 2008
moderate purplish red (70A). Fls 220mm wide; tepals
Tepals pink; inside of tepals gold and cream at base;
throat dark pink; midribs pale green. Spots dark purple, 140 × 70mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs 180 × 45mm. Stems 1m, green with darker
numerous; nectaries pink; pollen dark rust-orange;
markings, with up to 3 fls.
stigma pink. Fls 125mm wide, not scented; tepals 85
× 25mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips strongly
‘Tambor’ VI(b-c/b-d)
recurved. Lvs 85 × 25mm, scattered. Stems 0.76m,
(‘Honeydew’ × ‘Gold Eagle’) × (((henryi × ‘Gold
robust, greenish brown, with up to 8 fls. July.
Eagle’) × ‘Toni’) × L. × kewense ‘White Henryi’)
‘Sutherland Citrus Melody’ I(b/c)
H: B. Mičulka, pre-2007 N: B. Mičulka, pre-2007
‘Catherine Laburi’ × ‘Sutherland Flamethrower’
I: B. Mičulka, 2007 REG: B. Mičulka, 2007
H: D.J. Hay, 2001 G: D.J. Hay, 2004 N: D.J. Hay, 2007 Inside of tepals lemon-yellow; tips paler; throat dusted
REG: D.J. Hay, 2008
with linear trails of cinnamon-brown. Midribs pale
Inside of tepals soft lemon-yellow, basal half flushed
green. Nectaries green; pollen apricot-brown; stigma
vivid orange. Spots of medium size, dark red, evenly
pale green. Fls 135mm wide; tepals 120 × 47mm,
distributed, mostly over orange flush, avoiding
margins slightly ruffled, tips recurved; pedicels
margins; papillae absent; nectary furrows white;
75mm, with numerous dark brown spots. Lvs 125 ×
pollen rust-orange; stigma yellow. Fls 155mm wide,
11mm, dull yellowish green, tips strongly recurved.
not scented; tepals 72 × 36mm, margins smooth, tips Stems 1.15m, stiff, green, with faint reddish mottling;
slightly recurved. Lvs 48 × 18mm, scattered. Stems
infl. short. Mid-June.
0.69m, brown, with up to 6 fls. July.
‘Tamburo’ VIII(a-b/b) LA
‘Sviesta Sapnis’ II(c/d)
Seedling AM 97-14 × seedling BM 497-22
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
Un-named seedling × unknown
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
N: D. Hercbergs, 2004 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
Inside of inner tepals strong red (53D) to strong
Inside of tepals brilliant greenish yellow (5B), shading purplish red (54A), with patch of pale purplish pink
to pale yellow (11D) towards tips. Outside of tepals
(56D) above nectaries; margins deep red (53A);
light greenish yellow (5C); midribs pale yellow (11D). throat strong yellow-green (144C). Inside of outer
Spots and papillae absent; pollen vivid orange-yellow tepals strong purplish red (54A), with patch of pale
(21A); stigma green. Fls 55mm wide, slightly scented; purplish pink (56D) above nectaries; margins strong
tepals 30 × 14mm, margins smooth, tips strongly
red (53B). Outside of tepals strong purplish red
recurved. Lvs 130 × 28mm, whorled. Stems 1.2m,
(59D), tinged yellowish white (155D) beside midribs
green, with up to 25 fls. Mid-season.
at base; margins strong red (46A); midribs of outer
The name means “butter’s dream” in Latvian.
tepals light yellow-green (base 145B, top 145C);
midribs of inner tepals tinged strong yellow-green
‘Tabledance’ VIII(a/b-c) OT
(N144C) at base. Spots strong red (53C); papillae
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2008
absent; nectaries strong yellow-green (144A); pollen
Buds and tepals lilac-pink, inside of tepals with a
moderate reddish brown (175A) to dark reddish
small, circular patch of white at base; nectary furrows orange (175B); stigma light yellow-green (145C).
pale green. Spots and papillae absent. Tepal margins
Buds a little pubescent. Fls 195mm wide; tepals 120
smooth, tips strongly recurved. Stems 1.2m. Late.
× 70mm, margins smooth, tips straight. Lvs 155 ×
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
24mm. Stems 1.3–1.4m, dark with green markings,
with up to 5 fls.
‘Take Five’ VII (a/b)
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
Parentage unknown
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2003
The Italian word for “drum”.
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2003
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
tepals deep purplish pink (N66D). Spots fairly
numerous to numerous; papillae present; nectaries
yellow-green; pollen brown; stigma green, with small
purple spots. Tepals of medium length and width,
margins slightly ruffled to ruffled, tips recurved.
Lvs of medium length to long, and broad. Stems of
average height to tall, green with faint darker spots
and stripes, with average no. of fls. Mid-season to late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
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‘Tanita’ VIII(b-c/a) LO
Tetraploid longiflorum ‘White Fox’ × tetraploid
(longiflorum ‘Lorina’ × ‘Touch’)
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2004
N: Marklily BV, 2004 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2008
Inside of tepals and outside of inner tepals greenish
white (155C); midveins yellow-green at base. Spots
and papillae absent; nectaries green; pollen orangebrown; stigma purple. Tepals long to very long and of
medium width to broad, margins slightly ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs long and of medium width to broad.
Stems 1.55m, green, with up to 3 fls. Late.
‘Tartuga’ VIII(a/b-a) LA
Seedling BG 96-15 × seedling AJ 98-20
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals brilliant yellow (7B); margins and
midveins 7A; throat pale greenish yellow (2D). Outside
of outer tepals pale yellow-green (4D); margins vivid
yellow (9A); midribs strong yellow-green (base 143C,
top 144C). Outside of inner tepals light greenish
yellow (8C), shading to pale yellow-green (4D) beside
midribs at base; margins vivid yellow (9B); midribs
strong yellow-green (143C) at base shading to pale
yellow-green (4D). Spots and papillae absent; nectaries
strong yellow-green (143A); pollen moderate reddish
brown (175A); stigma yellowish grey (156B) tinged
deep purplish red (59B). Fls 170mm wide; tepals 135
× 70mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
160 × 28mm. Stems 1.3m, green with some darker
markings, with up to 5 fls.
‘Taschkent’ VIII(b/b) LA
Parentage unknown
H: P. Wistuba, pre-2007 N: P. Wistuba, pre-2007
I: P. Wistuba, 2007 REG: P. Wistuba, 2007
Inside of tepals pale bronze-orange, margins dark
brown at paler throat. Outside of tepals pale orange;
midribs pink and yellow-green. Spots fairly large,
numerous, dark crimson-brown, over one-quarter of
each tepal; papillae absent; nectaries brown-green;
pollen orange-brown; stigma pale orange. Fls 145mm
wide; tepals 115 × 45mm, tips slightly recurved;
pedicels 90mm, very stout, with numerous dark brown
spots. Lvs 135 × 21mm, mid-green. Stems 0.85m, very
stout, dark brown, with average no. of fls. Late June.
Tas Townships Group I(c/d)  
((davidii × ‘Edith Cecilia’ hybrid) × yellow-flowered
Div. I (b/-) (Asiatic hybrid) seedling bred by Henry
Foster) × ‘Edith Cecilia’ hybrid
H: N. Jordan, 2003 G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan,
2007 I: Cam Lilies, 2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Inside of tepals from ivory-white (‘Lileah’, ‘Lowana’
and ‘Rinadeena’) to pale creamy yellow (‘Parrawe’);
clear citron-yellow (‘Mengha’ and ‘Remine’) and
citron-yellow flushed rose-pink (‘Luina’); soft apricot
(‘Marrawah’) and richer apricot-yellow with
peach-pink tips (‘Teepookana’), to richer orchid-pink
at margins and tips (‘Nabageena’ and ‘Penghana’);
through soft coppery pink (‘Mella’) and dark, rich
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pink (‘Togari’) to carmine-red (‘Tullah’) with orange
(‘Trowutta’), coral-red (‘Temma’) and fiery red
(‘Mawbanna’ and ‘Redpa’). Small, mahogany-brown,
“V”-shaped brushmarks sometimes present: most
conspicuous in ‘Penghana’, ‘Rinadeena’ and
‘Trowutta’; spots numerous, particularly widespread
in ‘Lowana’ and ‘Parrawe’, mahogany- or chocolatebrown. Tepal tips recurved (in ‘Parrawe’ and
‘Teepookana’ strongly so), margins smooth. Flowers
single, not scented. Leaves numerous, scattered,
65–105 × 4–6mm, dark green. Stems 0.6–1.1m,
green with brown flecks, or brown with green flecks;
occasionally brown throughout (‘Mengha’ and
‘Redpa’); with 10–20 flowers in a pyramidal
inflorescence. Mid-season: December (Tasmania).
All cultivars in this Group bear names of western
Tasmanian townships that are derived from
Tasmanian Aboriginal words.
‘Teepookana’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005 G: N. Jordan,
2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, 2007
REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Tepals, including throat, light orange-yellow (25D),
shading to moderate pink (51D) in uppermost third.
Spots of medium size to small, round to elliptic,
mahogany-brown, fairly densely scattered over basal
two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries rose-pink, frosted;
pollen rich golden brown; stigma orange-brown. Fls
65mm wide, not scented; tepals 60 × 27mm, margins
smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 95 × 5mm,
scattered. Stems 1m, brown, flecked green, with up to
18 fls. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal name for azure
kingfisher (Alcedo azurea).
‘Temma’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007
I: Cam Lilies, 2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Inside of tepals strong red (53B), especially towards
tip, shading to vivid purplish red (57B) towards
margins, flushed light orange (28D) especially
towards base; throat deep pink (51B). Outside of
tepals deep pink (51B) shading to light orange (28C).
Small, V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal and spots
mahogany-brown; spots of medium size to small,
round to elliptic, scattered over basal third to half of
each tepal; nectaries pink, frosted; pollen pale golden
brown; stigma pale orange. Fls 70mm wide, not
scented; tepals 60 × 28mm, margins smooth, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 90 × 4mm, scattered. Stems
0.9m, green, flecked brown, with up to 18 fls in
pyramidal infl. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “hut”.
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‘Termoli’ VIII(b-a/b) LA
Seedling BW 96-47 × seedling AM 95-12
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals light purplish pink (63D); midveins
of inner tepals, and margins of outer tepals, strong
purplish pink (63C); throat pale purplish pink (65D).
Outside of outer tepals light purplish pink (65B);
margins strong purplish pink (63C); midribs tinged
moderate yellow-green (138C) at base. Outside of inner
tepals moderate purplish pink (65A); midribs tinged
strong yellow-green (143C) at base. Spots dark red
(59A); papillae absent; nectaries moderate olive-green
(137A); pollen vivid reddish orange (32A); stigma light
orange-yellow (22D). Fls 210mm wide; tepals 120 ×
58mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 160
× 30mm. Stems 1.25–1.3m, green, with up to 8 fls.
A town on the Adriatic coast of Italy.

Spots and papillae absent; filaments and pollen
orange-red; stigma and style dark brown. Buds greenish
flushed pink. Tepal margins very slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Stems 0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
This cultivar epithet is not acceptable for registration
as it was registered by Van der Salm Bulb Farm, Inc.
in 1990 for another lily (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).

‘Tigerplay’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003
N: Q.J. Vink en Zn, 2003 REG: Mak Breeding
Rights BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (9A); margins and base
dark red (187A/B). Outside of tepals brilliant yellow
(8A) to light greenish yellow (8B), with spots darker
than dark red (187A/B). Papillae present; nectaries
yellow-green; pollen pale brown; stigma dark purple.
Fls 180mm wide; tepals (very) short and of narrow to
‘Tetra Black Beauty’ VIII(b-c/d)
medium width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
‘Black Beauty’, registered by the I.C.R.A. in 1992, was recurved. Lvs of short to medium length, and of
originally classified in Div. VII (Oriental hybrids), but narrow to medium width. Stems 0.8m, green, with
latterly is considered to be an Oriental/Trumpet
average no. of fls. Early to mid-season.
(Orienpet or O.T.) hybrid, and has, accordingly, been Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
reclassified in Div. VIII (Other hybrids). Consequently, External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
the tetraploid form of ‘Black Beauty’, ‘Tetra Black
Beauty’, has been reclassified in Div. VIII also.
‘Timezone’ VIII(a/b) OT
Parentage unknown
‘The Favourite’ II(c/d)
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2006
Un-named seedling × unknown
N: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2006
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2003 G: D. Hercbergs, 2003
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2008
N: D. Hercbergs, 2004 I: D. Hercbergs, 2007
Inside of tepals strong purplish red (64B/C), paler with
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
age, shading to nearly white towards base; midveins
Tepals greenish white (155C); throat green. Spots
yellow-green at base shading to white. Outside of
small, red-purple, on two-thirds of each tepal;
inner tepals moderate purplish red (64A) to strong
nectaries green; pollen strong orange-yellow (17A);
purplish red (64B). Spots and papillae absent;
stigma pale greenish yellow (1D). Fls 60mm wide,
nectaries dark green; pollen reddish brown; stigma
slightly scented; tepals 40 × 20mm, margins smooth, purple, with small spots. Fls 100–120mm wide; tepals
tips strongly recurved. Lvs 130 × 40mm, whorled.
of medium length to long and of narrow to medium
Stems 1.4m, green, with up to 30 fls. Mid-season.
width, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips recurved.
Lvs of medium length and breadth. Stems 1.4m, green
‘Tibo’ VIII(a/b) LA
with darker spots and stripes, with few fls. Late.
Parentage unknown
H: J. Berbée, pre-2008 N: J. Berbée, 2008
‘Tiny’ VII(b/b)
REG: J. Berbée, 2008
Parentage unknown
Tepals yellowish white (NN155A), shading to light
S: E.T. Kirsch, c.1979 G: E.T. Kirsch, 1979
yellow-green (154D) inside above nectaries; midribs of I: Melridge Inc., c.1988
outer tepals strong yellow-green (143C at base and top, Tepals pale purplish pink (62D), with 10mm-wide,
144C between); midribs of inner tepals brilliant
moderate purplish pink (62B) band along midveins;
yellow-green (142B) at base shading to light yellowfading browner with age. Papillae strong purplish red
green (145D) towards top; throat light yellow-green
(63B); nectaries green, with 2-4mm-wide yellow
(145C). Spots and papillae absent; nectaries strong
margin; filaments 70–80mm, pale green; anthers
yellow-green (143A); pollen vivid orange-yellow
vivid yellow (16A) to light orange-yellow (16B); style
(23A); stigma light yellow-green (145C). Fls 200mm
pale green to white, sometimes tinged pink; stigma
wide; tepals 113 × 60mm, margins smooth to slightly pale purple-grey. Buds 100–120mm long, strong
ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 150 × 20mm. Stems 1.1m,
purplish pink (63C) to light purplish pink (63D),
green with darker markings, with up to 7fls.
paler at tips; peduncles 20–30mm, dark green. Fls
180–200mm wide, scented; tepals ovate, inner 40mm
‘Tiffany’ I(b/b-c)
wide, outer 25mm, margins of outer tepals slightly
Parentage unknown
ruffled, tips of inner tepals slightly recurved; pedicels
H: Mak-Leek, Inc., pre-2009
50–100mm. Lvs 40–80 × 15–20mm, leathery, glossy,
Inside of tepals soft lilac-pink, golden yellow along and dark green. Stems 0.3–0.5m, with up to 8 fls in a
beside midveins in basal third; throat deep rose-pink. compact raceme. Mid-season.
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‘Tiny Padhye’ I(a-b/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2007 N: Mak ‘t Zand BV,
2007 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
Inside of tepals yellowish white (155D), shading to
dark red (187A/B) along margins in upper half of
tepal. Outside of inner tepals greenish white (155C).
Spots few, darker than dark red (187A/B); papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen orange-yellow; stigma
pale yellow. Tepals (very) short and of narrow to
medium width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved. Lvs of short to medium length, and of
narrow to medium width. Stems 0.45m, green, with
up to 9 fls. Early to mid-season.

tepals vivid yellow (13A), tips of inner tepals strong
yellow-green (143C) tinged vivid yellow (13A). Spots
dark red (59A); papillae vivid yellow (12A); nectaries
strong yellow-green (143A); pollen strong orange
(N163B); stigma brilliant greenish yellow (1B). Fls
193mm wide; tepals 115 × 60mm, margins smooth,
tips slightly recurved. Lvs 145 × 20mm. Stems 0.9m,
green, with up to 6 fls.

‘Touch of Pink’ VIII(b/a) OT
Un-named Div. VII (Oriental hybrid) seedling ×
(‘Starburst Sensation’ × (L. × kewense ‘White
Henryi’ × ‘Dominique’))
H: R.H. Bazett, 1988 G: R.H. Bazett, 1991 N: R.H.
Bazett, 2007 REG: R.H. Bazett, 2007
‘Togari’ I(c/d)
Inside of tepals white, flushed pink over two-thirds of
Selection from Tas Townships Group
tepal but especially beside midveins; midveins
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
yellow-green at base, shading to pink; throat pale
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies, yellow-green. Outside of tepals creamy white; midribs
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
pale green. Spots and papillae absent; nectaries dark
Inside of tepals moderate purplish red (185C) shading green; pollen dark brown; stigma pale grey-green. Fls
to pale orange-yellow (159B) in basal third; throat
183mm wide, strongly scented; tepals 145 × 55mm,
pale orange-yellow (159B). Outside of tepals moderate margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs
purplish red (185C) shading to moderate purplish
225 × 23mm, scattered. Stems 1.74m, dark green,
pink (186D). Spots of medium size, round, chocolate- with up to 24 fls; infl. racemose, with secondary buds.
brown, scattered evenly over basal half of each tepal;
July. Triploid.
papillae few, pale grey-purple, between throat and
spots; nectaries pink, frosted; pollen bright orange;
‘Trebisonda’ VIII(b-a/b) OT
stigma pale orange. Fls 70mm wide, not scented;
Seedling PG 96-62 × seedling RH 97-09
tepals 60 × 23mm, margins smooth, tips slightly
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
recurved. Lvs 75 × 3mm, scattered. Stems 0.85m,
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
green, flecked brown, with up to 12 fls. December
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
(Tasmania).
Inside of tepals brilliant yellow (inner 7B; outer 7A,
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived shading to 8A towards margins); midveins of inner
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “crown”.
tepals 7A; throat light greenish yellow (6D). Outside
of outer tepals pale greenish yellow (2D), shading to
‘Tome’
light greenish yellow (5C) towards margins and deep
Unregistered seed parent of ‘Yujiao’. No further
yellowish pink (39B) beside midribs; midribs light
details known.
olive-brown (199B) at base, strong yellow-green
(144C) at top, deep yellowish pink (39B) between.
‘Topstar’ VII(a/b-c)
Outside of inner tepals light greenish yellow (8B),
Parentage unknown
shading to pale yellow-green (4D) beside midribs;
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2005 N: Mak ‘t Zand BV,
midribs at base light yellow-green (144D) with deep
2005 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
yellowish pink (39B) stripe, shading to light
Inside of inner tepals deep purplish pink (N57C/D), yellow-green (150D) towards top. Spots absent;
paler and bluer with age; midveins yellow-green at
papillae few, brilliant yellow (7A); nectaries strong
base. Outside of inner tepals deep purplish pink
yellow-green (144B); pollen moderate reddish brown
(N57D). Spots and papillae absent; nectaries green,
(175A); stigma dark purplish red (N79A). Fls 230mm
fading to yellow; pollen reddish brown; stigma dark
wide, scented; tepals 140 × 75mm, margins slightly
purple. Tepals of medium length to long and of
ruffled, tips recurved. Lvs 235 × 35mm. Stems 1.2m,
medium width, margins ruffled, tips slightly recurved green with darker markings, with up to 4 fls.
to recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad. Stems
1.15m, green with faint darker spots and stripes, with ‘Tropical Breeze’ I(a/b-c)
up to 4 fls. Mid-season.
N: Mak-Leek, Inc., pre-2008
Inside of tepals greyish pale lilac-pink; tips yellowish
‘Torpedo’ I(a/b)
green. Spots burgundy-red, variable in size, in basal
Mixture of Div. I (Asiatic hybrid) tetraploids ×
third of each tepal coalescing as dashes beside
‘Lenora’ un-named seedling
midveins and more solid patches of colour towards
H: De Jong Beheer BV, pre-2006 N: De Jong Lelies
margins, becoming progressively less densely
Holland BV, 2006 REG: De Jong Lelies Holland BV, distributed along margins towards tips; papillae
2008
absent; nectaries pale green; filaments whitish;
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (12A); throat light
anthers dull russet-brown; style pale yellowish green;
yellow- green (150D). Outside of tepals vivid yellow
style russet-brown. Outer tepals rather narrow
(9A), strong yellow-green (143C) at base; tips of outer elliptic, inner tepals larger, ovate, margins smooth,
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tips becoming strongly recurved with age. Stems
0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Tropical Dream’ I(a/-)
H: Van der Salm, pre-2008
Inside of tepals coral-pink; basal portion of each tepal
warm flesh-pink/apricot. Fls borne on long pedicels.
Stems 0.9m. Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Tropical Garden’ VI(b-c/b-c)
‘Marilyn’ × (‘Mimosa Star’ × ‘Caramba’)
H: A. Mego, pre-2008 G: A. Mego, 2008 N: A. Mego,
2008 I: A. Mego, 2008 REG: A. Mego, 2008
Tepals orange; outside of tepals paler; midribs pale
green. Spots and dashes varying in size, dark red,
raised, widely distributed over each tepal; nectaries
pale green; filaments, style and stigma pale green;
pollen brown. Fls 140mm wide; tepals 90 × 38mm,
margins slightly ruffled, tips strongly recurved;
pedicels 90mm, green slightly spotted brown; with
secondary buds. Lvs 190 × 38mm, slightly glossy,
dark green. Stems 1.35m, stout, with dark brown
spots, with infl. of average length. Mid-July.
‘Tropic Delight’ I(a/-)
H: Van der Salm, pre-2008
Inside of tepals papaya-pink; a blend of dark
pinkish red with a slight orange flush. Stems 0.9m.
Mid-season. Tetraploid.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Trowutta’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2008
Inside of tepals moderate purplish red (185C) at tips,
base and throat, flushed strong orange-yellow (163B)
in central portion of each tepal. Outside of tepals
moderate purplish red (185C), shading to dark pink
(182D). Small, V-shaped pencil-mark on each tepal
and spots mahogany-brown; spots of medium size,
round to elliptic, scattered over basal half of each
tepal; nectaries grey-purple, forming a conspicuous,
six-pointed star; pollen orange-red; stigma pale
orange. Fls 75mm wide, not scented; tepals 60 ×
23mm, margins smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 70 × 4mm,
scattered. Stems 0.8m, green, flecked brown, with up
to 15 fls; infl. pyramidal. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “stone tool”.
‘Tullah’ I(c/d)
Selection from Tas Townships Group
H: N. Jordan, 2003 S: N. Jordan, c.2005
G: N. Jordan, 2005 N: N. Jordan, 2007 I: Cam Lilies,
2007 REG: N. Jordan, 2007
Inside of tepals dark red (59A), shading to pale
greenish yellow (160C) in basal half; throat 160C.
Outside of tepals dark red (59A) to deep purplish pink
(70C). Spots and ill-defined, V-shaped pencil-mark
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on each tepal, mahogany-brown; spots fairly large,
round to elliptic, scattered fairly evenly over basal half
of each tepal; nectaries pink, frosted; pollen golden
brown; stigma pale green. Fls 75mm wide, not
scented; tepals 60 × 28mm, margins smooth, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 95 × 4mm, scattered, dark
green. Stems 1.05m, green, flecked brown, with up to
18 fls; infl. pyramidal. December (Tasmania).
Named after a township in western Tasmania, derived
from the Tasmanian Aboriginal word for “seashell”.
‘Tumalo’ VII(b-a/b)
Parentage unknown
S: E.T. Kirsch, c.1985 G: E.T. Kirsch, pre-1985
I: Melridge Inc., c.1988
Tepals light purplish pink (62C), shading to strong
yellowish pink (38A) in 10–15mm-wide band along
midveins/midribs. Papillae numerous, strong purplish
red (63B); nectaries green, with 2–4mm, yellow
margin; filaments 70–80mm, pale green; anthers
strong brown (172A) to dark reddish orange (172B);
style pale green; stigma pale purple-grey. Buds
100mm long; white to very pale pink; midribs tinged
green at base, pale yellow-cream at tips; peduncles
<10mm. Fls c.200mm wide, strongly scented; inner
tepals broadly ovate, tips acuminate, 50mm wide;
outer tepals 30mm wide; margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved; pedicels 30–50mm, dark green,
ascending. Lvs 50–100 × 20mm, leathery, glossy, dark
green. Stems 0.4–0.5m, with up to 8 fls in a compact
raceme. Mid-season (late July).
‘Tyrolia’ I(a/c)
Un-named, small-flowered, white-flowered,
pollen-free sport of ‘Sunkissed’ O.P. × un-named,
tall, exceptionally vigorous, large-flowered, orangeflowered seedling of ‘Chinook’ O.P.
H: H. Mantel, pre-1989 G: H. Mantel, 1989
I: Mount Hood Lilies, Inc., c.1995
Syn. ‘White Bouquet’
Tepals open creamy white, becoming pure white in
upper part at least; inside occasionally tinged light
greenish yellow (4C) to pale yellow-green (4D) above
nectaries. Spots occasional, 2–4, deep magenta, at
base of inner tepals; nectaries pale green, shading to
ivory white, inconspicuous, with thin down of short
white hairs; filaments 20–30mm long, cream-white;
anthers usually absent, but occasionally 1–4mm,
indehiscent; pollen absent; style 40–90mm long,
cream-white to pale yellowish pink (27D) or paler;
stigma moderate purplish red (185C) to deep pink
(185D). Buds 70–100mm long; cream to white, green
at tips; midribs green; peduncles 50–80mm, green
flushed deep plum, appearing almost black. Fls
120–160mm wide, starry, glossy, not scented; tepals
25–30mm wide, tips very slightly recurved; pedicels
70–100mm, ascending, dark green flushed deep
plum, appearing almost black. Lvs 70–120 ×
20–40mm, leathery, glossy, very dark green. Stems
1.25–1.75m, with up to 12 fls; infl. racemose.
Mid-season.
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‘Uguntiņa’ I(a/b)
‘Rotaļa’ × ‘Diāna’ (Kireeva)
H: Ā. Zorgevics, 1990 G: Ā. Zorgevics, 1993
N: Ā. Zorgevics, 1994 I: University of Latvia
Botanical Garden, 2001 REG: Ā. Zorgevics and
University of Latvia Botanical Garden, 2008
Tepals inside, including throat, vivid reddish orange
(32A); outside paler. Spots brown, scattered, in basal
part of tepal; nectaries clear; pollen brown; stigma
orange. Fls 120mm wide, not scented; tepals 70 ×
20–40mm, margins smooth, tips slightly recurved.
Lvs 80 × 15mm, scattered, glossy. Stems 0.9m,
greenish, tinged grey, with up to 9 fls. Mid-season
(early July).
Published in Lilium Balticum. Latvijas liliju
selekcionāru izaudzētās lilijas, No. 1, 1995
Name means “small light” in Latvian.

Fls 235mm wide; tepals 135 × 75mm, margins
smooth, tips recurved. Lvs 183 × 20mm, dark green.
Stems 1.3m, green, with up to 5 fls.
‘Vivendum’ VIII(a/b) OT
Seedling PH 96-06 × seedling RM 96-49
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of tepals, including throat, yellowish white
(155D); light greenish yellow (5D) patch next to and
above nectaries; base of young fls tinged red-brown.
Outside of tepals pale yellow-green (155A, flushed
4D); midribs light yellow-green (145B). Spots absent;
papillae few, light greenish yellow (5D); nectaries
strong yellow-green (144C); pollen greyish red
(176A); stigma yellowish grey (156B). Fls 240mm
wide, scented; tepals 155 × 73mm, margins ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 185 × 37mm. Stems 1m, green,
with up to 3 fls.

‘Vaiņode’ VI(b/a)
‘Atblāzma’ × ‘Laimrota’
H: Ā. Zorgevics, 1990 G: Ā. Zorgevics, 1993
N: Ā. Zorgevics, 1994 I: University of Latvia
Botanical Garden, 2000 REG: Ā. Zorgevics and
University of Latvia Botanical Garden, 2008
Tepals yellowish white (155D); inside with light
yellow (15D) patch towards base; outside centre
flushed with greenish violet stippling; throat pale
green. Nectaries clear; pollen orange-yellow; stigma
brownish. Fls 130mm wide, strongly scented; tepals
90 × 20–40mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
strongly recurved. Lvs 110 × 10mm, whorled. Stems
1.2m, green, with up to 9 fls. July.
Published in Lilium Balticum. Latvijas liliju
selekcionāru izaudzētās lilijas, No. 1, 1995
Named after a town in Latvia.

‘Wawel’ VIII(a-b/b-c) LA
‘Viking’ × Longistar Group
H: J. Kapias, pre-2009 N: J. Kapias, pre-2009
I: A. Berner, 2009 REG: A. Berner, 2009
Tepals pale greenish yellow; midribs green. Spots
small, dark violet-brown, over basal half, fairly
numerous on inner tepals, sparse on outer tepals;
nectaries green, with frosted white edge; pollen
brown; stigma pale yellow-green. Fls 145mm wide;
tepals 90 × 40mm, tips slightly recurved; pedicels
50mm, stout, sparsely spotted dark brown; with
secondary buds. Lvs 120 × 18mm, matt, mid-green.
Stems 0.8m, very stout, with a few dark brown spots,
with short infl. Late June.

‘Veletoč’ VI(b-c/b)
Syn. of ‘Divoženka’

‘White Bouquet’ I(a/c)
Syn. of ‘Tyrolia’

‘Velocita’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak Breeding BV, pre-2007 N: Mak Breeding BV,
2007 REG: Mak Breeding Rights BV, 2008
Tepals vivid reddish orange (N30C); midveins N30B
at base. Spots few; papillae present; nectaries orange;
pollen orange-red; stigma purple-red. Tepals short
and of narrow to medium width, margins (very)
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of medium
length and breadth. Stems of average height to tall,
green with some darker markings, with few fls. Early.

‘White Dancer’ I(a/d)
(‘Eng’ × ‘Last Dance’) × ‘Stardom’
H: S.D. Paulson, 2004 G: S.D. Paulson, 2006
N: S.D. Paulson, 2009 REG: S.D. Paulson, 2009
Inside of tepals light yellow-green (154D) on opening,
maturing to white; throat, and outside of tepals, light
yellow-green (154D). Spots fairly large, elliptic, dark
purplish pink (186C), widely and fairly evenly
scattered over basal two-thirds of each tepal; nectaries
light yellow-green (154D); pollen dark purplish pink
(186C); stigma light greenish yellow (4B). Fls 80mm
wide, not scented; tepals 80 × 25mm, margins
smooth, tips strongly recurved. Lvs 120 × 15mm,
scattered, slightly hairy. Stems 1.2m, deep yellowish
green (141B), with up to 8 fls. Dec.-Jan. (New
Zealand).

‘Vivendi’ VIII(a/b-c) LA
Seedling BW 95-03 × seedling W 91-22
H: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, pre-2005
N: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2005
REG: Vletter en Den Haan Beheer BV, 2008
Inside of inner tepals, including throat, greenish
white (157D). Inside of outer tepals pale yellow-green
(4D). Outside of outer tepals 4D; midribs strong
yellow-green (144C), tinged 144A at top. Outside of
inner tepals greenish white (157D); midribs strong
yellow-green (144C). Spots and papillae absent;
nectaries strong yellow-green (145A); pollen dark
orange (N163A); stigma light yellow-green (145C).
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‘White Grace’ V(b-c/a)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2003
N: Hobaho BV, 2003 REG: Testcentrum voor
Siergewassen BV, 2007
Inside of tepals, and outside of inner tepals, greenish
white (155C); midveins green at base. Spots and
papillae absent; nectaries green; pollen orange-yellow;
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stigma cream. Tepals long and of medium width to
broad, margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips slightly
recurved to recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of
medium width to broad. Stems 1.45m, green, with up
to 8 fls. Very late.
Published in Registraties week 44-2006 t/m 45-2007,
KAVB (2007)
‘White Hero’ VII(a-b/c)
Parentage unknown
H: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, pre-2009
REG: Testcentrum voor Siergewassen BV, 2009
Inside of tepals white (NN155C); outside of inner
tepals predominantly NN155C. Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
dark purple. Tepals of medium length to long and of
medium width to broad, margins slightly ruffled to
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length, and broad, dark green. Stems (very)
tall, green with faint darker spots and stripes, with
few to average no. of fls. Mid-season.
‘Wildcat’ I(a/-)
H: Cebeco (USA), pre-2008
Inside of tepals fawn-gold shading to ivory-white in
upper half; midveins pale gold. Spots dark brownblack, elliptic, very conspicuous, of medium size,
evenly and quite densely distributed on basal half of
each tepal, sometimes coalescing along basal half of
midveins to form lines and dashes; papillae absent;
filaments white-gold; pollen dark brown-black; style
russet brown shading to golden brown towards
stigma. Tepal margins more or less smooth,
sometimes a little wavy, tips slightly recurved. Stems
0.9m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Wizard’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Bischoff Tulleken Lelies BV, pre-2003 N: Liliande
BV, 2003 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV, 2008
Inside of tepals vivid yellow (12A), overlaid dark red
(187B/C) in basal portion and along margins in
places. Outside of tepals brilliant yellow (12B) to
light yellow (12C), with dark spots. Spots numerous,
dark red (187C); papillae present; nectaries green;
pollen orange-yellow; stigma yellow, with small,
purple-pink spots. Tepals (very) short and narrow,
margins (very) slightly ruffled, tips (very) slightly
recurved. Lvs of medium length, and of narrow to
medium width. Stems of average height to tall, green
with some darker markings, with average no. to many
fls. Early to mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘X Factor’ VII(a/-)
Parentage unknown
REG: M.A. van den Berg en Zn, V.o.f., 2008
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (73B) to light
purplish pink (73C), paler with age; midveins yellow
at base. Outside of inner tepals light purplish pink
(73C). Spots numerous, white and pink; papillae
present; nectaries green; pollen red-brown; stigma
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grey-green or white. Tepals of medium length to long
and of medium width to broad, margins ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs of medium length, and broad. Stems
1.1m, green with darker spots and stripes, with up to
3 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Yellow Cocotte’ I(a/-)
N: D. Schoon, 2007
Inside of tepals bright, clear yellow; inner tepals with
narrow, dark red margins. Stems 1.07m. Mid-season.
Published in The Lily Nook cat., 2009
External images: The Lily Nook cat., 2009
‘Yellow Gadget’ I(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Mak ‘t Zand BV, pre-2008 REG: Mak ‘t Zand BV,
2008
Tepals vivid yellow (9A). Spots and papillae present;
nectaries yellow-green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
purple. Tepals (very) short and of narrow to medium
width, margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved
to recurved. Lvs of short to medium length, and of
narrow to medium width. Stems of short to average
height, green with darker spots and stripes, with few
to average no. of fls. Early.
‘Yellow Sun’ (Taean) I(a/b-c)
‘Madras’ × ‘Galant’
H: Taean Lily Experiment Station, 1998
G: Taean Lily Experiment Station, pre-2004
N: Taean Lily Experiment Station, pre-2006
I: Taean Lily Experiment Station, c.2006
Tepals brilliant greenish yellow, central portion
orange-yellow. Spots few, reddish brown; filaments
fairly short, upright, yellowish; pollen and stigma
reddish brown. Fls 170mm wide; tepal margins
ruffled at mid-point, tips becoming strongly recurved.
Lvs 110 × 15mm. Stems c.1.21m, reddish brown, with
4 or 5 fls in a racemose infl. Early June (under glass).
Epithet published in Abstract S05-P-30 from 27th
International Horticultural Congress and Exhibition,
Korea, 2006.
It is not possible to register this cultivar epithet as it
was registered for another lily by De Vries Veredeling
BV in 2003 (ICNCP, 2004: Art. 27.1).
‘Yujiao’ VII(b/b)
‘Tome’ × ‘Siberia’
H: W. Dong, 2001 G: W. Dong, 2007 N: W. Dong,
2007 I: H.P. Zhang, 2006 REG: Wei Dong & Cheng
du United Bio-technology Co. Ltd, 2007
Tepals white; yellow patch beside midveins at base
inside; midveins yellow at base shading to white at
top; throat yellow. Spots yellow, sparse but widely
distributed over basal three-quarters of tepal; papillae
yellow, conspicuous; nectaries green; pollen red;
stigma green. Fls 250mm wide, strongly scented;
tepals 130 × 65mm, margins strongly ruffled, tips
strongly recurved. Lvs 85 × 22mm, scattered. Stems
1.15m, green, with up to 6 fls. Mid-season.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “pretty girl”.
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‘Yun Xia’ VII(a/c)
Seedling D32 × seedling D6
H: X.W. Wu, 2001 G: X.W. Wu, 2003 N: X.W. Wu,
2004 REG: Institute of Flower Research, Yunnan
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 2008
Tepals deep purplish pink (N66D); throat pale
orange-yellow (159C). Brushmark pale orange-yellow
(159C), above throat; spots and papillae deep red
(60A); nectaries light olive (152B); pollen strong
brown (172A); stigma yellowish white (N155D). Buds
orange-yellow, flushed green and pink. Fls 230mm
wide, strongly scented; tepals 120 × 45mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 100 × 30mm,
scattered. Stems 0.85m, purple, with up to 8 fls.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “rosy clouds”.
‘Yun Ying’ VII(a/c)
Seedling D36 × seedling D6
H: X.W. Wu, 2003 G: X.W. Wu, 2007 N: X.W. Wu,
G. Cui, 2007 REG: Institute of Flower Research,
Yunnan Academy of Agricultural Sciences, 2008
Tepals deep purplish pink (N74C), outside shading
to moderate red (47A) towards base of tepals; narrow,
white margins; throat strong yellow (153D). Spots
moderate red (47A); nectaries and stigma bluish white
(N155A); pollen strong orange (169C). Fls 210mm
wide, strongly scented; tepals 105 × 30mm, margins
slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 80 × 26mm,
scattered. Stems 0.88m, green, with up to 8 fls.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “clouds of Oriental cherry blossom”.
‘Zanloberge’ VIII(b/b) LO
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2007 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, 2007 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2008
Trade designation Auberge
Inside of tepals strong purplish pink (73B) to light
purplish pink (73C), shading to nearly white towards
tips and base; midveins green at base. Outside of inner
tepals very pale purple (73D). Spots and papillae
absent; nectaries green; pollen orange-brown; stigma
grey-green. Fls 200mm wide; tepals long and broad,
margins slightly ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, and of medium width to
broad. Stems 1.2–1.55m, green with faint darker spots
and stripes, with up to 5 fls. Late.
‘Zanlopres’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009
Trade designation Red Impression
Inside of tepals deep red (60A), shading to moderate
purplish red (64A) towards margins; midveins deep
red (53A); throat yellowish white (155D). Outside of
outer tepals deep red (60A), closely spotted yellowish
white (155D) at tips; midribs strong yellow-green
(N144C) at base shading to moderate yellow-green
(146B) towards top with moderate yellowish green
(138A) tip. Outside of inner tepals strong purplish
red (60C), shading to moderate purplish red (70A)
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towards margins and yellowish white (155D) beside
midribs at base; midribs strong yellow-green (N144D)
at base. Spots dark red (59A); papillae yellowish white
(155D) and dark red (59A); nectaries strong yellowgreen (N144C); pollen dark orange (N163A); stigma
pale yellow-green (195C). Fls 250mm wide, scented;
tepals 135 × 80mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 165 × 60mm. Stems 0.95–1.15m,
green, with up to 6 fls.
An application for registration was turned down in
2009, as the cultivar epithet is too similar to, and
likely to cause confusion with, ‘Zanlapres’, registered
by Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV in 2006 (ICNCP,
2004: Art. 19.25). However, as this lily was granted
European Plant Breeders’ Rights under the name
‘Zanlopres’ in 2009, it remains the accepted epithet
(ibid.: Art. 24.4).
‘Zanlorbato’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2007 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, 2007 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2008
Trade designation Rubato
Tepals deep purplish pink (68A) to strong purplish
pink (68B), bluer with age; inside paler towards base;
midveins yellow-green at base. Spots and papillae
present; nectaries yellow-green; pollen reddish brown;
stigma grey-green. Fls 250mm wide; tepals of medium
length and breadth, margins ruffled to strongly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved to recurved. Lvs of
medium length to long, and (very) broad. Stems
1.6–1.85m, green with darker spots and stripes, with
up to 6 fls. Mid-season.
‘Zanlorena’ VII(a-b/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2007 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, 2007 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2008
Trade designation Maurena
Inside of tepals deep purplish pink (N57C/D), paler
towards base; paler with age. Outside of inner tepals
deep purplish pink (N57D). Spots and papillae
present; nectaries green shading to white; pollen
orange-brown; stigma purple, with small spots.
Tepals of medium length and breadth, margins
ruffled to strongly ruffled, tips slightly recurved to
recurved. Lvs of medium length to long, and of
medium width to broad. Stems 1.35m, green with
some darker markings, with up to 5 fls. Early to
mid-season.
‘Zanlorexus’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2008 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, 2008 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2008
Trade designation Lexus
Inside of tepals dark purplish pink (186C); tips strong
purplish red (64C); base above nectaries, and throat,
yellowish white (155D). Outside of tepals dark
purplish pink (186C), yellowish white (155D) beside
midribs at base; midribs of outer tepals strong
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yellow-green (144C) at base and top, yellowish white
(155D) between; midribs of inner tepals light
yellow-green (144D) at base, dark purplish pink
(186C) at top, yellowish white (155D) between.
Spots vivid purplish red (N57B); papillae deep
purplish pink (64D); nectaries strong yellow-green
(144C); pollen strong reddish orange (169A); stigma
light yellow-green (145B). Fls 225mm wide, scented;
tepals 123 × 56mm, margins smooth to slightly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 190 × 45mm.
Stems 1–1.2m, green, with up to 7 fls.
‘Zanlorsig’ VII(a/b)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, 2009 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2009
Trade designation Signum
Inside of tepals whiter than white (NN155D), with a
small pale greenish yellow (2D) patch above nectary;
throat white (NN155D). Outside of tepals white
(NN155D); midribs of outer tepals strong yellowgreen at base (144C) and top (144B), pale greenish
yellow (2D) between; midribs of inner tepals strong
yellow-green (144C) at base shading to pale greenish
yellow (2D) towards top. Spots and papillae few,
white (NN155D); nectaries strong yellow-green
(144B); pollen strong reddish orange (169A); stigma
dark purplish red (N79A). Fls 255mm wide, scented;
tepals 150 × 90mm, margins slightly ruffled, tips
recurved. Lvs 205 × 58mm. Stems 1.23m, green,
with up to 5 fls.
‘Zanlorva’ VII(a/b-c)
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2009
Trade designation Meriva
Inside of tepals whiter than white (NN155D), with a
small pale greenish yellow (2D) patch above nectary;
throat white (NN155D). Outside of tepals white
(NN155D); midribs strong yellow-green (143C) at
base, shading to light yellow-green (150D), top of
outer tepals moderate yellow-green (143D). Spots
and papillae white (NN155D); nectaries strong
yellow-green (144C); pollen dark orange (N163A);
stigma dark purplish red (N79A). Fls 290mm wide,
scented; tepals 160 × 86mm, margins slightly ruffled,
tips recurved. Lvs 160 × 58mm. Stems 1.2m, green,
with up to 4 fls.

yellow-green (143C) at base shading to strong
yellowish green (N144A) at top. Outside of inner
tepals pale yellow (11D), shading to light greenish
yellow (7D) towards margins; midribs strong
yellow-green (144B) at base shading to light
greenish yellow (8B) towards top. Spots brilliant
yellow (8A); papillae absent; nectaries strong
yellow-green (144C); pollen greyish brown (166A);
stigma greyish yellow-green (191B). Fls 245mm wide,
scented; tepals 155 × 75mm, margins smooth, tips
slightly recurved. Lvs 230 × 45mm, dark green.
Stems 1.2m, green, with up to 3 fls.
‘Zhonghua Huangguan’ VII(b/b)
‘Devotion’ × ‘Rosy Dream’
H: W. Dong, 2001 G: W. Dong, 2007 N: W. Dong,
2007 I: H.P. Zhang, 2006 REG: Wei Dong & Cheng
du United Bio-technology Co. Ltd, 2007
Tepals, including throat, yellow; midribs pinkish at
base. Spots absent; papillae few; nectaries green;
pollen yellow; stigma purple. Fls 160mm wide,
slightly scented; tepals 115 × 53mm, margins slightly
ruffled, tips slightly recurved. Lvs 80 × 20mm,
scattered. Stems 1.1m, green, with up to 5 fls.
The epithet is a transcription of Mandarin Chinese
meaning “Chinese crown”.
‘Zooty Beauty’ VI(b-c/b)
Beautifully scented yellow-flowered Div. VI
(Trumpet/Aurelian hybrid) seedling × unknown
H: D. Hercbergs, pre-2008 G: D. Hercbergs, pre-2008
N: D. Hercbergs, c.2008 I: D. Hercbergs, c. 2008
REG: D. Hercbergs, 2008
Inside of tepals pinkish white (N155B); midveins
brilliant greenish yellow (6B); throat and base of
tepals moderate yellowish green (139B). Outside of
outer tepals light purplish pink (65B). Spots absent;
pollen scarce, strong orange (24A), some fls with
none; stigma dark. Fls 120mm wide, slightly scented;
tepals 110 × 45mm, margins smooth, tips recurved.
Lvs 120 × 25mm, scattered. Stems 1.2m, green with
darker markings, with up to 9 fls. Mid-season to late.
‘Zotina’ VII (a-b/b)
A temporary name for ‘Frederique’s Choice’ prior
to registration.

‘Zanotfora’ VIII(a/b) OT
Parentage unknown
H: Van Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 N: Van
Zanten Flowerbulbs BV, pre-2009 REG: Van Zanten
Flowerbulbs BV, 2009
Trade designation Amfora
Inside of tepals brilliant yellow (8A), inner tepals
shading to light greenish yellow (7D) at tips; outer
tepals shading to 7D towards margins; throat light
greenish yellow (7D). Outside of outer tepals
yellowish white (NN155A), with vivid reddish
orange (40A) stripe beside midribs; midribs strong
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Hybridizers, registrants and others
This list includes selectors, namers and introducers in addition to hybridizers and registrants.
(† denotes deceased)
BAZETT, R.H.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada
BERBÉE, J.
Hillegom, the Netherlands
BERG, M.A. van den, en Zn V.o.f.
‘t Zand, the Netherlands
BERNER, A.
Dolistowo, Jaświły, Poland
BISCHOFF TULLEKEN LELIES BV
Wieringerwerf, the Netherlands
BLIGH, L.C.
Burnie, Tasmania, Australia
CAM LILIES
Camdale, Tasmania, Australia
CEBECO LILIES, Inc. (USA)
Aurora, Oregon, USA
CHENG, Qian Fa
Yongkang City, Zhejiang, People’s Republic
of China
COLLICUTT, L.M.
Agriculture Canada, Morden, Manitoba, Canada
COLUMBIA-PLATTE LILIES, Inc.
The Lily Garden, Woodland, Washington, USA
CUI, Guangfen
Institute of Flower Research, Yunnan Academy
of Agricultural Sciences, Kunming, People’s
Republic of China
DONG, Wei
Cheng du, Sichuan, People’s Republic of China
DUDEK, J.
Hlučín, Czech Republic
EGGER, D.L.
Wilsonville, Oregon, USA
ESTATE PERENNIALS
Stony Plain, Alberta, Canada
EVANS, A.
[address details unknown]
FREEMAN, Mrs J.F. [formerly McRae]
Boring, Oregon, USA
FREY, K.
Estate Perennials, Stony Plain, Alberta, Canada
GRIESBACH, R.J.
Delavan, Wisconsin, USA
HALL, R.
Chapel House, nr Newcastle upon Tyne,
England, UK
HARTS NURSERY
Oakhanger, Cheshire, England, UK
HAY, D.J.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
HERCBERGS, D.
Vecumnieki, Bauskas rajons, Latvia
HOBAHO BV
Lisse, the Netherlands
HOOGLAND, P.D.
the Netherlands
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HUANG, Jing
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
HYDE and SON, H.W.
Ruscombe, Berkshire, England, UK
IMANSE BV, H.P.
Voorhout, the Netherlands
INSTITUTE of FLOWER RESEARCH,
YUNNAN ACADEMY of AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
Kunming, People’s Republic of China
JONG Beheer BV, De
Andijk, the Netherlands
JONG LELIES HOLLAND BV, De
Andijk, the Netherlands
JORDAN, N.
Camdale, Tasmania, Australia
† JOSLIN, M.
Spruce Grove, Alberta, Canada
KAPIAS, J.
Radostowice, Poland
KIRSCH, E.T.
Myrtle Point, Oregon, USA
KRŪMIŅŠ, A.
Latvia
LAAN, Gebr. N. & B., en Zn
Bovenkarspel, the Netherlands
LAAN FLORA FACILITIES BV
Zwaagdijk, the Netherlands
LIEROP, W. van, en Zn BV
Anna Paulowna, the Netherlands
LILIANDE BV
‘t Zand, the Netherlands
LILY COMPANY BV
Andijk, the Netherlands
LILY NOOK, The
Neepawa, Manitoba, Canada
LIN, Qingdan
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
LUO, Fuxian
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
MAK BREEDING BV
Wieringerwerf, the Netherlands
MAK BREEDING RIGHTS BV
Wieringerwerf, the Netherlands
MAK ‘t ZAND BV
‘t Zand, the Netherlands
MAK-LEEK, Inc. (USA)
Scio, Oregon, USA
MAK-LEEK, R.
Independence, Oregon, USA
MANTEL, H.
Mount Hood Lilies, Sandy, Oregon, USA
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MAREL LELIE BV, Van der
‘s-Gravenzande, the Netherlands
MARKLILY BV
Lisse, the Netherlands
MAVERIDGE INTERNATIONAL BV
Groenveldsdijk, Sint Maarten, the Netherlands
MEGO, A.
Bratislava, Slovakia
MELRIDGE Inc.
Gresham, Oregon, USA
MIČULKA, B.
Velehrad, Czech Republic
MOUNT HOOD LILIES, Inc.
Sandy, Oregon, USA
PATTERSON, C.F.
c/o University of Saskatchewan Dept of
Horticultural Science
PAULSON, S.D.
Timaru, New Zealand
ROBINSON, E.
Gaybird Nursery, Wawanesa, Manitoba, Canada
RONALD, W.G.
La Prairie, Manitoba, Canada
RUITER BLOEMBOLLEN BV
Andijk, the Netherlands
SALM, R.W.J. van der
‘t Zand, the Netherlands
SALM (USA), Van der
Woodland, Washington, USA
SALM, Fa Van der, & De GOEDE, V.o.f.
‘t Zand, the Netherlands
SCHOON, D.
Callantsoog, the Netherlands
SHAW, J.M.H.
Selston, Nottinghamshire, England, UK
SHI, Lejuan
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
SIMPSON, M.
Ulverstone, Tasmania, Australia
† SKINNER, F.L.
Dropmore, Manitoba, Canada
STEINBRÜCK, G.
Berlin, Germany
STROHMAN, B.
The Lily Nook, Neepawa, Manitoba, Canada
TAEAN LILY EXPERIMENT STATION
Chungcheongnamdo Agricultural Research and
Extension Services, Taean-Gun, Korea
TESTCENTRUM voor SIERGEWASSEN BV
Hillegom, the Netherlands
“THE ORIGINALS” U.A., Coöp. Kwekersvereniging
Breezand, the Netherlands
TLACH, M.
Šumice, Czech Republic
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UNIVERSITY of LATVIA BOTANICAL
GARDEN
Rīga, Latvia
VINK, Fa Q.J., en Zn BV
Sint Maartensvlotbrug, the Netherlands
VINK, W.
the Netherlands
VLETTER en Den HAAN Beheer BV
Rijnsburg, the Netherlands
VLETTER, J.A., en Gebr.
Rijnsburg, the Netherlands
VLETTER, J.A., en Gebr. & FLORIS
Rijnsburg, the Netherlands
WADEKAMPER, J.
Parkdale, Oregon, USA
WEI DONG & CHENG DU UNITED
BIO‑TECHNOLOGY Co. Ltd
Cheng du, Sichuan, People’s Republic of China
WHITELEY, T.
Evenley, Northamptonshire, England, UK
WIDERSKI, R.
Rybnik, Poland
WISTUBA, P.
Orzepowicka, Rybnik, Poland
WORLD BREEDING BV
Breezand, the Netherlands
WU, Xue Wei
Institute of Flower Research, Yunnan
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Kunming,
People’s Republic of China
WYNN-JONES, B. and S.
Crûg Farm Plants, Caernarfon, Gwynedd,
Wales, UK
YONGKANG ZHEJIANG JIANGNAN LILY
BREEDING Co Ltd,
Yongkang City, Zhejiang, People’s Republic
of China
ZANTEN FLOWERBULBS BV, Van
Hillegom, the Netherlands
ZHANG, Hailong
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
ZHANG, Hong Ping
Cheng du, Sichuan, People’s Republic of China
ZHENG, Sixiang
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
Guizhou Province, People’s Republic of China
ZHOU, Qi
Institute of Horticultural Research, Guizhou
Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Guiyang,
People’s Republic of China
ZIMMERMAN, T.
Minnetrista, Minnesota, USA
ZORGEVICS, Ā.
University of Latvia Botanical Garden, Rīga, Latvia
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